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Calls for Soviet role

Hussein says

U.S. no longer

‘neutral
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da failure makes Gaddafi

(ject of ridicule’ at home

S

ent Fust Correspondent

rTON. — The h»w«tH»tltig

Libyan force* In Uganda
Muammar Gaddafi an ob»
Ucule among: member* of
1 leadership and sertouly
bis position inside Libya,
to Americas «ffieiWfM_

dais say there isstroqg
Indicating: that the Ugan-
ade has increased the anti*

feeling among officer* in
a army.

.

/several autiwitle# say,

any ey reoJWttig w*e SrfW* 4l£«n-
feUc a : giving an Arab state nuclear
cqablUty and sa atom bomb.
Farmer CentralIntelligence

-

Agen-
cy officer Cord Meyer, writing in

yesterday’s "Washington Star,”
gives details of ways In which Gad-
dafi has tried to get a bomb.

{

Pour years ago, Gaddafi sent bis
'deputy, Abdul SaUaxn Jalud, to Pek-
ing with orders to buy an atom
bomb. "The astonished Chinese
refused to make the sale," Meyer

said.

Gaddafi then told Paleatlne Arab
terrorist chief Tasaer Arafat to
assemble a team of scientist* to
build a bomb. Meyer wrote that
Arafat, fearing Gaddafi’s explosive
rage, decided to tell him that there
were not enough willing Arab scien-
tuts sufficiently trained to fulfill his
orders.
"Now the suspicion la strong that

clandestine Libyan fundingIs behind
the newly-revealed Pakistani effort
to build an enriched uranium plant,"
Meyer said. The posrfhiHiy of "Lib-

yap ascm to this nuclear-weapon*
material helps explain the sharp
reaction of the Carter administra-
tion to the discovery that this secret
work was in progress.
The U.S. administration cut off

economic aid to Pakistan this month
because Pakistan would not agree to
Internationally supervised inspec-
tion of its nuclear plant.

Pakistan was one of the largest
recipients of U.S. aid, according to
State Department officials.

Pessah produces downpours

in north and centre
Jerusalem Post Staff

The weather behaved with
traditional Pessah unpredictability
over the weekend, producing heavy
downpours la many parts of the
country on Friday night.
Holidaymakers In the Jordan valley
sad around Lake Kinneret folded
their tents and headed for home.
Some 200 young scouts from

Gtattaylni on a hike were caught out
unprepared: In their light summer
clothes near Atilt on Friday night,
end police arranged for Egged to

-nipply buses’ to' ferry the drenched
and shivering youngsters back

- home. Haifa's beaches'were almost
empty yesterday; though Acre
"Ported a good day.
' Tel Aviv had a heavy downpour
after midnight oh Friday, sending
hundreds of people scurrying far
tatter, and the city’s entertainment
Centre emptied rapidly, though the
mads were dogged with cars of
Trined-out pleasure-seekers retur-
ns to the suburbs.
Slat reported Its usual massive

tafiux of tourists, many of whom put
op tents on the resort’s beaches.
The meteorologist at Belt Dagon
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told The Jerusalem Post last night

.that an upper air trough has moved
from the Black Sea to the Israel

area, bringing with It relatively cold

air and unstable weather conditions

and causing a cold front to develop

over the Mediterranean.
The front crossed the area on Fri-

day night, causing a sudden drop In

temperatures of upto 8 degrees, and
rain in the north and centre of the

country. Today will see lower than
average temperatures, with the

possibility of rain, though receding.

The rest of the intermediate days of

the festival are expected to be cool.

Saudis to buy
Gaza citrus
GAZA (IttmJ. — Citrus growers In

the Gaza Strip have won their first

orders from Saudi Arabia, a delega-

tion which visited Saudi Arabia said

yesterday.
The delegation returned here on

Friday. It said orders for several

thousand tons of citrus were ob-

tained In Riyadh, at *800 a ton.

3 youths dead in Irish

artillery shell accident

DUBLIN (UPI). — Three boys were

killed and nine other children In-

jured, several critically, yesterday

when a youth picked up a live shell

on an Irish army artillery range In

County Wicklow, police said.
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BEIRUT (AP). — King Hussein of
Jordan, once a strong supporter of
the U.S.. says that America has “lost
Its role os a neutral arbitrator” In

the Middle East and now urges
Soviet participation In the settle-
ment process.

In an Interview with the Beirut
weekly "Al-Hawadeu," Huaaeln un-
derlined his hardening stand against
the U.S.-sponsored Egyptlan-Isrsell
peace treaty by reaffirming the
goals of regaining all "Arab lands"
from Israel and returning the
Palestinian Arab refugees ”to their
homeland.”
"Frankly, the United States has

loot Its role as a neutral arbitrator. St

Is no longer capable of undertaking
that role alone," he was quoted as
saying.
"There must be new International

activity in which the Soviet Union
and other parties concerned In the
region could participate” In finding
a permanent peace, he added.
“If the United States regards us as

a problem in the policy it has pur-
sued so tar. It looks as if we shall con-

tinue to be a problem. Under no cir-

cumstances are we going to abandon
one iota of Arab land or any grain of
Arab and Palestinian rights In the !

Palestinian land.”
The 44-year-old monarch, long

|

presented as a moderating Influence
in the Aab world, said that the ad-
ministration of U.S. President Jim-
my Carter candidly admitted that It

could "not promise anything" regar-
ding land lost by countries other than
Egypt, including East Jerusalem.
"In other words, they wanted us to

walk in darkness toward the un-
known," he said.

In answer to & question about his
opinion of Carter, Hussein said:
“Well, the man is very enthusiastic
about peace in the Middle East. But
the train has gone off the rails.”

Atherton said next

U.S. envoy to Cairo
CAIRO (UPI). - The U.S. ad-
ministration is nominating
ambassador-at-large Alfred Ather-
ton as America's new ambassador to

Cairo, Egypt's Middle Blast News
Agency said yesterday.
Atherton, who played a key role In

the laraeli-JSgyptlan peace
negotiations, will replace Hermann
P. Eilta, who has been U.S. am-
bassador In Egypt for five yeara.
Reporting from Washington, the

agency said Eilta has expressed the

wish to retire from the diplomatic

service and to take up a teaching

post in Boston.

Index expected

to rise by 5-6%
Post Economic Reporter

The Treasury expects the con-
sumer price Index for March, which
Is to be announced officially this

afternoon, to have gone up by 0-8 per
cent.

The March index was boosted by
one per cent partly because of fuel

price Increases. Other factors were
the initial Impact of the reduction of

food subsidies In the second half of

the month — which caused food
prices to rise by one per cent — and
the sharp Increase In the prices of

apparel and footwear after the end of

the winter sales.-

Summer clothing and footwear
have gone up hy as much as 200 per
cent compared with last year.
Imported goods have also gone up

sharply in price, as a result of the
accelerated devaluation of the pound
by the Bank of Israel. In March
alone the value of the Israel pound
Cell by as much as 21-12 per cent.

Syrian forces

hold war games
DAMASCUS (AP). — Syrian armed
forces staged war games yesterday
in an undisclosed area of the country
to test defence capabilities against
simulated assaults, the official

Syrian new* agency SANA reported.

The counter-attack was
"successful" against an alleged
onslaught by enemy units that had
penetrated defence lines, the agency
said.

"Our forces managed to re-

establish themselves In their

original positions after driving back

. the enemy," It quoted an army com-
munique as saying.

Defence Minister Mustafa Has
and Chief of Staff Hlkmat Chlhabl

attended the drill, ordered by Presi-

dent Hafez Assad, SANA said.

Tlaa praised the fighting capabili-

ty of the Syrian forces and urged ala

soldiers to be "prepared for battle

against the Zionist enemy," the

agency added.

Jubilant Ugandans dance In the streets of Kampala after Yusufu
Lule was sworn In as Uganda's new president on Friday. See picture
V»ge<-
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‘The blood poured neatly’

at Amin’s ‘research bureau’
KAMPALA ( AP). — The story of Idi
Amin’s regime is told at the head-
quarters of his State Research
Bureau, where invading soldiers
found a handful of emaciated
prisoners who had survived for more
than a month by gnawing on the cor*,
pses around them.
The triangular, three-storey pink

stucco building stands adjacent to
Amin's lodge on Nokasero Hill, an
area of flowering trees and stately
buildings. The Tanzanians reached It

on Wednesday morning.
Outside were a dozen rotting

bodies, badly mutilated. There was a
drain gutter caked with dried blood.
That was where prisoners stood to be
shot.

The next prisoner would remove
the body in front of him and wait for
his end. The blood poured neatly
through the drain.
In one dungeon-like cell, the

soldiers found 15 or 20 bodies, badly
mutilated and decomposed. A few
prisoners, barely alive, said they
had staved off death by can-
nibalizing the corpses.

In front of the building, scores of

people were sifting through
thousands of Identity cards and flies

scattered on the ground, hoping to

find confirmation of a friend or
relative who disappeared.
The Nakasero headquarters was

only one ofmany such buildings and
prisons across Uganda where agents
of the State Reasearch Bureau —
2,000-3,000 men who favoured
flowered shirts and one-way

sunglasses — detained, tortured and
killed to sustain the reign of terror
that kept Amin In power.
No one will ever know how many

people disappeared or how
gruesome was their end. Estimates
of those killed in the course of
Amin's eight-years In power range
from 90,000 to 300,000. and stories are
legion about tribal genoddea, corp-
ses fed to crocodiles and families
being slain for daring to enquire
about missing relatives.
The bureau’s reach extended

everywhere. Its agents came from
all tribes and spied on every level,
from the lowly district com-
missioner to ranking diplomats and
administrators.
Whenever a delegation of Ugan-

dans went abroad a Research
Bureau man went along. FUea found
on. Nakasero Hill included detailed
reports on officials of every rank,
with "reliability ratings'* estimating
what was the chance the man would
defect if allowed abroad.
When the Tanzanian Invaders

drew near, people say agents began
bringing out about 290 bodies a day.
chained and wired together at the
neck, presumably for disposal
elsewhere.
Residents in the neighbourhood

also knew when the agents began
burning records. The colour and
smell of the smoke changed, they
said, from 'the smoke of burning
flesh. The last of the bureau men left

by noon Tuesday, the day before the
Tanzanians arrived.

Bloch family offers reward for Amin
LONDON (AP). — The family of
Dora Bloch, the 74-year-old Brifish-

Israell woman murdered in Uganda
after the Israeli rescue raid on
Entebbe airport, has offered "a sub-
stantial reward" for Information
leading to the capture of Idi Amin.
The announcement was made

yesterday by Grevllle Janner.
Labourite legislator and close friend
of the Bloch family.
Mrs. Bloch was aboard the Air

France airliner that was hijacked In
1978 by Arab terrorists. She was

taken from Entebbe airport to

'
hospital suffering from a sore throat

' and thus was not rescued la the dar-
ing Israeli raid of July 2978. She was
never seen alive again and Amin's
administration deified she was in
Uganda.
Janner did not Indicate theamount

of the reward but said it was made
by the family "in the name of their
murdered mother and of all those
other Innocents who were
slaughtered by Amin or on his
orders.”

Rhodesia gears for vote

with raid on Lusaka
SALISBURY. — International
observers arriving here today to

monitor Rhodesia's general elec-

tions will find the city on a war
looting and white residents jubilant
over an unprecedented commando
assault on black guerrilla head-
quarters In neighbouring Zambia’s
capital.

Less than 24 hours after Rhodesian
commandos blasted the home of

black guerrilla leader Joshua
Nkomo In downtown Lusaka, Rhode-
sian warplanes struck deep into
Zambia In what observers called an
unprecedented barrage on guerrilla
camps.
The Rhodesian military command

claimed It killed 90 black rebels op-
posed to the Internal settlement
Prime Minister Ian Smith set into

motion by agreeing to black majori-
ty rule.

The Rhodesian offensive was seen
as an attempt to fend off guerrilla
attempts to disrupt the elections,
which are being held this week.
The Lusaka raid began early on

Friday when Rhodesian commandos
apparently travelling 100 km.
overland Into Zambia in vehicles
bearing Zambian markings drove
Into Lusaka.
The Rhodesians broke through the

gates, shot their way into Nkomo’s
house, destroyed moat of the
building with explosives, and left in

their vehicles, carrying the bodies of
three of their men killed or Injured In

the fighting, Nkomo said at a press
conference yesterday outside the
smoldering remains of his house.

His bodyguards also suffered
casualties, but hit one of the enemy
Jeeps, which had been abandoned, he
added.

A second group of commandos at-

tacked the Liberation Centre, a
group of buildings containing offices

and storehouses of the South West
Africa Peoples Organization and the

African National Congress of South
Africa, destroying several buildings.
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A Rhodesian military com-
munique said that two Rhodesians,
five civilians and one "terrorist
collaborator" were killed in the raid,

which Nkomo claimed was a kidnap
attempt against him. Local hospitals
said that 10 guerrillas were killed

during the brief raid.

Zambian President Kenneth Katin-
da called up army reserves im-
mediately after the attack. Kaunda’s
home is less than two km. from
Nkomo's now destroyed bungalow.
Nkomo vowed that the "Patriotic

Front is going to punish those
savages,” and his co-president in the
Patriotic Front Alliance.
Mozambique-based Robert Mugabe,
said the raid had strengthened the
unity of the alliance.

Rhodesian security forces have
responded to sabotage threats
against the elections with a series of
cross-border raids, Including five air
raids on Zambia during the past
week.
They also masqueraded as

Botswanans on Friday to blow up a
ferry and kidnap leaders of Nkomo's
Zimbabwe African People's Union in

Franciatown, Botswana, Botswana
officials said yesterday.
Meanwhile, a group of several

hundred foreign observers and jour-

nalists began arriving in Salisbury
during the weekend. The observers,

some official representatives of their

governments and others on their

own, were expected to report back
on how fairly the elections are held.

So far no government has officially

recognized the validity of the elec-

tions, which will give blacks control

of parliament after 90 years of white
rule. Rhodesian officials, who have
been sharply criticized for the recent
raids, hope to gain recognition for
the elections by preventing
sabotage, encouraging a high black

voter turnout and demonstrating the

fairness of the polling.

A group of opposition party
members from Britain, the former
colonial administrator of Rhodesia,
arrived Friday night.

While Britain's Labour govern-
ment has joined with the U.S. in

refusing to recognize the elections,

British Conservatives have pledged
to accept the voting If It is conducted
fairly.

The Conservative Party members
were led by Lord Boyd, and will be
briefed by officials of Rhodesia's
b Iracial transitional government
and travel throughout the country.
Expected later were observers

from France, West Germany,
Australia and the U.S., which has
declined Lo send official government
representatives. |AP, Reuter. UPI)

Amin eludes

nationwide
army dragnet
KAMPALA. — Id! Amin has
eluded a military dragnet
thrown across Uganda to cap-
ture him alive for a show trial In
Kampala, President Yusnfu
Lule admitted yesterday— amid
growing evidence that Amin
may already have fled the coun-
try.

“Amin Is very fast indeed,”
Lule said. “Every time we get
nearhim be shows us his heels.”
As If to prove Lule's point,

Amin was heard broadcasting
late last night over a radio
transmitter apparently located
near the Sorotl airbase.
"I am still in control,” Amin

reportedly said. "No one In
Uganda should be confused or
deceived by this so-called'
rebellion."
Although military officials had

previously said that Amin would be
hanged if caught, Lule yesterday
said that, “It has been alleged Amin
has committed crimes against
humanity. The evidence will have to

be examined. I am not a judge.”
But the soft-spoken academic

promised that Amin would stand
trial when captured.
Diplomatic sources said Amin’s

jet was seen refuelling at the Sorotl
airbase, some 200 km. northeast of
Kampala, and' that he had probably
left the country. They said his wife's
car had been seen abandoned near
the Zaire border.
While the search was under way

for Amin, Lule ordered his new chief
justice 10 get the courts working
again. The scholar-president, whose
transitional government has already
been recognized by several African
governments, said that anyone who
had worked for the deposed tyrant
would not be automatically judged a
criminal.
Lule announced yesterday that he

had received an Informal promise of
aid from the U.S.. and that Tanza-
nian President Julius Nyerere,
whose Invading army crushed
Amin's tyrannous regime, had
promised military assistance for ss
long as It was necessary.
Lule called on Industrialized coun-

tries to provide financial assistance
to the broken Ugandan economy.
To start the search for an Im-

mediate cash flow for Us battered
economy, Lale’s government
demanded a Sib. ransom for 40 Li-
byan prisoner* captured during the
recent fighting.
Libyan leader Muammer Gad-

dafi’s support for Amin during the
final weeks of the Tanzanian Inva-
sion had been the only aid the depos-
ed ruler had received from the out-
side world. Amin's own troops quick-
ly broke under the advance by Tan-
zanians and Ugandan exiles, and it

was Gaddafi's troops who-fought the
crucial battle on the outskirts of
Kampala that delayed the Invaders

for nearly 10 days.
Journalists visiting Kampala for

the first time In years were amazed
at the change in mood on the streets
compared with the terror-stricken
days of Amin’s leadership.
"People then (under Amin) would

cross the street rather than talk to a
stranger and the soldiers would give
you mean looks and probably spit in
your face." said one.
Ugandans on Friday lined the

streets of their capital to welcome
Lule, who was sworn in, along with
his 14 cabinet ministers, in Uganda's
elegant modern parliament building.

While Ugandans seemed to heave
a collective sigh of relief at the end of
the Amin regime, horrifying
evidence of his barbaric rule was
coming to light.

In the U.S., the last American
diplomat to serve in Kampala,
Thomas Melady. has asked Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter to take "ap-
propriate Judicial action" against
Amin,
"Our government took the lead In

bringing such action against the
Nazi war criminals In 1945,"
Melady's telegram said. "Amin is

the new Hitler and deserves the
same response as the Nazi
murderers," the former U.S. am-
bassador to Uganda said.
In Britain, Foreign Secretary

David Owen said his country would
decide on recognition of the new
Ugandan government after receiv-
ing a report from a diplomat en route
to Kampala.
"We welcome the development

that has taken place In Uganda and
tbe appointment of the new
government,” Owen said, adding
that Amin was "a caricature of
Africa... through him many people
throughout the world got a' distorted
view of Africa."
One of the people responsible for

that "distorted view" was British-
born Bob Aaties, Amin's long-time
apologist and confidante, who
yesterday was reportedly found
dead outside the Nile Hotel on the
outskirts of Kampala. He once had
Amin brought into an international
conference borne by four white men
carrying a throne. Astles said at the
time that it was to show what the
"white man's burden really is."

Astle's chortling over what he
termed Amin’s "pranks” had earned
him one of the most hated
reputations In the country. He
allegedly masterminded Amin's
dreaded secret police and spy
network, which conservative es-
timates say murdered some 500,000

opponents during the eight years of

the dictator's rule.

"I’ve got many enemies. I have to
keep one step ahead of them" the
white man once told an Interviewer.

The 00-year-old army sergeant had
survived several assassination
attempts until Ms luck apparently

.

ran out when Tanzanian troops in-

vaded Kampala. (UPI, AP, Reuter)
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By AARON SITTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Renewed hope for an end to the
postal workers’ dispute surfaced on
Friday evening, following day-long
talks In Tel Aviv over the employees'
wage demands.
Both sides felt that sufficient

progress had been made to warrant
continuation of the discussions to-

day. A Communications Ministry
source told The Jerusalem post last

night: “This time the feeling is there
will be no backtracking, as there was
last week after bright expectations

for a windup to the sanctions."
If the same spirit prevails at

tomorrow's meetings as on Friday, a
swift end to the go-slow can be ex-

pected within hours. The hearing
.scheduled for Jerusalem Labour
Court would be cancelled, be said. •

The sanctions began on March 20,

when the postal employees' national

staff committee charged that a
promise to establish parity com-
mittees — made six months ago as
part of the nationwide postal strike

settlement — had never been
honoured.
The postal sanctions beginning

last month also coincided with a
strike by the ministry's engineering

service employees. That strike has

since been settled. But Minister

Yitzhak ModaTa terms for ending

that work stoppage have come under
Are in the Ministerial Wage Com-
mittee as being too liberal-

In their sanctions, the postal

workers refuse to man the second

and third shifts in the normal round-

the-clock operations. As a result,

post offices are shut In the after-

noons, and all "behind-the-scenes"

work — such as sorting and dis-

patching of mail — stops at 2 p.m.

In the scheduled court hearing, the

Communications Ministry Is seeking

to have the sanctions declared a par-

tial strike, thus giving the ministry

the right to deduct up to half a
worker's pay tor the time he par-

ticipated In" the sanctions.

The workers' leader. Rabbenu
Levi, has told The Post: "We are not

striking. All our members turn up at

their jobs — but for the 7 a.m--to-3

p.m. shift. Since a solemn pledge
made to ua last October has been
violated, we are just working like

most other government employees
— till early afternoon."

Use of foreign labour unavoidable

Manpower shortage said to

threaten construction plans

Christians carry a cross through the traditional route of the Via Dolorosa in the Good
Friday procession in Jerusalem’s Old City. {Rabamlm Israeli)

400m. off course, due to Crusader error

Priest disputes route of Via Dolorosa

pHE WEATHER |

Forecast; Partly cloudy.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's 1

Humidity Min-Max Max
Jerusalem 81 10—18 15
Galon 98 10—15 20
Nahartya 57 16—20 20
Safad es 8—13 14
Haifa Port 57 15—19 19
Tiberias 40 15—28 24
Nazareth 52 11—18 16
Afula 45 13-20 21
Shomrort 73 10—14 14
Tel Aviv 54 18—19 20
B-G Ajrport 59 15—19 22
Jericho 45 13—24 28

'

Gaza 87 14—19 20
Bccnshcba 53 . 13—20 28 -

Eilat 13 20—29 30 .

Tirsin Straits si”

'

20—^29 ““id—

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

The Danish minister of culture, Niels

Matthiasen. on Friday called on
Labour Party chairman Shimon
Peres.

On Thursday Matthiasen was guest

of honour, together with Danish am-
bassador Ole Koch and Jerusalem
mayor Teddy Kollek, at the opening
of the 38th Ein Gev music festival.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Lack of manpower will prevent the
government from carrying out the
various building programmes to
which It has committed Itself for

1 1979, according to Israel Goralnik,
director-general of the Ministry of

; Labour and Social Affairs.

The manpower available In Israel
will be inadequate to carry out.
simultaneously, the construction
needed for the IDF redeployment in
the Negev, the construction of hous-
ing tor tens of thousands of young
couples, and the reconstruction of
slums.
These projects will require tens of

thousands of additional workers,
Goralnik said. But they are not
available because it can not be
assumed that workers will move out
of other economic branches, he con-
tinued.

This means, according to
Goralnik, that either some
programmes will have to be shelved,
or foreign workers will have to be
brought in. Goralnik said that he will

supply the various ministries In-

volved with estimates of their
programmes' manpower re-
quirements.
Goralnik added that the govern-

ment will have to re-examine its

programmes and establish

[

arrivals
, ,1

.
C3mrio«e' JacoZwpiL- Cboinnsn. of the

'World Zionist Organization. ~r American,
< Section;'Max Fisher, Qulrtuii. of the

1

Board ofGovernors of the Jewish Agency;
Frank Lantenberg, President Irwin S.
Field, National Chairman and Irving
Bernstein, Executive Vice-Chairman of

the United Jewish Appeal: JeroM C.
Hoffbergar, Chairman, and Irving
Kessler, Executive Vice-Chairman of the
United Israel Appeal Inc.; Melvin
DuHnsky. member of the Jewish Agency
Executive; Morton Mandel. President,
and Phillip Bernstein, Executive Vice-
President of the Council of Jewish
Federations: and Maurice Boukstein.
Counsel, all to attend the meetings of the
Jewish Agency Executive.

Fisher and Company
Surprises Once More

THE GREATEST

FISHER
CIRCUS

GIANT BIG TOP * TIGHT ROPE WALKERS * ACROBATS

JUGGLERS WONDER KIDS CLOWNS * HONS *

HORSES * LEOPARDS * ELEPHANTS * CAMELS*

PONIES AND MORE ... AND MORE

PESSAH PERFORMANCESIN TELAW
Sderot Rokach, junction Ibn Gvirol, near Reading

Premiere Performances

Wednesday, April 18, 7. 0.15 p.m.
Thursday, April 19, 11 a.m.. 2.30, 7,30 p.m.
Friday, April 10, 11 a.m., 2.30 p.m.
Saturday. April 21 , 7, 9.15 p.m.

Owing to great demand, tickets should be purchased In

advance.
Tickets: TEL AVIV. Le'an, 101 Dizengoff Passage, Tel.
247373 and other ticket agencies in Tel Aviv. BAT YAM:
Kayozem, RAMAT GAN: Rechnitz. HOLON:
Korkestron, Diaron. NETANYA: Signal. HERZLIYA:
Alexander. PETAH TIKVA: Weiss. RAMLE-LOD:
Globus.

Impresario's office: Tel. 242608, 224078.
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priorities. He warned against an un-
controlled Influx of foreign man-
power which may, if it establishes
itself as a long-term feature of the
economy, push future development
into labour-intensive, low-
technology directions.
The Israel Institute of Productivi-

ty, Goralnik said, has been asked to

examine the possibilities of better
utilization of the available man-
power. It has also been asked to
recommend ways for further
meebanizing the construction in-
dustry — a matter that has been
neglected in the last decade.
At the same time, the Employ-

ment Service has been asked to
recommend ways to improve the
recruitment of manpower. But even
if all these steps are taken, the
recruitment of skilled labour abroad
will become unavoidable, Goralnik
concluded.
This recruitment should, however,

proceed in an orderly fashion, with
due regard for the protection of

Israeli workers and in accordance
with international conventions. It

must he assured that such foreign
labour will be temporary, he warn-
ed.

A special team will be in charge of
Issuing labour permits for foreign
workers, who will be recruited
through the Employment Service
and will get permits only for a
specified period. The team will also
take' into account the social aspects

'

of the employment of foreigners in
Israel; - 1 r • ‘ ’ •

Policeman hurt as
zealots throw stones

A policeman was injured yester-

day afternoon by stones thrown at
him by religious youths on the
Ramat road in Jerusalem.
Despite the threats of Ultra-

Orthodox circles that they intended
to intensify demonstrations on the
road leading to the northern
Jerusalem suburb, members of the
extremist Natorei Karla sect did not
turn up yesterday as they have done
for several months.
However, several dozen youths

from the religious Ezrat Torah
quarter tried to approach the road Jn

order to interfere with traffic. When
they encountered a police barricade
they began hurling stones. (Itim <

Alexander Penn,

architect, buried
TEL AVIV. — The architect Alex-
ander Perm, who died on Peaooh eve
aged 79. was laid to rest on Friday.
He came to Israel In 1920, from his

native Russia. A former Tel Aviv
town engineer, Penn also served cn
chairman of the Jndependr.it
architects branch of the Engineers
and Architects Association, and
later was its honorary treasurer.
Penn built most of the country's

cold storage buildings, as well as the
old age home In Kfur Shmaryahu
and the former Armor. David cinema
in Tel Aviv.

A Benedictine priest says that the
Via Dolorosa, which has drawn hun-
dreds of thousands of pilgrims
through the ages, Is not the route
Jesus followed to his. death on
Calvary Hill nearly 2,000 years ago.
Father Virgil Plxner, of Mount

Zion’s Dormltion Abbey, says the
present trek, which cuts west across
the Moslem and Christian quarters
of the Old City, lies 400 metres north
of where the real "way of the cross"
was.
Both the present-day route and the

original one lead to Calvary Hill,

now enshrined by the hulking, stone
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, along
with the site of Jesus' burial.
Father Pixner, who teaches Chris-

tian archaeology at the abbey’s
theological faculty, expounds his
revolutionary conclusion la ‘an arti-

cle to be published In the forthcom-
ing Issue of “Christian News from
Israel,” a magazine publishedby the
Religious Affairs Ministry.
"Today’s route is steeped in so

venerable a tradition that no

Tent dwellers protest housing policy
By M1CHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A weekend tent city

was erected on Friday on the lawns
south of the Tel Aviv North railway
station, to protest dire housing con-

ditions and to dramatize the plight of

the average tenant unable to afford

to buy a home.
Leaders of Housing Now, the

nation-wide movement for better

housing conditions, who organized

the tent city, were disappointed by
the small turnout — of about a hun-

dred people. But they were satisfied

with the wide attention attracted by
the campers.
Cars passing on Derech Petah

Tikva and Derech Haifa, on either
side of the tent city, were greeted by
large banners saying; “Housing ex-
hibition 1979 — the government’s
solution to the housing shortage."
Other posters set up on the lawn
read; "We are forced to be Wander-
ing Jews in our own country,",
"Give us land, don’t give It to
speculators" and “The State of Isrel

has houses for the rich and tents for

the wage earner."
On Friday evening discussions

were held and participants talked
and sang late Into the night. Yester-
day many people joined the
campers, offering support and en-
couragement.

MDA fraud suspect stays behind bars
.TEL AVIV (Itim). — The deputy ; morning for a bearing on a police I

Stella when reqmrea to oy securny
manager of the Ramat Gan branch request to'dxterid his reifiadg). TZ :

>
1.

apt he pennitteg to;

of Hagen David Adorn was ordered
" ‘ - feoVding to fli*

|

‘ c6rtdtfW bflaftteagto the marfcefc

Catholic would consider altering it

for the sake of historical accuracy,"
he says. "There can be no doubt,
however, that the present ‘Via* does
not follow the path originally trodden
by Jesus."
Father Pixner says that the Via

Dolorosa “migrated at least twice
down the ages" to its present course,
which was laid down by the
Crusaders, because ofmielocution of
the Praetor!urn. where Pontius
Pilate sentenced Jesus to die on the
cross.

Second victim

of market blast

dies of wounds
TEL AVTV (Itim). — Tuesday's
Carmel Market terror bomb claimed
another victim yesterday with the
death of Charlotte Greenfeld. 75, who
died after undergoing surgery.
Greenfeld. who lived In Holon. waa
badly injured in the blast.

The death toll now stands al two.
Six people are still in hospital
because of injuries sustained hi the
explosion.

At a weekend meeting between
Yarkon District police commander
Nitzav-miahne Shtoxno. Haron and
the market’s stallholders’ com-
mittee. it was agree d that
stallholders who do not close their

stalls when required to by security

Jerusalem Post Reporter p
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the control of South Lebanese M&j£u to

Sa'ad Haddad agreed yesterday,^ it r

rigorously resist an expect;
t
oyf

*

attempt by- what they called a pjjf

Syrian Lebanese Army unit to mi
. ertr?

1

into South Lebanon. Art

According to Haddad the fotJjP plan*

consisting of pro-Syrian units of -

main Lebanese Army and of w s

from the left-wing Lebanese AiM 7_.gr

Artny, and aided by terrorists, is

petted to try to reach the south'^-’

—

Lebanese enclaves controlled'
Haddad some time at the hegin&i jnTl
of this week. jjfljcW 1

Last year a similar attempt * t

. made ;by a Lebanese Army uni nhn 11
reach Lebanon. It was stopped ifmu*!'
south Lebanese Christian mill,"*

aftersome fightingand great ten
. .4

at the village of Kaukaba, nbrt^Pi*
510 ^

the main southern Lebanon*1

? e f

.enclave.- From the 11-poihi stafW",*,^
ment issued after the meeting otjiiW

South Lebanese leaders In B** «* ,1
jayoun yesterday, It appeara tbaUjJ-^P'
forces under Haddad's control i[jfCOnoml

bracing themselves. for a similar fin*
e

not more severe effort. _
According to Beirut newsp^Mpt i For

reports shown to Israeli newsmeuj Mari.

Haddad's spokesmen at the Me'V^ 0/ tfce >

"good fence", the Lebanese M^tyesr. '

unit. Is to cooperate wltb UNIrLj Tele vis!

; which has often been accused b'rT ghud T-c

Southern Lebanese of a prorterr^riniau A;

;held for a further 10 days In police

custody on Friday ob’Suspidlon “dT
fraud, bribe-taking and forgery.
The deputy manager. Menahem

Wellman, was first brought to court
on these suspicions on April 4. He
waa brought before a judge at the
Magistrate's Court here again on
Friday because police said they had
not yet completed their investiga-
tion.

Wellman's superior, Adam
Kovalsky, Is also being held In a
police lock-up on similar suspicions,

and Is due to be brought to court this

committed fraud several times at
tlMMftlgatlofl of Kovalaltyhvhtrthey*
say masterminded many allegedly

illegal deals involving Um.
Among these, police say, was the

sale of a new Magen David Adorn
mechanical stretcher appliance
which cost IL28.000 to the owner of &
private ambulance.

Wellman's attorney, objecting un-
successfully to the extension of his
client’s remand, contended that
police had already completed their
investigation.

cfadtfbt ‘frtafricsgin the market, •••«

WRITERS MEET.;^
Writers Association starts its 29th
annual meeting tonight In Tel Aviv's
Beit Tcheroikowaky.

and pro-Syrian bias. Haddad’s oe;

see the attempt to move toe *'Jyn»
r-

southas a bid to impose Syrian*®^ p-0 v

trol over the areas adjacent t«**Tl ^re
Israeli border. **"*7L e
The English-language B^,^

newspaper "Ayk" said yeat
that there would be about 500 txA

7
®*

: J
in the force and that It would '

“f.

‘

moving south tomorrow or th4**v““*
m

after. ."Ayk" said that the
south had been coordinated^ claimed,

agreed upon by UN1FTL, th«a Efypil&r '

leadership ofthe PLO terrorist* down tl

the Lebanese government. raoa the pe.

"We have no doubt, that thb
hostile force which aims to dr „
the last free area in Lebanon ’’flflgfire
dad said. "They are aiming a

(Israel? and cutting through fTATTTT
added Father Manaour. a MaJ \ I T
priest who intends to take part*
fighting against the Lebanese i ii»jj
Haddad said that UNIFn-mi|lf| Q

menderGeneralEmmanuel 1,1^
had promisedHaddadtwo wee^jmj^jjg^pM noLeb^wAmy taneMja "

be .allowed Into Bouth LeTL—i-.
without Ms- (Haddad's) ccmsei^^L,^ *

But Enklne is now on homer~J~° ^
L

In Ghana and is not expected JLi .
the Middle East until the end™" Beirut

month. '••
. ,

; The Bouth Lebanese militia1**^ sa

-meanwhile declared a &&T *ay in

eftn^p/am} asked iHen'dat tF&ta- east

snath.

staHatlonS so that Utey' vwn^tohave bee

arable •to. jeep a
Army force when K fumeup.J» in cross-tl:

tUn .forces were seen yesftlunen.

moving into fortified poMUoni kinir Sanba
imisinKamHKMHiNHMMMHrtkdeftd offict

:rf toe next 1

TA youth club drops wall into field
By MICttAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The back wall of a
iwc-and-a-half storey building hous-
ing a youth cJub collapsed onto a
playing field here yesterday, but no
one was hurt. The children who
usually use the field for football on
Saturdays wore all at home because
of rain.

The building, at 2 Reftov
Hashahor, bviongs to the municipali-
ty and Is one c f rlusc to 800 buildings
known to be •: danger of collapre.
Some are closec. but the rest arc still

inhabited, the director of the
municipality''’ emergency services
."cction. Shalr-ir. Hararl. told Thr
Jerusalem P>,-1 yesterday.
Tho Tc! Avjv municipality will ap-

point an engineers committee to In-
vestigate the c.rcum elances of the
youth centra's collapse, deputy
xr.ajor Vltzh?.!: Arts! said yesterday.

The city's engineering department
hod checked the collapsed building a
few times in recent years, he said,

but had found no sign of danger.
Ninety children have been receiv-

ing daily hot mcais In the building
during weekdays, and adult educa-
tion courses were also given there.

Harart said many families refuse

to move out of dangerous buildings,

even though the municipality has
offered them all alternative tem-
porary accommodation. Half the
structurally unsound buildings In Tel
Aviv belong to the government’s
Aroldar housing company, he added.

SUSPENSION. — Iraq decided
yesterday to close Its airline office in

Cairo and suspend flights between
Baghdad and the Egyptian capital.

We mournthe death ofour friend

MYA B0G0R0FF

and share the grief of her family

United Artists

ftaehel Surlris end staff

«®anes e ir

trying}
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lr. Egypt'
vesting

funded, th
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Vito In Israel and around the world

share the deep grief of Mrs. EZa Gold-Arid
(Honorary Ufe-member of the World Executive),

. on the death ofher dear daughter

MYA B0G0R0FF

and extend condolences to the family

.vas «
s&s
5a«

We announce with deep sorrow the death of our dear husband,
father and grandfather

M0SHE DAVID GILB0A
The funeral will leave the Mann Auditorium today at 2.3n p.m.
for the Holon cemetery.

The GUboa, Zakai and Os*,rowski ramilies

With deep sorrow we announce the death ofour beloved

GUSTI REDER (nee Korn)
widow ot the sculptor, Bernhard Reder

The funeral will take place at nJ9 s.ro, today at the Holon cemetery.

Mourners will meet at the new gate.

The bereaved family

The Management ar.d Employees of tho Mann Auditorium
mourn the untimely passing o:

Moshe David Giibca

director o: the Mann AixlJiw;;.\m
and extend their condolences to the beret -od family.

The coffin will be placed .’n the entrance foyer of the Mann Aud,t<--rium to-

day. from 2 to 2.30 p.m. The funeral cortege w,'.i have tor thr Holnn
cemetery at 2 .30.

With profound grief

we announce the loss

of our dearly beloved

GIDEON PREMINGER
The funeral will take place today; April iifc

:

at 2.30 p.m. at the Nahlat Yitzhak cemetery.

The Israel Philharmonic Orehosira
mourns the untimely passing of

its faithful friend

the director of the Mann Auditorium.

Moshe David Giiboa

and extends its heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family.

His wile, Michael* ; r .r; ?

'

Daughter Karfh-Fauuy
Parents Dr, HIssMcftB&Sta
Mother-fn-iaw Ofthy Homwer
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Shalom to get

new settlements
jertfeatem ftiff

Tin Jeidafi Agency will «*UWUb
• new «ettl*ment»to too projected

k *fc*hat Shalom .uw. In the Con
ip- irKhto the .next three ymt,

he je
^

ana

h>8*.
Ky TSits »* «u»oof»eed on Friday .by

15?
the Jewish Agency

T^hg ^jsacutiVt, Axye Dttliin, to xtpewwii*
^ofnJW^ stive* er the Y*»i* region

tt^tattameabi daring « tour of the

stressed toot wtry settler
to t^^SSai be> foil ,

party to the dtalsions
2Se en»i

r^^^t35«owt his future and the planning of
3 aoiftp if

v t! 3d* new boos* end farm in Plt'bat

Week intention l* to assure

year' ^liwttonity of the settlers* way of life

v « u">.-—— :——
^ban

ontf production, Dulzin said.
Cech settler will receive In the

new settlement exactly the same
teelUtles he had in the current one.
puialn promised. "You will not have

wit*? *?erythin* www," he told
Yitzhak Hegev, chairman of the
zamit settlers' committee and
eewtary of Neet Stool, He also said
th*t the settlers would he able to
P*®pww alternative solutions regar-
dlng various aspects of the new
settlements, sad the Jewish Agen-
cy's settlement department would
give them due consideration.

"We are not evacuating
settlements but transferring them.”
Dulzin said. "Whoever wants to be
transferred, will be; whoever does
not wish to move wUl be the respon-
sibility of the government."

^r^Palcstimai1 Arabs key to
>M

§^eace, Ghali tells Israel TVain
i-

^oia
.sued aftj

1

,

1'

Twt> of Egyptian PresidentAnwar""
’« closest advisers called on

Jnde-^^^Mdaj for the inclusion of the
- th^.^%r^ala*MnJan Arabs in the Kiddle East
-e ŝ

ehre*b
1

tw*e®'m«Wng process, and express-

'din?.^ <%* Na hope that the larad-Egypt peace

shot*. t»*y wooW lead to .economic aad

s JIeveloP®Bot for the entire

'ejjce'
6Se
«tten

il
?|DtfO« Eaat.

tn n
‘ ^llf-Itatros Ohali, Egypt's Foreign

rt

c°°PttUe^Sontsterr and Said Karl, who
7% l

n beea^ibaepted *adst*o share of the Nobel

b P^eae tfT^bsce priw to Oslo last year, were
'

;
nan ^^steryiewed. by Israel Television's

^tenipl
to
Correspondent to Cairo, Khud Yaari.

* a bid to w/*: gul said the Palestinian Arabs
r the make their
^rder. ”*aaklng and not war-m
English.] Be said the Palestinian problem
)Sr

“Ayk-- •J’iBtl the fate of Jerusalem were the
•« w ou]d b. .r;Wo mala barriers standing to the
>rce and tlwi^ °* & comprehensive Kiddle East

goal peaces

south Aics settlement. An American ap-
Avk" to tbs Palestinian Arabs to

ad beeTlIj^f* them into participating In the

up<jft b,
««toce process would not be against

ip 0f thVpff* ***& Interests, Karl claimed.
°*33*d m* Egyptian and

ave j^^^wasll leaders to tone down their

irce w
j®“* fe«UIc pronouncements on the peace

“Sr - -

process. In an apparent reference to
comments made earlier this week by
Egyptian Prime Minister Mustafa
Khalil regarding Egypt's right to aid
Syria should Syria attempt to recap-
ture the Golan.
The Iaraell-Egyptian peace treaty

is a sign that "the coming future is
tor development, not for war. There
is a need for a strategy for the whole
area with the goal of development,"
said Karl.

Ghali said he regarded cultural
relations between Israel and Egypt
aa the most important field of
cooperation as the two former
enemies begin to normalize
relations.
But he cautioned that the process

would take time, and would have to
be nurtured patiently. "We must not
rush," he said.
Ghali echoed Mari's statement

that his hopes for a comprehensive
Middle East peace were based on a
solution to the Palestinian question.
Ghali said he envisioned a com-

mon market-type confederation of
Mideast countries once a com-
prehensive peace was established.

in crossfire

^ Met hi
' “Tb«Bni
and cuttfaj^

SSJfreiich UNIFIL officer slain
3 said tluitey • j*. 1 x i

KSpurmg militia shootout
abaneae totfJitlRUT (AP) . — UN and Lebanese
.ed Into Sodpthorlties launched an tovasdga-
tla iHaddifuejen yesterday to determine how a
skine la no*stanch army major servingwithUN
and La Boto^a-cekeeping forces In South
ie East ontilh«banon was killed east of Beirut on

riday.
uth Lebaneat;A UN spokesman bare also said

ile declarceiat a search was under way to. a
.ad asked cAountaln area.some 20km. east of

Israel ori’J?*. Lebaaage capital for another
" hclf^w^rbehaved tohays b^fcn'

t
therm&jpr,whan. tKeir jeep'a®*
"'y

'

got ‘caught to cross-fire

en warring militiamen,
spokesman, Samir Sanbar.
‘ to identify the dead officer

notification of the next of

a so that V

to fight;

ce when

H

es were

to fortified^

friend

The UN and Lebanese In-
intlgators were reportedly tryingto
M&bllah why the. UNIFIL jeep was

to an area considered out of bounds
' for UNIFIL, about 100 km. north of
the UN force's area of operations.
The aide road where the jeep came

under fire lies between rival Chris-
tian and leftist-Koslem Lebanese
militiamen near the summer resort
town of Dhour Shuwelr.

The Phalange Party, which fielded
the largest Christian militia to the

. civil war,, accused-leftist, militiamen
; of deliberately shooting at tbejeep,

;
Syria's official-Damascus radio ac-
cused "Phalangiat Gangs" of
"murdering" the French officer.

The French officer’s death raised

the fatality toll for 6,000-man
UNIFIL to 23. including six
Frenchmen, since the international

peacekeeping force was dispatched

to South Lebanon 13 months ago.

F Egypt ousted from Arab funding body

family

isls

IXYADB -(Renter). — Egypt's
bemheraUp of the Arshinvestment
bmpsny has been suspended, the
Sflcia) Saudi press agency reported

:
.jjPlttday.

his an •

'The company chairman. Sheikh
al-Rashld, was quoted as

the' decision was made to ac-
e with resolutions of the

krab1 foreign and economic
riafeen meeting to Baghdad last

Death which Imposed political and
e worti conamlc sanctions on Egypt for

q Gold-Art* \gmng the peace treaty with Israel,

i
j gjjpcBtim-rMiefldi Abdel-Azlz said"the com-

, ar fwy would' make no new In-
ugntw

vestments in Egjrpt. would close Its

Cairo branch and withdraw Us
assets, the agency reported.
The Riyadh-based company, es-

tablished in 1974, consists of Saudi
Arabia. Kuwait, Bahrain, Abu
Dhabi. Quatar. Sudan and Egypt.

toy

No ‘Barber’ for Ein Gev
Because of sanctions imposed by

the staff committee of the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, the perfor-

mance of Rossini's opera “B Bar-
biere di Siviglia," scheduled to take
place tomorrow night at the Eto Gev
Pessah festival, has been cancelled.
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.Be our guest

— for afternoon Coffee it Cake

at

The Hilton Hotel, Tel Aviv

Monday, April 16, 1979

at 5.30 pm.

RE: FOREIGN CURRENCY BANKING IN ISRAEL

We took forward to meeting you.

Bank leumf (S&•oik) pn
. uwiu.mMy mo awwio

FOR06N RESIDENT& TOURISTCENTER

if you are unable to attend, but would like Information on

the topic, please write or call our center at:

130, Ban-Yahuda St. Tel Aviv Tel. (03)229231.

J

BUILD ISRAEL FOR 0rt
,J PEACEAND RENEWAL

United Israel Appeal -Keren Hayesod

Sunday, April 15, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Three

Jewish Agency executive chairman Arye Dulzin (second from right)
hears an explanation from a Yarn!! area settler in u tomato
greenhouse. With Dulzin are the joint chairmen of the Agency's
settlement department, Mattatyahu Drobles (left. In profile) and
Ra'anan Welts (facing camera). Zo»ot

Saudi prince calls for war to

wrest Old City from Israel
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

BEIRUT. — Saudi Arabian Defence
Minister Prince Sultan bln Abdul-
Aziz says the Arab nations con
recover the Old City of Jerusalem
from Israel only by war.
"What was taken by war can be

recovered only by war." the
minister said In a statement dis-

tributed by the official Saudi news
agency and published by Beirut
newspapers yesterday.
Prince Sultan also said that Saudi

Arabia would support any universal
effort to gain East Jerusalem by
peaceful means.
But he called for "vigilance and

alertness throughout the Arab world
because Israel Is waiting for the
proper opportunity to strike out st
the Arabs."
The Saudi government is opposed

to the bilateral peace treaty between
Egypt and Israel, partly because It

contains no commitment that Israel
would surrender East Jerusalem

and the Old City, captured by Jordan
In 2048 and reunited with th»* rest of
Jerusalem by Israel in 1967.

The oil-rich desert kingdom has
regularly called for an "lBlamlc
crusade" to conquer Jerusalem's
Old City.

On Thursday, Egypt's Deputy
Premier Hassan ul-Tohaml, said he
would organize a muss march of a
million Moslems from points all

round Israel's borders to ronvergr
on Jerusalem If Israel does not agree
to hand the eastern sector of the city

over to Arab control. Tohaml sold he
had already been “promised" a
million volunteers by an unnamed
Important Moslem personality.
He compared his project to the

*1973 “green march." by 350,000
Moroccans Into the Spanish Sahara,
to dramatize Morocco's claim to that
territory.

Foreign Minister Moshe Dcy&n
said on Friday that Israel is nut tak-
ing Toharal's threatened march
seriously.

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW

Market awaits index
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter
TEL AVIV. — This afiercoon'a an-
r.oirncemert of the cost-of-living In-
dex for March will go a long way
toward determining the course of the
market for the balmce of the week.

Ba.nS::ng cL'ries estimate a rise sn
the order of c-7 per cent. Others, in-

cluding a leading firm of financial
consultants, have suggested an even
higher figure.
A higher than 7 per cent advance

In the index would be just the fuel
required to spark off a new buying
spree tn Index-linked bonds, as was
evident a week ago.
On the other hand, should the

figure be inordinately low. there
ray be some switching Into the
sh^< e market. The latter, as Is now
standi, contains a long list of shares
which are fairly priced and. as some
are quick to point out. at relatively
bargain levels. Of course, the
greatest incentive to invest to shares
would have to be based on the
premise that the government is tak-
ing strong measures to fight Infla-
tion. Should this be the case —
though signs to this effect are not in
evidence — the genera! public ard
money managers could be per-
suaded to take profits In Index-linked
bcr.d holdings and Inject them into
the share market.
For those who are seeking a diver-

sification of Investment, the foreign
currency option continues to be at-
tractive. Weekly devaluations have
lately been In the order of 2.3 per
cc-r.t. the approximate figure for las!
week's f&U of the Israel pound vis-a-
vis the Lr.S. dollar. In addition, the
interest to be derived from a foreign
currency deposit or an Investment in

foreign currency denominated
bonds, should, when annualized.

return a satisfactory yield.

Last week thsre was a reawaken-
ing of Interest in commercial bank
hues. Over the three-day trading
week, abbreviated by the Pessah
holiday, the advances by the shares
of the big three batiks were only to
the order of 0.S-0.7 per cent. There
w«« also some scattered buying In

other sectors, including industrials
and Investment company shares.
Elbli shares behaved well with a
gain of approximately S per cent.
The Clal group of shares has at-

tracted a following and these shares
also continue to perform well.
Yet on an overall basis the share

market continues to fare poorly. It

has been pointed out that the share
market does not reflect movements
which are based on financial,
economic and technical factors. On
the American stock exchanges there
are almost always many shares that
advance and establish new dally

highs even to the worst of bear
markets. In almost every instance
such behaviour is to be related to

fundamental factors such as ear-
nings. dividends, earnings multiples
and future expectations as to an In-

crease in earnings.
This link between profitability and

the price of a given share on the
market place is sorely lacking In

Israel. Perhaps In time, as a greater
understanding of the dynamics of the
share market becomea more
widespread, there will develop an in-

creased normalization to Investment
patterns. Thus. Investment port-

folios should Include the shares of
those companies that show a clear-
cut pattern of growth.
In the meantime it would seem

that we shall continue to witness
market swings whereby all shares
move In one direction or the other.

WALL STREET WEEK

Stocks sag on N-jitters

Arabs protest Japanese film

on religion made in Jerusalem
TOKYO

—

Representatives
from 14 Moslem nations on Friday
accused Japan's public broadcasting
network of becoming a "tool of
Israeli propaganda" by airing a
religious programme filmed in
Jerusalem.
At a joint news conference,

speakers for Uie 14 nations and the
representatives of the Arab League
and the Palestine Liberation
Organization said the broadcast
served to spread “misunderstan-
dings" to Japan about the Middle
East and helped to spread the view
that Jerusalem is a Jewish city.

(Jerusalem's population is nearly
three-quarters Jewish.)
The news conference waa the

latest in a series of official proteats

by Islamic nations directed at NHK
(the Japanese broadcasting cor-
poration. ) The publicly-owned
television network had broadcast a
three-hour, two-part programme
called “The Japanese as seen from
the Holy Land," on April a and 6.

The ambassadors said the
programme was “an Insult to
Islam" because narrator Shichlbei
Yamamoto had said the Moslem
holy book, the Koran, traces its roots

to the Old Testament. Yamamoto is

the publisher of a beat-selling book,
"The Japanese and the Jews."
A statement released by the Arab

League's Tokyo office accused
NHK’b cameramen of taking “ar-

tificial" photos of Jerusalem's "Al

Aksa" mosque showing it to be con-
tiguous with the Western Wall. (The
mosque and the Wall are just a few
metres apart.)

Earlier, the Japanese ambassador
In Kuwait was called by that coun-
try’s foreign ministry to receive an
official protest stating that toe NHK
programme was “slanderous."
Algeria's ambassador to Tokyo,
Ibrahim Ghafe, as doyen of Tokyo’s
Arab diplomatic corps, called on
Japanese Vice-Minister of Foreign
Affairs Kelsuke Arlta on Thursday to
protest the showing. He called it "not
appropriate in view of the sensitive
stage of the Arab-Israell dispute."
The sudden cancellation of the

visit of Prince F&hd Ibn Abdulazlz.
first deputy prime minister of Saudi
Arabia, who had been invited by
iormer prime minister Takeo
Fukuda, was also linked to the
programme.
Algerian ambassador Ghafa said,

“The Saudi royal family Is the guar-
dian of Islam ... The Japanese know
why he is not coming."
NHK special programme director

Kenjl Tamai said, "The main pur-
pose of the programme was to talk
about the Japanese and their lack of

specific religious affiliation. That is

why we chose to focus on a city holy
to three major religions. Christiani-

ty. Judaism and Islam."

NEW YORK I API. — Along with the
L’.S. congress and c special commis-
sion appointed by President Jimmy
Carter, Wail Street analysts have set
to work seeking answers to questions
posed by the Three Mile Island
nuclear accident In Pennsylvania.
U.S. government officials last

week declared the crisis over &i the
nucle.ir power facility, and progress
continued toward a recommended
"cole shutdown" of the facility.

From investors' point of view,
however, it remained to be seen how
seriously the Incident would affect
the electric utility and nuclear fuel

equipment Industries, aa well as the
U.S.'s already pressing energy-
problems.
While such questions were being

debated this past week, the Dow
Jones average of 30 industrials
slipped 3.19 to 870.30, ending a run of
five consecutive weekly gains. The
markets were closed on Good Frl-
day.

. ' ;

The New York Stock Exchange

and the American Stock Exchange
market value index lost 1.42 to
180.32.

Big board volume averaged 29.70

million shares a day, down from
34.74 million the week before.

On Wednesday Carter named an
i:-member commission to in-
vestigate the accident and to report
its findings In six months.

Separately, Senator Gary Hart
(Democrat. Colorado) , and
Representative Morris Udall
(Democrat. Arizona), were making
plans for congressional Inquiries.

(See story — page four)
Brokers, meanwhile, began to

Issue a spate of reports on the Invest-

ment implications of the accident.

The Merrill Lynch Market Letter
observed : "On a longer range basis,

we look for further stretchouts to the
already long and complicated
process of building nuclear power
plants.

"Orders for new plants.
meanwhile

,
Htriy to continue *t

a virtual'standstill, possibly slowing
the expected advance of nuclear
power's • ahapr pi ;ju.S. electric

.

generating capacity'from last year's

9 per cent-W'lS per cent by the mid-
1980s."

Negev airfield workers mustn’t be

hired on individual basis — Meshel
‘ By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Hiring of workers to
build the new IDF airfields in the
Negev — whether thou workers are
Israelis or foreigners — must be
coordinated with the Hlstadrut.
Secretary-General Yeroham Meshel
told Defence Minister EzerWelzman
on Friday.
Meshel said he had met with the

two American generals who will

supervise the project for the U.S.
Defence Department, and had ex-
plained to them that it would harm
the Israeli economy If individual
Israeli workers were lured away
from their permanent jobs and
offered individual contracts to work
In the Negev. Hiring of Israeli
workers should be done through the
employing firms. Meshel said, and to
consultation with the HlstadruL
Meshel added that the generals

had told him the two American con-

tractors would be Importing about 2,-

500 workers from Korea and other
countries. Meshel said international
agreements to which the Hlstadrut Is

a party require that the Hlstadrut be
Involved in setting the terms of the
contracts and the conditions under
which these workers will be
employed in Israel.

Weiiman replied that the agree-
ment signed recently between the
Defence Ministry and the U.S.
Defence Department does not in any
way preclude meeting these
Hlstadrut demands. -It was agreed
that Meshel and Welzman will meet
again after the minister returns
from Egypt.

VIOLENCE. — Two policemen and
two guerrillas, one a woman, were
killed In an Istanbul gun fight yester-

day. Police said the guerrrlUas
belonged to a left-wing underground
organization.

Nazareth budget is

IL196m. this year
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

NAZARETH. — The municipality's
budget for the present tax year will
total IL196m. of which Jus: over half
is in toe form of grants.
Mayor Tawfik Zayyad has describ-

ed the budget as inadequate to cover
expenses. He claims that whereas to

the Jewish sector budgeting is based
on XLio.ooo per bead of population, In

Nazareth the calculation Is only IL4.-

ooo per head.
The lion’s share of the budget is In-

tended for building schools, laying
water pipes, the replacement of
defective sewage systems, and road
building.

The mayor called an Nazareth's
citizens to pay their taxes
(something they have been remiss In
doing, the Ministry of the Interior
recently pointed out). He promised a
10 per cent reduction to prompt
payers, and threatened the confisca-
tion of property from those who con-
tinue to default.
In contrast to Nazareth. Nahf near

Carmiel, collected S3 per cent of all

taxes due last year, the highest
proportion of any of the Galilee Arab
villages. Its budget this year is

IL23.5m.

Shipowners

threaten

surcharges
HAIFA. — The shipping companies
intend to impose a 3 per cent conges-
tion surcharge on all cargoes going
through Haifa and Ashdod harbours
tomorrow, The Jerusalem Poet has
learned.
The shipowners claim that their

vessels are being delayed for three
to six days as a result of the conges-
tion to the two porta, which has con-
tinued for a month, with ten to 15
ships waiting outside toe harbours.
The delays are disrupting sailing
schedules and causing considerable
losses to the companies, they claim.
The director of the Shippers Coun-

cil. Arye Mehoulal, told The Post he
had called an emergency meeting of

the council, which represents the ex-
porters and importers, with the
Chamber of Shipping (the
shipowners) for tomorrow to discuss
the situation and try to avert the sur-
charge. which would cost millions of
pounds.
The congestion has resulted froma

10 per cent Increase in cargo volume
since the beginning of the year.
Mehoulal noted. The ports have been
unable to cope with the increase, due.
to lack of bertha for general cargo
ships and a shortageJot workers to
handle the goods.

T
Girls Towo/Or Chadash

in vites you to join a

Walking Tour

today at 3.00 pjn.

A new tour of old neighbourhoods

in Jerusalem

Free. Starts et Or Chadash office,

33 Rehov Abutafia

Hying Tour

Monday, April 23, 1979

"Go by bus —
return by plane"
Jerusalem-Acco
Cost $18 or IL396

Includes l day tour with
licensed guide, kosher lunch,

bus and air fare
For information
and reservations
call: 02-223143
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WORLD NEWS '

After Pretoria raises U.S. ‘spy plane’ charge

S. Africa, U.S. expel diplomats

Sunday, April 15, 197$, The Jerusalem Post

JOHANNESBURG. — South
Africa's relations with the U.S. took
a dive over the weekend after the tit-

for-tat expulsion of diplomats from
the two countries amid South
African allegations of U.S. spying.

First three American diplomats
were ordered to leave South Africa
within a week because an official
light U.S. plane at Jan Smuts airport
here was found to be bearing wbat
the South Africans called a spy
camera.

The Americans retaliated with the
expulsion of two South African
military attaches from Washington.
The Americans claimed that the
plane could not be called a
*'spy plane,** that the Pretoria
authorities had known about it for a
long time; and finally, that the South
Africans had blown up the affair to
distract local opinion from an enor-

mous scandal which is currently em-
barrassing the South African
government.
An aerial camera was found by

South Africa security officials under
the pilot's seat in the aircraft. The
South Africans claimed that the
plane had photographed “vast tracts

of land" and secret Installations.

A U.S. official In Washington call-

ed the affair a "phony issue." He
also said the U.S. has much more
sophisticated techniques for gather-

ing information about activities in

South Africa. "Why be worried about

a plane with relatively primitive

camera equipment?" the official

'sold.

Meanwhile, the Johannesburg
"Star" reported yesterday that the

U.S. Beech King Air turbo prop had
left Jan Smuts international airport

early yesterday for "an unknown
destination .*'

U.S. officials refused to comment
in public on the motivation for South

Africa’s indignation. But they said

freely in private that the affair

might be an attempt to divert public

attention from the scandal about
allegations of massive government
Influence-buying.

One official said that another
reason far the expulsion of the U.S.
diplomats might be an attempt to lay
the groundwork for a South African
rejection of a UN plan for leading
Namibia (South West Africa) to In-

dependence. A South African deci-
sion on that matter was expected
this past week but has been post-
poned.

The U.S. has been a major partici-
pant in a two-year international ef-
fort to arrange a peaceful transition
to an independent Namibia. (AP,
Reuter)

Chinese talks-team arrives in Hanoi
PEKING. — Chinese negotiators
headed by Vice-Foreign Minister
Han Nien-iung arrived in Hanoi
yesterday for the first high level

talks since Chinese troops marched
across the frontier two months ago to

"teach Vietnam a lesson."
Han said in an arrival statement

that he believed the two sides should

not find it hard to solve the
differences which led to the Chinese
invasion and to the ensuing month-
long border war.
But diplomatic sources do not ex-

pect the negotiations to proceed so

smoothly, and anticipate a barrage
of propaganda as the two countries

jockey for position and public sym-
pathy in the Initial stages.

On Friday China lodged a stiffly-

worded protest with Vietnam over
what Peking said was an incursion

by Vietnamese vessels into Chinese
territorial waters around the
Paracel Islands in the South China
Sea.
The protest note accused the Hanoi

authorities of trying to obstruct the
forthcoming negotiations.
At an Informal news conference at

Peking Airport before his departure,
Han said the presence of Vietnamese
troops in Cambodia "probably will

be touched upon."
The Chinese have continued their

support for the ousted Pol Pot
government in Cambodia although
Peking carefully avoided linking a
Vietnamese withdrawal from that
country with a Chinese pullback
from Vietnam during the border
war.
The Vietnamese are unlikely to be

receptive to any Chinese Initiatives

Thousands flee as Caribbean

volcano spews rocks, ashes
KINGSTOWN, St. Vincent. —
Soufriere volcano began spewing
rocks, ashes and smoke on Friday
and residents in a wide band ringing
the mountain were ordered to leave
their homes.
Fleeing residents burdened with

whatever possessions they could
carry clogged the main east coast
highway of this Caribbean island,
and there were reports that some of-

the roads used by evacuees had been
blocked by boulders from the
volcano.
The government said an eruption

could endanger the lives of at least
17,000 persons living within 16 km. of
the 1,830-metre-high mountain. An
estimated 100,000 persons live on the
island, which is a self-governing

British possession.
Radio broadcasts monitored in

Bridgetown, Barbados, said earth
tremors were felt late Thursday and
early Friday. They made no mention
of casualties.

Nearly three years ago, La
Soufriere volcano on Guadeloupe,
five Islands to the north of St. Vin-
cent. threatened to erupt for several
days. Thousands of residents were
evacuated before scientists deter-
mined that preliminary explosions
were not a result of volcanic activity

‘ but were caused by the release of
trapped vapour.

Nearly 2,000 people were killed
when St. Vincent's Soufriere erupted
in May 1902. (UPI, AP, Reuter)
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on this issue during the negotiations.
Each side has accused the other of
seeking to dominate Indochina and
Southeast Asia.
The agenda and exact timing of

the first session of the Hanoi talks la

not yet known.

Reports from Bangkok meanwhile
say the radio station of the fallen Pol
Pot regime claimed yesterday that
pro-Pol Pot forces had killed or
wounded 400 Vietnamese and Cam-
bodian soldiers and destroyed eight
military vehicles in fighting between
April 6-9.

Vietnam and the new Cambodia
government exchanged letters of

ratification of their 25-year peace
treaty signed In February the Viet-
nam news agency reported yester-
day. (Reuter, AP)

CIA turns to

U-2 overflights

after fall of Iran
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — CIA
director Stanslleld Turner said on
Friday that the loss of U.S.-operated
electronic stations In Iran has Im-
paired American ability to detect
any Soviet cheating on the nearly
completed nuclear arms treaty.
Speaking at an overseas writers'

lunch, he expressed concern about
news leaks of steps the U.S. would
take to offset the* loss. But he said
that one such step, acknowledged by
Carter administration officials, was
the planned use ofImprovedU-2 type
spy planes over friendly territory to
pick up electronic signals from
Soviet missile tests.
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Children IL1Q,

5 more Iran U.S. can’t rely

executions put on Saudi oil
i Ovi WASHINGTON (Reuter). - A

I'OLcLa dt Senate report said yesterday that the

TEHERAN. — Revolutionary courts
in the Iranian provinces executed
five more army and police officers
early yesterday, including a
brigadier general, on murder and
torture charges stemming from the
reign of the shah, the state radio
said. The Teheran press also
reported that the children of one of
Iran’s most Influential religious
leaders were arrested and jailed
briefly by one of the capital's power-
ful Islamic revolutionary com-
mittees.
The latest deaths brought to 124

the number of people executed on all

charges since revolutionary courts
started work in February, and to 26
the number of generals killed.

For the past nine mornings the
first news Iranians have heard when
they turned on the radio has been a
list of those who died by firing squad
during the preceding night. Those
executed yesterday Included Brig.
Gen. Jahangir Esfandlori, the
former martial law administrator of

Abadan and Khorramshahr In Iran's
western oil country. Also executed
was his subordinate, Lt. Col. Parviz
Yaqmal, accused of murder, torture
and attacking mosques and banks.
Two sons and a daughter-in-law of

Ayatollah Mahmoud Taleghanl,
Teheran's Shl'a Moslem leader,
were taken Into custody on Thursday
morning by Islamic revolutionary
committee members but were
released 'following lengthy
negotiations, a member of the
Taleghanl family said yesterday.

(AP, Reuter)

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — A
Senate report said yesterday that the
U.S. could not rely on expanding
Saudi Arabian oil supplies to meet its

future needs.
The report, Issued by a foreign

relations aubcomittee following a
year-long investigation, said oil

production at levels now planned in

Saudi Arabia would mean declining
output in .15 to 20 years.
The subcommittee said the op-

timistic and highly expansive
predictions of Saudi oil production
were problematic at best, and could
not be relied upon as an element In

the formulation of U.S. energy
policy.

Saudi production Is now just under
10m. barrels a day. The report said
that under the long-term production
target of 12m. barrels a day the on
might last 15-20 years before declin-
ing — "a period Saudi Arabia now
finds uncomfortably short."
The report said that several years

ago Saudi Arabia was operating on
the premise that rates of 2dm.
barrels could be sustained until the
end of the century. The rate waa
later reduced to 16m. meant to be
reached first In 1983 and then post-

poned to after 1986. the report said.

But Foreign Relations Committee
chairman Frank Church told a press
conference held to release the report
that expectations that a 16m. barrel
target would be reached were "wild-
ly optimistic."

BARGE. — Thousands of litres of
petrol poured into San Francisco
Bay yesterday after a barge struck
the Richmond-San Rafael bridge.

Killer-satellitetalks to resume
WASHINGTON. — The U.S. and the
Soviet Union will resume talks on a
treaty to ban so-called "killer"
satellites on April 23 in Vienna, the
State Department announced yester-
day.
The department said earlier last

week that both countries were trying
to complete the accord so that it

could be signed at the same time as
the U.S.-Soviet Strategic Arms
Limitation Treaty (Salt).

But it said there was no deadline
for completion.

(Salt is almost completed.
Negotiations are expected to wind up
in 10 days to two weeks — just as the
new round of anti-satellite talks
opens. It is expected that the Salt ac-
cord will be signed at a summit
between U.S. President Jimmy
Carter and Soviet President Leonid
Brezhncv.>
This will be the third round of talks

on the anti-satellite systems. Others
were held in June, 1978. and last

January and February.
The satellites seek out and destroy

orbiting spacecraft, whether com-
munications satellites or other
vehicles. The talks are aimed at
bringing about a ban on. testing.

Meanwhile, the Pentagon said on
Thursday that a small number of
analysts believe the Russians may
have stored away up to 1,000 older in-
tercontinental ballistic missiles that

would not be counted under any new
agreement curbing strategic
weapons.
Most specialists acknowledge that

some SS7, SS8. S59 and S3XI missiles
may have been put Into storage by
the Russians after removing them to

make way for advanced ICBMs and
more submarine-launched missiles
under Salt I ceilings negotiated in

1972.

But they challenge the Idea that
these older ICBMs would be useful,

in part because their launching
bases were destroyed and because
they arc not compatible with firing

bases for the new-generation 3817,

S328, and 8329 missiles. (AP,
Reuter. UPI)

a new idea:
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WASHINGTON. — Transcripts of

the nuclear regulatory commission’s
meetings during the Three Mile
Island nuclear reactor crisis last
month show that the agency did not
know how to deal with the problem,
"The Washington Post" reported on
Friday.

It said the transcripts quoted com-
mission chairman Joseph Hendrle as
saying, "We are operating complete-
ly is the dark."

’the commission, according to the

transcripts, tried to make sure that

the public only received reassuring
information about America's worst

ipan m
ngwIhsW^the tjiprecipitous changes JhsWs^tha^

But the nuclear regulatory i

mission announced on Friday tl ^
was allowing Metropolitan Ec£ f‘

-sJs

Co., operator of the plant, to gra^" M?'
ly cool the water, after completf?^ t5r‘

a series ofsteps that removed , *ise

daily explosive dissolved gasesy -

the coolant water. ayj:

Meanwhile, the Westing ,ce

Electric Corporation has called t

precautionary examinations
cooling system component conf ^
to eightUA nuclear power pla;^*c*‘

c^
has designed.

,s*‘
One such component dm***? * -

uuormuuni aoooi amencas worn **_-• «mnnnMt Aom*?' <r!X *
3

“is :

Representative Morris Udall,.chair 'wJmJSSJJI
1 lnapectlon -

man of the House of Representatives rwmistnrv amW 9

threatened to subpoena them unless d th elBrht utilities -war*
they were turned over to him.

The utility that operates the Three
Mile 'Island plant in Pennsylvania
has started bringing the disabled
reactor to a cold ahut-down, but
government officials say they cannot
predict when that goal will be
achieved.
The reactor came precariously

close to a catastrophic melt-down on
March 28 after a series athuman and
mechanical errors. Since then
technicians have gingerly kept the
reactor's vital water coolant under
pressure and at moderately hot
temperatures to avoid any

and the eight utilities wer-' jaco^

strutted to review the plant*

replace the part if necessary. ^
In Japan, toilowlag^ u #

WestlnghQuse announcement*
Kansal Electric Power Co. has*^. I-"

ordered by the government tf
, Sfgv#

pend operations of Its nuclear jl-v . Mi i:

plant in Fukui, -northwestern a r.

while safety checks are conduct :r

the reactor's emergency core* P7, 'v,e g
tag system, officials said yeate^
The order brings to nin-t

.

'

number of nuclear power pla-t
.

Japan that are out of operatic 4

what officials say are "routint^ u ?“l
' \

ty checks.” (Reuter, AP) .1 s2-10, ^—— — —* •

French look to Mideast

for reactor saboteurs
LA SEYNE-SUR MER, France. —
French security forces are In-

vestigating the possibility that Mid-
dle .East commandos were responsi-
ble for explosions which wrecked
nuclear reactor equipment in Toulon
a week ago last Friday, informed
sources said yesterday.
"This act of sabotagewaa the work

of foreign secret agents, real
professionals using highly
sophisticated explosives and fines."
one source said.

He refused to give details. But
other sources said authorities were
studying the possibility that the ex-
plosions were set off by Israeli com-
mandos, or by an Arab or European
terror group such as the West Ger-
man Baade*-Melnbot gang.
The blasts at a nuclear workshop

destroyed what sources called "the
heart" of a sophisticated reactor
meant for Iraq, as well as com-
ponents for atomic energy plants in

West Germany and France.
Israel has expressed concern over

the sale to Iraq of the nuclear plant,
on the grounds that Iraq may use
French-supplied nuclear fnel to
produce atomic bombs.
The equipment, stored in a huge

warehouse by the sea, will take two

' 1TL1UVUD t

oteurs
years to rebuild.

r
Two French news magazine^1

'jrdcr
Nouvel Observateur" and
preaa," however,' hinted thi «,_•

French government waa **relf*r'
not to have to- supply Ira^1®: ^ 51 '

enriched uranium which emb-
used for military purposes. . ,

Yesterday's police staterne*^?^'-
firms an- earlier JTA report
said the authorities suspeetc^^'f ['

commatido unit ofhaving beerfl^'
- ed by Inside information andS ^
complices within the conatr Tariff ‘0

firm. The reports said the atti

probably three, entered his req

warehouse . without having
break In. probably using lynn^icr. vie

keys. They also managft^re-‘sn-an
neutralise the anti-burglary isrccxect's
set in the huge sea-front ware
The-asaoilanta bad also see^

know that the reactors, JmowiT
—

the code names “T&mmui :

“Tamxmiz 2," were ready and Bflistry of

be shipped within 48 home fan idrainis:
The Iraqi equipment was ty, Depart*'-,

dome-shaped crates. The at*

knewlhTcrates and set
charges accordingly. The M
destined for West Germax «C:ji
Belgium were only slightly ojjt-m D - r
ed, by flying debris. (Reuter* 1CR
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Fading^ Tarzanfalls hack
T.nft A wrtttT.TOft __ . Tnt...- V. -UMarnnHAr ••LOS ANGELES. — Johnny
Weismuller, the most famous of the
film “Tarzans," is gravely disabled
and his mental condition is
deteriorating, according to a court
petition filed yesterday.

The petition was filed In Los
Angeles Superior Court by Jack
Stagges. executive director of the
Motion Picture Country Home,- who
asked the court to allow him to
oversee the estate of the 73-year-old

Weismuller.
• SUggea's petition sai^f ac -

Weismuller, a former U-S- O^e kir.de

swimmer, at Umea “scrffcnfrorr. t!-

hollers, makes Toxzan-like ithat a Meet
and frightens hospital emp
He la apparently suffering >.

deteriorating chronic braiau are colli

Weismuller, who resides &
home, had a stroke in 1977. T ‘ are ,l*oi

"Taman” of talking films, he
the role for 20 years. (Reute^ u _

E. Germans limit reporters' freedon
BERLIN (AP). — East Germany
yesterday imposed new restrictions

on news-gathering by western cor-

respondents, including a ten on
"man in the street" interviews
which have not been cleared with the
authorities.

Western correspondents are also
1

required to Inform the East German-
Foreign Ministry 24 hours in ad-
vance before travelling outside East
Berlin.
Up to now, correspondents were

required to have official pei

only when Interviewing gov
officials or persons emp]
state-run businesses.
Correspondents will alsc

qxdred to show finance officl

accounts for all Income an
dJturea made In East Germ
party newspaper *

Deutschland" said.
Correspondents who rfo

new rules will be warned c

then expelled if they repeal
tion, the newspaper said.
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Charming private homes in frojit of the Red Sea,

modern, exoticaify-styfed. and well adapted to

the dimate of Eilat - now for sale in special

v residential areas in Eilat's most beautiful quarter.\ Comprehensive neighborhood development-^

fy/A the romantic view of the bay...

V / a convivial, neighbourly atmosphere.

I k In short, a new dimension in stylish living.

M » For more information, caU us at no obligation

\| Well show you our latest brochures;

as well as a, miniature-scale model of

a • -! tbe areas currently availabt

£ Call today - sates

gMjeptf have already begun!
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sal Eie«* Jatematton on Jacobo Timer-

is Jacobo Timerman under arrest?
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e safeiJ^' fl^SUnerman. and hla paper, had gain-

^ac^. chfi5IV itorasttawl stature, In April

•ysteJ?
8 « S™P W heavily armed

ie qIj **dvHlan crtofiiing had dragged

m tw «ucW^i^*fter'a 24-hour period In which
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22f- mei?>fl««PPMi'anc« ( the army
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rltb the Montonero guerrilla
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o have^iStody.
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nySTfctf KINDERGARTEN RESIST

JecUOft of hla request surprised and
disappointed Come. To mollify him,
s meeting with Mr*. Timerman wsa
arranged.

Kliche Timerman, a third-
generation Argentine, talked about
her husband. He had arrived in
Argentina In 1928 at the age of 0, the
son of poor Immigrants from Poland.
As a young mac, be was active in
Zionist groups.
His journalistic career began

when he was SO. Many of hla articles
denounced the activities of the Ger-
man embassy and the faaclitlc
tendencies of Juan Peroo. He also
spoke to young Jews, urging them to
combat Nazism.
When Peron came to power, the

government prohibited Timerman
from working as a Journalist. After
the fall of Peron, Timerman resum-
ed writing political analyses for the
evening paper La Bason,* hi*
column was widely read.
At the peak of Argentine anti-

Semitism in the IBOO'b. Timarman
attacked anti-Semites, and defended
Jewa and Xar&ei. He founded two
weekly magazines, Primero
Ffuni in 1962 and. in IMS. Con/ir-
modo, which soon became the
largest selling periodical in the coun-
try.

After the military coup of 2986,
Timerman went Into exile. He
returned, but did not resume his
Journalistic activities until 29?2,
when he founded a new dally, La.

Opinion, whose motto was. "For a
democratic, independent and
pluralistic country.”
Mrs. Timerman expressed pride In

her husband, whom sbe described as
"the leader for 30 years of the fight
for a free press.” She was disap-
pointed that, with the exception of
the ffreno* Aires Herald, the
Argentine press bad not spoken out
on behalf of her husband. Sbe was
not sure whether this was due to of-

ficial censorship or self-censorship.

CONTE asked why Timerman was
being persecuted. She explained that
two things were held against him.:
that J»e was pro-American and pro-
ZOonist She denied the allegation
that Timerman was Involved In
shady financial deals.
The day after Conte 1* meeting

Today is the second anniversary of the arrest of Jewish-
Argentine journalist JACOBO TIMERMAN. His case is dis-

cussed here by RABBI MORTON M. ROSENTHAL.
with Mr*. Timerman, hi* delegation
met with high-level Argentine of-

ficials.

Conte told them: ’T tried to be fair
with you people and even introduced
an amendment that worked to the
benefit of your government. I feel
frustrated by my inability to see Mr.
Timerman.”
When the Argentines explained

that Timerman was being held In a
rural prison at a great distance from
the city, Conte offered to cancel all

other appointments if they would fly

Mm there by helicopter. “I'd do the
•ame for you, if the situation were
reversed,” he added.
At one point in the conversation

the interpreter turned to Conte and
saJd: "They have the Impression
that you are Jewish. Are you?”
The Congressman replied. "No, I

am first-generation Italian.”

Conte’s insistence paid off. The
night before his scheduled depar-
ture. he received word that he would
be able to see Timerman in the mor-
ning — in the municipal Jail In
Buenos Aires, just a few blocks from
his hotel.

Conte speaks with emotion as he
recounts the meeting. "The effects

of hla imprisonment were obvious.

He was pale and physically drained,
but he showed a deep Inner strength.
He wasn't so much worried about
himself os he was for the well-being
of hla family.
"He was also greatly saddoned by

the take-over And the way hla
newspaper had been changed
beyond recognition. He talked about
how he worked long and h&rd to build

up a respected and objective
newspaper. He was obviously proud
of it and he seemed completely
bewildered by the fact that his objec-
tivity had led to malicious charges
from both the extreme Right and
Left.

"Timerman told me that he was
willing to leave Argentina and go to

Israel. He is also willing to promise
that he will not write about Argen-
tina once out of the country, I was

very favourably Impressed with
him.”
Conte and Timerman talked about

the reasons for his prolonged deten-
tion. Timerman said that although
the military court had cleared him of
any wrongdoing In his association
with David Gralver — a banker
suspected of having worked for lef-

tist guerrillas— the government was
using the investigation of his
finances as a pretext for holding
him.
He told Conte: "One accountant in

two days could complete the audit of
my finances. I have a car and two
apartment*. How long can It take to
investigate?’* They also talked about
the conditions of hi* imprisonment,
but Conte prefers not to put that on
public record.
Conte recalls their parting. "We

embraced in the Latin manner and
tears came to my eyes. Jacobo asked
me why I was taking such an Interest
In him. I told him ’Jacobo. you are a
symbol of what happens in a
repressive society.'"

CONTE found out that the Gralver
Affair was tbe apparent reason for
Timerman'* arrest. David Gralver.
a 35-year-old Argentine banker, was
the centre of a scandal that became
an international cause eclcbre after
his death in August 1976 In the crash
of a private jet plane near Acapulco,
Mexico.
There have been many indication*

that the ultra-conacrvatlvc and
anti-Semitic right-wing elements in
Argentina seised upon the Gralver
case. Cabiido, a magazine that
venta extreme right-wing opinion,
reminded ita readers that in 2973 ft

had announced that "David Gralver
financed the creation of the Zionist
morning publication. La Opinion.” It
went on to denounce Timerman as a
criminal.

Cabildo urged that Timerman
be forced to halt hla Journalistic
work, "tied to the Organ of the
Sanhedrin" which "continues to cor-
rode the Inner being of the society."

Timerman ’s Interrogators bad
more than hla finance* on their agen-
da. He was reportedly asked in-

numerable and often bizarre
questions about Jewlab affairs, in-

cluding "Where do the Elders of Son
meet?" The arrest of Tlmermen and
the sensational treatment of the
Gralver case, which made headlines
week after week, alarmed Jewish
leadership.
When word spread through Buenos

Aires that an American con-
gressman had met Timerman,
reporters gathered to question
Conte. In the suite of Rep. William
Moorhead of Pennsylvania, chair-
man of tbe congressional delegation.
Cbnte described his meeting with
Timerman. and in his customarily
frank manner said that he con-
sidered Timerman’s detention "un-
fair and cruel.”
Gome recalls that as the reperters

filtered out of the hotel room, cne
who had taken extensive notes came
up to him and said, "My paper will

never use a word of this,” "He was
right, they didn't,” Conte says.
Conte left Argentina determined to

champion Timerman 's cause. Lr zr.

interview with The Massachusetts
Berkshire Eagle. Conte announc-
ed that he was launching a campaign
to free Timer-man , whom he describ-
ed as a "political prisoner." Asked
about his impressions of Argentina,
the Congressman said, "It reminds
me of Nasi Germany."
The first step In his campaign was

a private letter asking the President
of the Argentine Republic. Lt. Gen.
Jorge Rafael Videla. to grant Timer-
man the option of leaving the coun-
try. Videla did not respond.
On March 13. Conte took the

Timerman case to the House sf
Representatives in an effort "to
raise the collective conscience" cf
that body.
He told them about his meeting

with Timerman and his conviction
that "Timerman serves as a symbol
of blatant abuses of repression and
Infringement of the freedom o! the

Under arrest for two yean... but what Is tbe charge?

press. The facts surrounding Mr.
Timerman *s cose point out that, con-
trary to the recent comments made
on behalf of the Republic of Argen-
tina, there is no true justice in that
country a: this time."

He called upon the leaders of
Argentina "to right this wrong . to

demonstrate to the world that justice
has. indeed, returned to that coun-
try."
He urged that they “act swiftly"

and perm itTimerman to emigrate to

Israel "before they are further cast
in the light of a repressive regime in

the eyes of the world."

THREE members rose to endorse
Conte's views: Benjamin Gilman, a
Republican, and Democrats
Elizabeth Hcltzman and Theodore
Weiss — all from New York.
On April 27. Timerman was

transferred from jal! to his apart-
ment, escorted by four police cars,
two police motorcycles, and a troop
carrier filled with more than 20
policemen armed with machine
guns.
The government announced that

Timerman would remain under

house arrest while- his financial af-

fairs were examined by a committee
appointed by the juvfa. At the time,
it was anticipated that Timerman
would soon be permitted to leave
Argentina. A spokesman for the (J.S.

State Department said. * We hope
that whatever matters remain pen-
ding in Mr. Timerman's case will be
bandied expeditiously.”

On June 7, ar.ee again Conte spoke
out on the House floor. He told his

colleagues that Timerman was un-
der house arrest with 40 guards to

protect him from those who had
made numerous threats against his
life, and he expressed amazement
that the Argentine government did
not allow* Timerman and hia family
to leave the country.
With the second anniversary of his

arrest today, the Timerman case has
become the litmus test of the Argen-
tine government's policy on human
rights.

Rabbi Rosenthal :s the Latin
American affairs director of fhe
B'nui Brith Anti-Defamation
League. This crticlc appears in

somewhat different form in fkia

month's B'nai Brith “National
Jewish Monthly. *’
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||||& Ministry of Education and Culture
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Education Administration — Institutional Division

ip» The Department for tbe Organization
of Educational Establishments

'
'

' NOTICE TO PARENTS
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION FOR AGES 3— 4

“It parSfitiT'regtsterifigftheir children In kindergartens for S

'

HgMldg|Q8Ah9^ip?g^cbdh$j3$arv dfcnrttdvdsedAM swrify?
whether the kfard^garten selected by them has a valid licence

lii accordance with Schools Oonttol-Law lbfifit5 or?Whether -

J the owners of the kindergarten are in possession of a letter

E; of confirmation from the Ministry of Education and Culture
I to the effect that a licence has been applied for and is being

H

:

processed,. ,*•’.

X ' Kindergartens are obliged by law to be licensed, and those
operating without a licence, or without a letter of confirma-
tion as above, are liable to closure, even during the school

!:r-v year. .

Closure orders have been sent by the Ministry of Education
and Culture during the past few days to those kindergartens
not abiding by the licence conditions as stipulated In the
Schools Control Law 1969.

: i. For the purpose of this Notice, ‘‘kindergarten’ ' is defined as
r-\ any institution with at least eleven fill children who will

;
- - have reached the age of three years by December 21, 1979,

l but not attained the age of five years.

S6/ Further details regarding licensing conditions, as well as

details of those kindergartens complying with these con-

’-':‘ditions, may. be obtained at all regional offices of the

’V'/Ktatotry- of Education and Culture.

Stated crudely — there’s oil in them thar tars
By TED MORELLO

NEW YORK. — The United Nation*,
dismissing alarmist forecasts that
we are running out of oil. 1* organis-
ing the first international conference
aimed at harnessing the world’s vast
deposits of heavy crude and tar
sands. By even conservative es-

' ttniates, those two. sources could'
yield petroleum to last a thousand'

According to Joseph Baxnea, long
regarded as the UN's Mr. Energy,
many countries — and not In the
Third World alone — "can become
Independent of petroleum imports."
In 22 years of UN service, Barnes,

built the organization's Centre for
Natural Resources and Energy from
scratch. Since retirement he has
been senior fellow at the UN Train-
ing Research Institute (UNITAR),
whose mandate Includes promoting
Third World economic development.
It la UNITAR that Is organising the

|

.global conference, to take place
from June 4-12 in Edmonton,
Canada.
The conference alms to highlight

the probability that many countries
with little or no known petroleum
resources may In fact be “beggars
sitting on thrones of gold.”
Tar sands and heavy crude are

low-quality petroleum resources vir-

tually untouched, even though the

technologies for extracting and up-

grading have existed fbr years.

A recent UN paper said estimates
for Venezuela, Canada and the U.S.
alone "exceed five trillion barrels—
some two to three times greater than
the world's presently known es-
timated conventional oil."

Indications of substantial deposits
have also been found In Peru, Argen-
tina, Angola, Madagascar, .the
-Soviet Union, Romania, ' France.
rAlbaria, 3Sfcldad, Nigeria, Britain
and Italy.

Philippe de Seynes. director of

ITNITAR's Project on the Future,
calls the Edmonton conference an
attempt to show that “there Is no
need to panic over energy resources
for the long term."
De Seynes, formerly UN under

secretary-general for economic and
social affairs. Is Involved In a UN

."“-waktank-forplssmlngin^thenext
century. He says that the Soviet

•WtfnoReport*, that tt has adequate
conventional reserves of gas and oil

to last beyond the year 2000.

And at a UN-sponsored energy
conference In Austria, Soviet scien-
tists reported that estimated crude
oil resources could add 22 trillion
barrels, or enough for several cen-
turies.

In addition, they reckoned that
worldwide hydrospberlc gases

^-vrarturat ’gturTtOnrolved in oceans,
rivers, lakes and swamps} contain
350 blniekt trilBe&^cubic feet of
natural gas — a 20-million-year
supply.

THE EDMONTON conference is ex-

pected to attract experts from over
90 countries. It will review all Infor-

mation available on the occurrance,
exploration and exploitation of
heavy crude and tar sands.

Some policy-makers will attend,
• but'meat delegaierwitt be techUtcal
experts: geologists, geophysicists,
engineers, refinery -experts.- eif-

vironmental scientists and
economists.

Lufthansa Flight

to Frankfurt

Leaves Tel Aviv every afternoon at 15.50 after the morning departure rush. Flies nonstop

to Frankfurt and arrives in time to give you excellent european and intercontinental

connecting flights. It certainly gets you there in time for a pleasant evening before

starting tomorrows business.

For further information and bookings contact your I.A.T.A. Travel Agent, your Cargo
Agent or Lufthansa.'

© Lufthansa
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" Waiter
,
there's a fly in my soup!”

“Sorry, Sir, hut the cook'sfather used to he a
tailor.

"

(Anonymous, XVnth. cent.)

AS I SAT pondering the health risks involved
in food tasting in greater quantities, such as
for guide books, and on the refusal by in-

surance companies to make a deal with me
concerning the a/m risks, they (the com-
panies) having no statistics On the accident-
proneness of professional ddgustateurs, my
thoughts were suddenly led astray by a
“Dring”.

“Ha! There's someone at the door” said I to
myself. The telephone always goes “Driiing"
and "DriiUilng" and '‘Driiiiiing" again until

you finally manage to answer. Well, that time,
there was only a single “Dring," meaning that
-there was somebody at the door, but I bekhol-
sot waited for another few seconds before
opening, because it is not often that a single
“Dring" is sounded without its "Driiiiiing"

twin-brother, especially when you are sitting
in the bath-room. And Indeed, an eye-wink
later, it didn't only “Dring" again, it also
“Draaaaaang," as predicted. So I shouted
VRega!” at the top of my good lung, opened
the door, said “Sfifca, Adoni, ” and answered
the phone with a M

.Boker tov ve'naiim.y At the
other end of the line, a gruff voice demanded:
"Et Moishe!" (no bevakasha, no nothing) and
ere I had a chance to politely inform the
telephoner that he must have misdialed, the
receiver was slammed in my face as though I

was to blame together with the whole blinking
world, that the gentleman's eyesight wasn’t
what it used to be.

In the meantime, my matutinal visitor was
standing in the ante-room as patiently as a
palmtree in a Sinai oasis. A few not too com-
plimentary remarks later, on the lack of
savoir-vivre of the native breed of wrong
number-dialers, the palmtree said, “My name
is Ma'shmo and I have come to ask you to edit
our “Gourmets' Restaurant Guide of Israel."
"And do the food-testing as well," he added as
a post-cogltum. With my most engaging smile,

I bade Mr. Ma'shmo to be seated, all the while
preparing a not too blunt negative answer to
his request, and offered him a drop of Rot-Gut
Special. We raised our glasses.

Mr. Ma'shmo coughed pitifully, and then, as

if his last sentence hadn't ended with a period
but with a mere comma, he went on, “...er, we
always follow your weekly column on
Restaurants in the Hebrew press and we do
appreciate your objectivity and sense of hu-.

mour..." And here I had to apologize for in-

terrupting him for I wanted to ask you, the
(Hebrew) Reader, the Faithful Reader,,
what's so funny about the things I write, and
why I, of all persons, should be held responsi-
ble for my Readers* deplorably mediodre
taste. Mr. Ma'shmo, who had overheard my in-

terrogative rhetorical question didn't react,

and as for the Reader’s response, Iwas, at the
moment, fortunately too far away to be able to

hear It.

"Well," risked Mr. Ma’shmo, “what do you
think of our proposition? Just name the
price."
I said I didn’t. With an abdomen 20 years

younger than my actual one, I would have
accepted, because! there la-nothing wrong, in

principle, with eating out twice a day AND
getting paid for it provided the viands and
legumes be edible and the wines potable (am I

overdemanding?) and all that just to emit a
(professional) opinion on the quality of food
and general grading of this or that restaurant
— with a few extra words thrown Into the
bargain, so that the customer shouldn’t think

he'd been cheated.
But, alas, as time goes by, one has to be

slightly more careful with the quantity of food

one ingurgitates, with the richness of sauces
greedily bread-wiped from one’s plate and with
the number of wine-flasks one quaffs... As
one’s girth augments with one’s age and the

A pearl in every sauce
Rene Mokady, ‘Ha’aretz’s,’ restaurant reviewer is a language teacher by

profession. After writing about restaurants for 1$ years he
cannot possibly estimate the number of restaurants in which he has eaten.

llabbiness of one’s muscles, one finds it com-
mendable to eat with more restraint lest one
find oneself seriously ailing before one can
utter: “Mr. Pessah Z. Glnsbourgh-Rabinowltz
is my relative."
Just then, Mr. Ma’shmo intended to tell me

that I looked very well and healthy, and there
being no noticeable embonpoint amidship I

shouldn’t worry too much about quantities and
richness of foods...plus a carload of other com-
pliments in order to lure me into accepting,
but 1 somewhat -overtook, him and said: 'Til
tell' you something; (semi-colon) I’ve had all

the .experience I wanted as a food-taster and
tester and the time has come for the younger
generation to take over..."

Mr. Ma'shmo then judiciously retorted,

“The young, well, they are O.K. as for the
quantity, but not for discernment; (Mr.
Ma’shmo, too, knows when a semi-colon is de
rigeur!) and the taste buds, far from being
dulled and blunted by time, acquire a
razorlike keenness attained only by long ex-

perience and never-tiring trial and error." I

had to grudgingly admit that Mr. Ma'shmo
knew by heart the art of bien dire les choses in

an exceedingly convincing manner, but I

wasn't ready to give up my giving up being a
Tourist-Guide-Book-Restaurant-Taster. So I

slowly rose from my chair and addressed Mr.
Ma'shmo thus: “Dear Mr. Ma'shmo! I really
do appreciate your offer so generously
proferred, but I cannot possibly accept ft!"

Mr. Ma'shmo looked at me. “Yes,” I went
on, “I've come to hate food; cooked food, that
is; I've become allergic to it. I have been liv-

ing on herbs and yoga exercises for the last 12
months!" And to myself, "Nolo episcopari!"

NONPLUSSED, Mr. Ma’shmo took his leave,

•and I, with a mixed feeling of guilt and
facetiousness, returned to my typewriter, for
what was actually expected of me was a
recount of a few anecdotes on my experiences
as a d6guatateur for some of the country's
leading papers. But there is pretty little I can
add to what has already been talentedly

reported by others.
For instance, wasn’t it my learned con-

soeur. Miss Shulamit Har-Even — better

known as a poetess — who, in one of her ar-

ticles, recalled the Menu to end all Menus?
She reported that in a certain restaurant — a
thing that I had seen with mine own eyes — the

English translation of "klatyot" (kidneys)
was given as “remorses." If you don’t get It,

ask your Hebrew teacher to spoil the joke for
you by explaining it.

Well, books could be — and have been —
written on boners and misprints, until it is no
more fun making fun out of the illiteracy of
one's fellow-creatures. But, if, on one hand, it

isn’t written in the Holy Scriptures that every
inkeeper in Israel be compelled to master the
French and English languages, on the other
(hand), If the purchasing and.installAng of a
restaurant may cost the prospective
restaurateur a sum that easily reaches 7-

(seven) figures, he might as well disburse a
few Herzls to have his menu proof-read.

Or isn't it? I shall always remember a
restaurant in Geneva (Switzerland), where
they had a Menu Special printed for the
"Jeune Fdddral." i.e. "the Federal Day of
Fast” (sic!, sic!, sic!). I still have the corpus
ridiculus in my possession for all those of little

faith to behold. Next, we’ll have a "Yom-
Kipout-Special" for half the price If served to
more than six people! Or the eatery in
Nazareth where the menu matter-of-factly an-
nounced: “Big Bear," "Small Bear,".“White

BACK in New York, the whole fami-
ly would assemble —some 50
strong— around the lace-bedecked
lables. resplendent with gleaming
Passover dishes and silverware. I

was In charge of the harosset and
always made a large bowlfull with
apples, walnuts, cinnamon and
sweet red wine. If it lasted through

the night, we would have It with our
matza In the morning. The Seder

fare traditionally included my
mother's gefilte fish, matza bah
soup, matza fartel kugel, tzlmxnls of

carrots, sweet potatoes and prunes,

roast chicken or brisket, fresh
vegetable salad and dessert of tea or

coffee, sponge cake and stewed

fruit. We would read the Haggada
and eat and sing, eat and sing and
read the Haggada... and always

Worried about what to serve dur-

ing Hoi Hamoed? Try some of these

tempting recipes, sent to us by
Jerusalem Post readers^ _

Carol Tendler. who teaches
English to adults at the Kiryat

Menachem-Ir Ganim Community
Centre, turned Today s request for

Passover recipes into a homework
assignment. Here are two recipes

submitted by her students who get an

A for effort and originality.

SARA HAREL'S SALONIKA

N

MINA
5 egga
i* kilogram chopped meat

2 boiled potatoes

l onion
16 matzote
salt and pepper to taste

1 . Cut the onion and fry It in oil.

Add the meat, salt, and pepper and
fry together with the onion. Add the

boiled potatoes to this mixture.

2. Beat the eggs with salt and
pepper.

drink of least four cups of wine.
Among others of Russian/Palish

descent, and Indeed most of the
Ashkenazi world, the Pessah
offerings are virtually the same. The
Night Of and the Week After bring
with them extensive use of matza
and 'matza-based products (farfel

and meal), potato flour, nuts and
fruits and of course eggs —which
serve as leavening agents.
Breakfast foods Include matza

omelettes and matza brie (fried mat-
za). matza meal pancakes and
French toasted raatzas. most of

which are fried in butter or oil and
served with honey, sugar or syrup.
A typical Ashkenazi lunch and

dinner during Pessah might include

a piece of kugel (baked casseroiej of

matza or potatoes, or matza-based

3. Wet the matzote with water, then
dip them into the eggs. Place them In

a greased pan, 2 layers of 4 matzote
each. Add the meat and potato mix-
ture, and cover with two more layers
of matzote. Bake In medium oven for
30 minutes.

HAVA SHARON I’

8

HUNGARIAN MATZA BALLS
1 matza
1 Tablespoon oil

1 Tablespoon matza meal
2 *«8
pinch of salt

pepper and saffron to taste

Soak matza in water, drain. Add
tbe other Ingredients and mix
.together well. Shape into balls and
cook fbr 10 minutes In salt water.
Serve in chicken soup.

An Interesting variation on the
traditional Passover breakfast dish

matza brei, was submitted by Batya
Medad of Jerusalem who writes:

“My mother-in-law calls this matza
brcl but It resembles no one elac's

matza brei. My three girls call it

filled pancakes and bllntzes.
Hungarians. I am told, enjoy a filled

potato kneidlach filled with prune
jam and served with melted butter,

sugar and cinnamon. And lest you
leave without dessert, there is

always sponge cake, wine and nut
cakes, macaroons and other candy-
like cookies. (My Russian grand-
mother also vised to make frult-

ar.d nut stuffed cremslach, which she
fried in butter and honey and served
to everyone whom she thought need-
ed enlargement)

.

Among Sepbaradlm. traditions
vary both by country and by family.
The Syrian Jews that I studied with
at the Fiatbush Yeshlva ate corn
during Passover. The Iraqis ate
chickpeas. And in Israel, most

“safta brei.** Every Pessah we Invite

friends lo taste it, as it doesn’t seem
to be In anv cookbook.'*

LIL WINKELMAN’S
“MATZA BREI"

3 medium potatoes
1 Urge onion
S egg
salt and pepper to taste
enough matza meal to get the con-
sistency of Hanukoh iatkea. oil for
frying whole or half pieces of mat-
za.

1. Grate (by hand or with a
blender • potatoes and onion, adding

2. Add salt and pepper and matza
meal.

3. Heat oil in large frying pan. as If

for latkes.

4. Spread one aide of a piece of mat-
za with some of the potato mixture.

5. Put matza potato-side down is

hot oil.

6. Spread other aide with potato

mixture.

To each
his own
on Pessah
Phyllis Glazer describes

what European, Yemenite,

Tunisian, and Syrian Jews
eat during Pessah.

Got the

Matza blues
7. Turn when first side Is cooked.
8. When both sides arc cooked,

drain on napkins, and repeat process
until you have enough “matza brcl"
for your family and guests.

9. Serve with apple sauce, fresh/y-
grated tastes the best.

Yeminites and Tunisians eat rice

and lentils. “Memulaim" —rice or
lentil stuffed fruits and vegetables—
grace the tables at both lunch and
dinner in even greater abundance
during Passover-thon the rest of the
year. Different kinds of porridges.
Including one made with matza arc
also present at every meal, perhaps
to take the place of bread. Sephara-
dim generally use peanuts in
Passover preparations; Askenazim
do not.

An eagerly awaited dish in many
Syrian households is the Passover
version of klbbc. & burgul or
semolina dish stuffed with meat. In
the home of my friend Rlvka Tal of
Aleppo. Syria, it Is made by putting
l cup of matza flour, l cup water and

hi teaspoon salt In & large bowl. She

Lila Stein of Jerusalem bakes her
matza brei and serves it either as a
main dish topped with sour cream or
as a dessert topped with jam and/or
sugar and cinnamon.

BAKED BREI
6 matzote, soaked and drained
6 egg yolks, beaten
1 teaspoon salt

•A teaspoon pepper (white If
possible)
100 grams melted butter
2 Tablespoons matza meal
6 stiffly beaten egg whites

Mix all but the whites together. Then 1

fold in ihe whites. Bake 25-30 minutes
or until lightly browned on top in a
greased oblong pyrex dish. Cut into
squares.

Frcyda Weiner, also of Jerusalem,
•ends us a desert recipe for a treat she
describes as "light, delicious, and
wonderful after a heavy meal."

STRAWBERRY FROZEN DESERT
2 cups of sliced strawberries (or) 1

mixes all together till soft and
pliable, rolls them into frankfurter

shapes and uses her finger to create
a space through the middle of each
one (lengthwise) for the filling.

Rlvka cooks chopped meal, parsley,
onion, garlic, cumin and black
pepper together, stuffs the klbbe and
deep fries them In oil.

For the adventurous there are
other alternatives to the traditional
recipes. A very tasty lasagne can be
made by pouring boiling water over
matza strips, draining them Im-
mediately. and alternating them
with layers of white and yellow
cheeses. Lightly soaked matsas may
be substituted for noodles in other
recipes as well.

If you're travelling to the Stain

cup berries and 1 cup mashed
bananas

!4 cup sugar
2 egg whites

1. In a large bowl, at least 3%

.

quarts, beat the egg whitesand sugar
until foamy with an electric beater.

2. Add the berries (or berries and
bananas i and whip until the mixture
overflows the bowl. With a strong
mixer this will take approximately 7
minutes. Using a weak mixer nr
hand-held model, this wJU take 15-30

minutes.
3. Freeze. .

From Myra Goldman of Revivlm,
a Negev kibbutz known for its ex*

• ccllcnt food, comes this apple cake,
recipe. Mrs. Goldman writes thatthe
desert is so delicious and easy to
prepare she also makes It during ihe
year.

MY MOTHER'S FE58AB
APPLE CAKE.

.

fl. eggs
1 ‘a cups sugar .

1 cup oil
" ' "•

Bear’ ' etc., all bottled or In glasses for as lit* f
J

t

as so-and-so XL.
, / L4*

Being of timid nature, I almost fled “os ley

as my soul was in me”...not quite unlike r

Big-Game-Hunter, pursued by a wount! #

grizzly, when tbe only place ofrefuge open m Yj
him was a lonely chapel in a nearby dearim I I J
But the God-fearing hunter durstn’t hideiV

there. Not with a bear behind! ..
'

" And what about the olmost-publlc-domal

reply you get from waiters when you, being . f\
qidsitive enough to ask those servants to * r#
public what red wines they have on their wi1

I

list?: “Ros6!" In any case, these are not
**

waiterswho will despoil the Boss's wine-cej

— at least not out of thirst? For greed
. A gjl

maybe. But anyhow, where would you hnmv J

-wine-cellar In Israel? Perhaps in the larp

and more expensive places. The more mod |j/In0fY
innkeeper wouldn't probably have heard wfP
a wine-cellar is- ’

j

And it is quite unfortunate that so mvfl fl*
^ '

harsh— hut how true — stories about the
gastronomism and non-professionalism of

average Israeli restaurateur and his blisya
r
j\

benightedness in matters of wine are be*., ItfM*'

told abroad — not speaking about the lcf^s

»

consumers’ predicaments — by hopf^r of fi

visitors from Foreign Lands — hopeful, pO fin*
,

'

to their coming here,-to the Land of Milk P
^ the j*-*

Honey— but less so (hopeful) after they h£ jpotiiiJi!

had a few meals in restaurants recommenj,^ the
by friends and relatives, no lesser Fhlliatfjr

‘ ce!!ars

than tbe innkeepers themselves, I someti^i state
raise my eyes Heavenwards in search <r5j' tendec
clue as to whether Noah’s planting a vine
alighting from his ark really took pP

‘ ‘

somewhere near Tel Aviv, as told to 1! „ vesr
children in Sunday schools, or if the wi*?
story was just another publicity hoax.- TCI8**?

the way wine bottles are kept by local retard Z
'and tavern-owners standing on shelves,

“

may be led to bet that Noah’s ark came \
stop not on Mount Ararat, but somewhere tic

Alaska. And of course, there are the priori® s:i J

But that is another pair of shoes. I shan't v’or"

about prices, because by the time the presses s
*l3n

article has gone down to the printers, they Vkini!.

prices) may have again dropped another an bitic

-

per cent. Who knows. ..

'

r ’
• jjeare own

e

. . j. -Btbe Car-
FOR SOME reason, I keejTforgettlng thaWturai £
main objective of tills, story was wrj
reminiscences about the life of a digusta
and anecdotes related to same. Well, pe—
are wont to ask me if my anonymity ht-
somewhat waned with time. The answ<|J\»/‘\ “t*
yes. It indeed has. But Iam known only tifl J rj f
few , and as most restaurant workers are f * VAl
in the evenings, they cant possibly recog
me from the T.V. So, if on one hand, it ls< r _
that a dggustateur who Is known to everfQ T £3
like the white wolf la as of much usIw A
cupping-glasses to a dead man, because i

waiters recognise you, you automati(A^qirjo
benefit from the red cai^et treatment,’ a ' r

that Isn’t fair toward the mortal customer*' j, par;c
has just read lit the paper what a wood*

R ro

restaurant “xxx" is, how perfect the aer^-j^-

how delicious the food, how microscopic
bill!

Mefdach gissa (I like me’Idacb giP^ fast fco

when in doubt, the (honest) tastermay along :

have recourse to subterfuges such as ordf ™ Par!:

dishesj that are ateeadyready Ufce

gulyas (tbe An^tophabAwould ol^ A - !

spell that-word iigoulash"), osacbuco «rI!S
bouille.. If true that the Chef-may prepa

“e“,:0

super-chateaubriand cflr coolrKUMll-the-^^ ch
au bleu especially for the Diguetateur aeration take
espying the latter entering the premise^ lunch at
could hardly roost a lamb's Joint or oooWu,brerteti(
leg. matahambre whtie-o-wait. * counters a:

And after all; SOMEBODY HAD to bf*"wack." u
beneficiary of the extra-Chateaubriand ago, is no
super-trout..30whynotthe taster? And ,!

1 toe Frer.c

the red carpet, the answer is: write b
deratatements. There, you can nevcnP* makin

wrong. ' A middi

. .

' okady, To be caatCj***r. tk
Z^tpajr

.

• • -
-. only

ill soft and tbJs Pessach, rest assured tiptoe Arc d
1 frankfurter Is virtually no difference “nknow-
ger to create thiznight and aH other nights^cd iK hi
Iddleofeach are oaks mixes, brownie so Ran
tbe filling. casserole mhos*, cookie mhoesg the ma 'i

lest, parsley, sanitized add PassoverixedJ tnd prov
,'

and black forbid you should pass oversold soldi?
he klbbe and . your old favourites). And th«?» a hair

(detiritms) egg matsas ma^ nojonACM and axrale tnfrn — » e

pe-

irer

eggs and apple juice.

Nutritionally speaking. P^kitaUnn
is not one of the healthier hc'su*^

.*«

Heavy reliance on eggs srtC* u
foods may tend to rsifttai.„. ,ro

ffs

cholesterol. level of the blor'hb. ”,
9n &il

force that belt up yet anothet^^/l011 foi
Best to stink to a normal or °ublou

protein diet during the wet*
tsrspsmd with those little

that so characterize the ffe*^* rta discon
Pessah. ^ no

i0nge

{(Pi £-M teaspoon sab .£** to 1977
• * cop potato starch .i^rooh^* cap potato starch iJ^rophj,

cup matin, cake - thev fl
X. Bek* eggs, sugar. salL> whJV **

X. Add OIL Beat again.

. 3 . Sift starch and meal 4
0fl -

- eggs. . >

1

®*Ofw

_ 4, Pul Hof the batter into **ke-

ed 9 x. X2“ pan. Then adOiu the
••• mixture. : of
Apple mUctore .

^er of 17o
... Mix together: -

_ » apples, peeled and slici*

J

: : 44-oup sugar . ; hJeom.t "
. a teaspoons ctoammon ,-h^wi

H jMr^wberry pres^ Wthe

. s. Top.with remaining-Mq J! fcecren*?
9. Bake for one boor a^ wc«ita.
comes out very moist.

;
lHo p.

;; We are sendinga Mpy cfpwi*
a

”J
e ’a

“Dry Bones'* 'book to resdeU „ a

redper were printed. ForVV ,°“er

• Today Food Pages, we w
cheese recipes. Send them
Shapiro, Food Sdltb
Jerusalem Post.' P.O.l
Jerusalem.- -

-
•

a

“tore-.
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ros6s
ifort^ Shapiro sniffs around

Siaz Winery and
a fine red wine.

a^ 4S^ ;=
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0
^^nda \^i#n'® tht3obof awlnerytoJookllkeawine

8eC0IUi Ur»e*t
^°Pefui 1

«k|PDdttCW 01 wtae, ha* It made.
the manager of a win* cellar should

Ve*- *

_

T<yef **“« wines, then Melr
tteWte\S?tr?il?I1Ie to ****** for the job.
ren

wards‘i: ,|®**^tlil? * 4^® footWlls of the Carmel
)ah,s puli? :

Jua
!^°!i5f

ide th< quiet village of

tVL’
00W

enwa^
)ah

'®pi»£.'
ark 41,6®S" ceUara present a picture

l Aviv
.wwa tranquillity. Stately trees Une the

school:
** drive .and well tended flowerbeds sur-

the lawn fronting the main office

Atough It la only 30 year* old. the winery
atrS®? 011 ***** P*0"* °**** about ft. This is probably

ra rn* l
8 ait^a result of neglect during the years It was in

butjOeoeiveraldp following the bankruptcy of its

il‘Jr?e ait&naer owner, the Israel-Palestine Bank.
of ahoea

i
]Jj Now owned by the Mindy consortium of At the mi

**** tWStt»&da. t$c winery is still undergoing refur- ed of the i

thepllnt^Wngi after 2a yeara* work. A few of the old- brandy, lef
5 4111 <^>p^8JUifamed wine-presses stand as objects of brandy but

furiosity on the lawns. The cask
• Perhaps the most ambitious of the projects brandy, foi

keep torwjjWU beats natural cave owned by Eliaz in Bat brandy anc
bia rtoitTf^Oio, further up the Carmel range. There, has not yet

life of
to P^uce natural sparkling wine in Swirling

d to same tradition. glass, sniff

»Spie French make
^OAOoeh^
10 ta knowit,

la as of ^
ead man, be^

- - --r-- — —
ou. you «t

v
•

carpet tr^mburaer is dislcxlaina ™ controlled by a London

he mortal*? *•
. ,

°“e
®fj

he most »P«
laper wh^satc au poivre' in Paris, SEftWnETK ?JI
tow perfect^'

»

Bavarian, cheese. In 1977, i

how mfc^OTltGS J3CK IVidUnC6. mum gold DMTUn. worth erf

At the moment, the cave is still being clean-
ed of the residue of wood splinters and old
brandy, left when a number of barrels of aging
brandy burst as a result of the dampness.
The casks, those that remain, are used for

brandy, for the cellar’s distinctive Hard Nut
brandy and liquor and for a date aperitif that
has not yet appeared on the market,
Swirling the light brown date drink In Its

glass, sniffing the aroma, and holding the

iLester Jay MJllmzni

glass up to the light to catch Its clear colour,
bearded vintner Camille looks as if he Just
stepped out of his chateau to take a look at the
harvest.
The aperitif, which he describes as “sweet

but not too sweet." and which I would describe
as "very sweet." has been aging in the casks
for two years. When it does go on sale, the
drink provisionally called Arava. may well be
sold only in Eilat, a public relations oriented

Ho! Hamoed

move to Infuse a bit of cachet into both the
date wine and the Red Sea resort.

Like most Israeli wines. I found the Eliaz
vintages drinkable and pleasant, without be-
ing unique or outstanding. If anything, the
sweet and deml-scc wines displayed rather
more character than the dry varieties.
Admittedly, one dry red wine did have a fine

flinty quality, but that was a wine which we
tried directly from a cask, not from the bottle.

According to C&miile, the winery could
produce far finer wine than it does — but this
would be poor business practice.

"I could make really fine wines," he said,
"but they would cast a small fortune. Add
since the kind of people who would buy them
don't know fine wines anyway, they would
think the wine wasn’t any good."
As It Is, he says, the price of wines is low in

comparison to what goes into them. Compared
with the price of wines abroad, even in wine
drinking countries, the local product is quite
reasonable, he says.
On the other hand, the raw product is not

that much cheaper in Israel.
For example, Camille was negotiating with

the Swedish wine cooperatives who were In-
terested in Importing wine In bulk. But
Camille could not compete with the prices
offered by winemakers in Spain.

Tet Eliaz still exports about $150,000 worth
of wines a year, mostly to the Jewish market.
Now. in the U.K. a: least, it is also aiming for
the genera] market, with a label that plays
down the fact that the wine is kosher.
With the right distributor, Camille says,

there is no reason his wines cannot compete
with those of Greece, for example. Meanwhile,
the winery is continuing to commission the
planting of additional types of "special” vines,
the vines that produce the grapes used in the
varietal wines now sold in Israel.
Eliaz now markets a Carignan red and

Grcnache rose, as well as a white Semilion.
According to present local regulations, only
half of the grapes used in wines with these
labels must now be made with grapes of the
type named.
As the vineyards planted with these grapes

continue to expand, Camille said, the
regulations will no doubt become stlffer. with
an ever increasing proportion needed in order

to give their name to the wine.
Such varietal markings are more common

in relatively new wine-growing areas, such as
the U.S., South Africa, and Australia. Even
when they do correspond to a European wine,
the same type of grape will not necessarily
produce the same kind of wine in different
climes.

Thus the Israel Riesling is decidedly
sweeter than Its German counterpart, a
result, no doubt, of Israel’s hot sun.
In general terms, however, the sweeter the

grape, the more It is valued. The producers
are paid In direct relation to the sugar content
of their product. A vintage year Is one in which
the grapes are sweeter: the Negev Is con-
sidered superior to the Galilee as a grape-
growing area because Its grapes have a higher
sugar content.
As for the area in which grapes are grown,

Camille thought It unlikely that Israel would
ever have wines labelled as coming from one
particular farm or kibbutz, but he added that
it was possible that eventually complete
areas, such as the Negev, would be mentioned
on the bottle.

As for the vintage, that mysterious code by
which some years are said to be better than
others. Camille pointed out that in Israel it is

only the good years that ever get mentioned on
the bottles. The good years, again, are those in
which the grapes are sweeter.
The sugar content, he explained, is a vital

factor because it is the sugar which in turn
ferments and becomes alcohol. The more
sugar, the higher the alcohol. Israeli table
wines have an alcohol content of about ll per
cent, which Camille described as average,
compared to European wines.
Meanwhile, although the mystique remains

linked to the dry urines, Camille is proud of the
sweet ones. These are blends which included
some wine which has stood for years, aging In
the casks. It is the sweet wines which are the
object of a new marketing project in which the
wine is sold in large 1 *4 litre bottles.
Camille explained that it was more

reasonable to sell the sweet wines in these
quantities, as they may be kept for long
periods in the opened bottle without spoiling.
The bottle is indeed a handsome curved recep-
tacle. When you finish the wine, you can
always use it as a lamp.
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Ulvre in reins, that Of German, and particularly

. « .. Bavarian, cheese. In 1977, the Ger-
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twice as much in value aa their ex-

Donald’s fast foods P011* to France of German beer,
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holding their own on the German
market while the Germans are han-

dicapped by an exchange rate which
discriminates against merchandise
paid for in marks.
West Germany’s food marketing

organization has set up a Peris office

which keeps farmers and manufac-
• turers Informed of French needs.
This body has boosted sales of Ger-
man food In SO French super and
hyper markets.
The Germane’ major victory in

France has been that of the Bahlsen
biscuit firm, without whose packets
of nuts and raisins no visit to a
French cinema ia now complete.'

Bahlsen now controls 25 per cent of
the market here for salted and
cheese biscuits.

AH this means that German
farmers' incomes are increasing
faster than those of their colleagues
In the other European Common
Market countries.

'

West German agriculture Minister
Josef ErtI says: “our peasants are
good workers. But the change in

economic conditions over the past
two decades has wiped out more
than half of their farms and driven
two farm workers out of three into

other jobs. Productivity has also in-

creased taster in agriculture than in

Industry.
"The Important criterion In the

success of West German farming is

the increase in exports of farm
products. This is explained above all

by their quality. For instance, we
have the biggest range of types of
sausage and. bread in the world."
But the reputation of French food

still seems as glorious abroad as
ever. On a recent flight to South
Korea, my fellow passengersInclud-
ed France’s most famous living

restaurateur, Paul Bocuse. Withhim
was one of France’s most dis-

tinguished bakers, Fouyanne, whose
“baguette" loaves packed the air-

craft’s hold.
The French gastronomic delega-

tion was circling the globe to prepare
a dinner for South Korean President

Park Chung-Hee. In Paris, the ham-
burger may be dislodging the steak

au poivre. But in Seoul and other far-

flung capitals, foie gras still reigns

supreme. .

THE MIGHTY
COMBINATION

FHALUAH HAKAFUL”
IN ENGLISH TOO!

« . drop the mixture by tablespoons intoH /YTYI Y\ATi^Q a frying pan filled with' enough hot
U.UUJ. UULOO oU. on both sides and serve with

,
" i - . slices of lemon or chopped pickles in

hints for the family mayonnaise. You should get 20 small
- '

... *
, , ,

fish cakes or 10 large ones from the

from Lilian Comfela. mixture. With a green salad and
potatoes you have a complete low

Sauerkraut is really less cost meal in very little time.Sauerkraut is really lese

ye .these days than baying
and making the pickle

J can be served cold or hot.

*d with apples or tomatoes as a
<Ush to meat or sausages. The
!> veryhealthy (the Greeksand
ans believed that cabbage
was an antidote to the in-

vesting effect ot wine).
?®kraut can replace a raw salad
fen mixed with on and'lemon. It is

in vitamin*,;especially C.
sued mackerel Is another

>tthat is very useful to have on
With mayonnaise or mixed

white cheese, it is very tasty

salad or as a' spread for
riches. Mackerel croquettes

Tinned tomatoes. When fresh

tomatoes are so high In price that

they become a luxury, they can be
replaced by tinned peeled ones,

which’can be used In salad as well as

In cooking. A delicious dish is the

North African "shaeshuka” - eggs

poached on a layer of tinned

tomatoes. These peeled tomatoes, so

full of flavour, are also good on pizza

(made on dough, pita or bread

slices), in juice, soup and sauces.

Cooking bints

Don’t throw away your chicken

fat. It is less saturated than beef fat

and when rendered down with onions

for flavouring can be used instead of

margarine. With a little oil added, It
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BIGGEST, MORE WIDELY READ,MORE EFFICIENT

half a tin (about 250 grams) and When sweetening compotes, fruit

8ie liquid with 2 tablespoons of soup, puddings etc., you can get very

meal and chopped parsley good results by adding one level

bind,with a large egg and teaspoon of sugar to two Sucrazlts.
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IP ANY Knesset Member has a
better record than Shai’s Mordechal
Virshubskl, let him come forward
and stake his claim.
Virshubskl says he has attended

99.9 per cent of all sessions of both
the plenum and the two committees
(Law and Interior) on which he
serves.

He does not sound In the least

smug when he explains that “after

all, the public Is paying me to

attend."

But he goes on to note the “anti*,

educational consequences" of poor
attendance by MKs. Virshubskl
asks: "By what right does the
Knesset call upon the public to in-

crease work productivity, tighten its

belt and adopt a modest standard of

living, when it itself sets such a poor
example?"
But Virshubskl is not referring

primarily to the Knesset chamber,
near-empty most of the time.
There is no good reason why an MK
should always sit in the plenum, he
feels. Much more serious la the poor
attendance at meetings of the com-
mittees and subcommittees, to
which the member has presumably
been appointed because of his

special knowledge and Interest.

For example: there is a Joint sub-
committee on municipal taxation,
composed of five members of the
Interior Committee and five of the
Finance Committee. But on three oc-
casions, thp only ones to show up
were Virshubskl and the chairman.
Mdpaxn’s Moshe Amar.
And when he excuses Members for

not sitting in the plenum for hours on
end Virshubskl does not mean that
they should not be In the building.

Yet some MKs are regularly ab-
sent on a particular day. There is one
whose rule is “Never on Tuesdays!"

VIRSHUBSKI is 48 years old. He was
born in Leipzig in 1980, and came to
Palestine in 2989. He studied at Tel
Aviv's Nordau School and the
Herzliya 'Gymnasia and was a
member of the first graduating class

of the Hebrew University Law
School. He was legal adviser to the
Tel Aviv Municipality when he
decided to enter politics; before that

he was legal adviser to the Water
Commission.
Although Virsh'i -ski maintains

that being a good *iK is a full-time

job, he Is not sure thatMKs should be
forbidden to have any additional
gainful employment. (The law states

that an MK may not simultaneously
be an employee of anyone else, but ft

permits self-employment.)
A ban on any outside employment,

he' fears, might deter “a very
positive element— intellectually and
morally" from running for the
KnesSet. He mentions lawyers,
economists and accountants In this

connection, and says that people
with legal training are particularly

Knesset membership
is a full-time job

Attendance at Knesset plenum and committee sessions was
one of the subjects covered by Shai MK Mordechai

Virshubski in an interview with ARYEH RUBINSTEIN.

suited for Knesset work.
For reasons he does not make too

clear, Virshubskl is opposed to the
suggestion that has been mooted that
there be two salary scales: one for

MKs who have no other gainful oc-
cupation, and a lower one for those
who do. “Some things just can’t be
legislated," he says unconvincingly.
But he supports the idea advanced

by House Committee chairman
Yitzhak Berman that MKs* salaries
should be linked to their attendance

:

about one-twelfth of the monthly
salary would be deducted for every
day that an MK failed to put in an
appearance.
Virshubski links poor performance

of many MKs and “the low Intellec-
tual and moral level” of not a few of
them with Israel's electoral system.
“The longer I sit in the Knesset,

the more I am convinced that we
must change the system. It need not
he single-member constituencies,
but the -MK must be accountable to
the voter. If MKs had to report to
their constituents on what they were
doing in the Knesset, matters would
Improve overnight."

ELECTORAL REFORM is dead as
far as the present Knesset Is con-
cerned, Vlmhubski admits. The
Alignment is divided on the issue, he
notes, and even the Liberals are hav-
ing second thoughts.
Asked about the role of the now-

split Democratic Movement for
Change in this matter, Virshubski
responds with the word "Betrayal!

"

He blames the party’s ministers
for not pressing for electoral reform
with the requisite determination.
Something could have been achiev-
ed, If only some kind ofprimary elec-

tions.

In every struggle, somebody must
assume the leadership. And the DMC
could have been the spearhead.
As for DMC leader Yigael Yadin:

“Yadin once referred to electoral

reform as the apple of the eye’ of
the DMC. But once he entered the
cabinet, his vision was impaired."
Virshubski was one of the original

founders of 8hinui back in 1974, with
Professor Amnon Rubinstein joining
only later. Rubinstein and Melr Amlt

are sow generally recognized as the

leaders of Shai ( Shinui Veyosma —
Change and Initiative), the name
adopted when the DMC split last

August.
Although the 19 deputies elected by

the DMC included only two Shinui

men (Rubinstein was NoJ2 on the

list, and Virshubski No.14) ,
when the

faction split Shai proved as strong as
Yadin's Democratic Movement, and
each wing now numbers seven. (The
odd-man-out is Assaf Yaguri).

VIRSHUBSKI was one of the most
outspoken opponents of the DMCs
decision to join the government in
October 1977. and Zvl Zinder, a
Yadin loyalist, has charged the
Shinui group, but Virshubski In par-
ticular. with having used "every
possible means" to discredit the
DMC representation in the govern-
ment.

It was “this constant drip of

political poison and not Yadin's In-

eptness nor [Justice Minister
Shmuel] Tamir's machinations”
that led to the DMC's demise, Zinder
wrote.
"The sniping was from both

aides," Virshubski says. “I accepted
the decision (that we join the
government) . But then what
happened? When the Alignment
presented an electoral reform bill

that was essentially ours, we were
given Instructions— in the Knesset
plenum shortly before the vote and
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without any previous discussion in
the faction—to vote against it

‘because the opposition was trying to

embarrass the government.’

“Then the same thing happened
when the Alignment presented a
minimum wage bill that was part of
our platform.

"We voted fora budgetwhich ourown
minister. Melr Amlt, described as
having 'no hands and no feet.' That's

part of being In the coalition. But
when issues like electoral reform
and a minimum wage law — things

that were the heart and soul of our
movement — were neglected, we
saw that we simply weren’t fulfilling

the function for which we had been
elected.”

Actually, Virshubskl thinks, the
seeds of schism were embodied Jn
the very composition of the DMC.
The success of the new party at the
polls was unprecedented, but it had
not had enough time to consolidate
itself Ideologically. And that went for
its Knesset faction, too.

“The advancement of the elections

from November to May didn’t give
us any time to get to know one
another, or even time enough to
think. But when we Joined the
government, a split became in-

evitable. If we had done so straight
away, it wouldn’t have been half as
bad. But three times we said ‘No,’

and then we aaid ‘Yes.’ We switched
because of the ‘emergency
situation,' as Yadin defined it when
he returned from the U.S.
“Our credibility plummeted im-

mediately. Our voters had con-
sidered us different, a party that
would keep its word. When they-saw
that we were just like the others —
only more so — they turned their

backs on us.

“Apart from that, our joining the
government collided with our
programme of electoral reform,
reducing the number of government
ministries, and fighting inflation."

THE LATEST Pori Poll (at the time
of our Interview) put Shai’a strength
at 2 per cent of the vote and the DM's
at l per cent. Virshubskl does not

despair.

January's poll bad been the other

way round: 2 per cent for the DM
and only 1 per cent for Shai. Even
though the DM, with its three
ministers, enjoys continuous ex-
posure in the news media, he points
out: "It’s no cause for celebration,

but In the past month we’ve succeed-
ed in changing the balance," (The
March poll showed Shai and the DM
both with 1 per cent).

He thinks that If Shai builds up its

party branches, develops a dialogue
between the Knesset factions and the
rank-and-file, and does a good job In

the Knesset (legislature initiative,

motions for the agenda, parliamen-
tary questions and effective com-
mittee work) , it can build itself back
into a permanent parliamentary
force that will grow in the future.

“We can become a party that has a
fixed —and strong — place in the
middle of the political map,
Virshubski says. “A party that
doesn't say it won't Join any political
government, but one that is true to

'

its principles, and is not interested in

power for its own sake."
Virshubski concedes that that it is

not an easy task to recapture lost

confidence, but he is still hopeful
that Shai can win hack a large part
of those who voted for the DMC in

1977. .

REPORTS that Shai is negotiating a
merger with the Liberal Party, or
with the Independent Liberals, are
dismissed by Virshubski as “mere
speculation." For the next year, no
merger is planned with anyone. The
party will try to restore its image,
improve its standing at the polls and
only then will it even atari thinking
about joining some other group.
Only one of the DMC’s famous

"seven principles" dealt with
foreign policy, and Virabubski says
that 90 per cent of the tlmfe of Shai's
Knesset faction is devoted to
domestic problems.
But the party cannot Ignore

foreign policy, even if this should
deter a certain group from joining.

• Says Virshubski, who is considered
Shai’s leading dove, "If we don’t
achieve peace soon. I’m afraid our
image as a state will be ruined. So
how can I be in the same party as a
hawk like Dov ShU&nsky (Likud-
Herut), whose work in the Interior

Committee I highly value.

“Anyone who thinks that Israel

must establish settlements in Judea
and Samaria will not find a common
language with us."
Of course, he says, If the peace

process advances in the next few
months as he thought it would (we
spoke before President Carter’s visit !

to Israel) , foreign policy will become
infinitely leas important, and hawks
who identify with Shai's domestic
programme should-find it possible to I

join.
,

."With religious voters, -It’s .

different," Virshubski saye. "There
our differences are permanent."

|

Where to find a

minyan in Bangk<
THE JEWISH SCENE/Geoffrey Wigoder

•r

t

FOR NEARLY 20 years, this column
has monitored news on almost every
Jewish community In the world —
hut occasionally Information comes
to hand on Jews in some part of the

world not previously touched on.

Such is the case with an article that

has appeared In “Present Tense" on
the Jews of Thailand.

Jay Roaeng&cd went to Bangkok to

teach- in the university and on Roah
Hashana joined another 100 Jews for

prayers in the Jewish Centre, & two-
storey building, which was formerly
a private home.
He relates that In the middle of the

service the door opened and in came
what to the citizens of Bangkok must
have seemed an unidentified object
— an Orthodox Jew in long black
coat and appropriate headgear. As
everyone paused in prayer, he stated
In a thick New York-East European
accent “You're wondering who I

am? I’ve been sent by God. But
forgive me — I can't stay here- Men
and women are praying together. I

must go back to my room arid will

pray on my
.
own.”

The congregation decided that it

would be a mitzva to separate, for
once so as to allow the visitor to

pray. -The women move to one side,

the men to the other — where they
were joined by the stranger.
The visitor, it turned out, was a

yeshiva teacher from New York who
had saved for years to go to Israel
for the High Holidays. En route he
had fallen asleep and missed the
Athens change-over for Israel. The

' next stop was Beirut, where he un-
derstandably stayed on the plane.

He then arrived in Bangkok just

before Rosh Hashana and asked the
taxi-driver to take him to the nearest
synagogue. The driver, who could
hardly understand the man's
English, did not know what a syn-
agogue was. But somehow he
managed to deliver the visitor to the
Jewish Centre, some 35 kilometres -

from the airport in an alley off one of

the main roads of Bangkok. . .
-

THE JEWISH CENTRE itself was
purchased for the community by one
of its members (a Thai-born widow,
daughter of immigrants from
Rumania) afterthe community fail-

ed to raise enough funds to build a
community centre. The Centre is the.

nucleus of organized Jewish activity

in Thailand (there are fewer.than 10
Jews who live outside Bangkok). .

jr

In Its religious school fu!i P*
youngsters between the ages of 8 ,

•13 study for -two hours each

.‘day. . Sabbath services
' infrequent; as it Is difficult to

minyan, but all the festivals I*

observed at the Centre'as well aa^^j tfocW

mitzvas, circumcisions — and onJ 1

^ first

occasion a conversion followed ‘

wedding. The Centre facilities*
“ H

,*ur.g

elude a small library and a ’ 0{
kitchen. > „o J

Jay Rosengard writes that Jl
have lived in Thailand as far bac^." al t

anyone can remember. There
• records of Jewish merchants wfl

.

Siam centuries ago. There way. ‘

“
r h

community there in 1921.
"

when the Siamese gpvernmetrfyiusJ

pressed support for a Jew*
national home in Palestine. V&s 2 ',,;

- % w follow

DURING WORLD WAR D. Tha/^lfWP he

was occupied by the Japanese woe. he t

immigration officials were 19

strudel nt to admit any Gir ,a s.
WocS

with z “J" stamped in his pass^Qjjcayo a

According to Rosengard, the whe:
who donated the centre convincfr^. jfcs.

ficials in the port that "J" stoo’-'L, three
. “The Religion of Jesus," and if^ yiied
Jews who would have been kej^J ^ isk
were thereby allowed in. ‘

the
After -the War most of the ^ Qj-.

peari refugees ' left, mainlyg®^^
j

Australia and the U.S. At the
time, many Jews from the M .

East began .to cultivate bualnea#®1 '

terests. So the community whlcH c4
.

use
fJL ,

been mainly Ashkenazi now ba<J
'

'mainly Sephardi.

A turning point was the opeafik*6 “
rSt r

the Israel Embassy In 1958
arrival of Israelis on various .

slops. The Vietnamese war alaSFIH at Ee

to an influx with the UA Jewish local col

vicemen and 'chaplains in Thafalul eveaiRj

The number of Jews In ThwBi'o AKh b
reached a peak of 200 In the 19

.From 1971, the community \
to shrink.— a process accelerator compc

the consequence of the Amegr.BJckbastt

pull-out in nearby countries. Td lie search

it Is about the same size as hsrta. fculldln

early 1960s, numbering sondqnra music
families. It is made up of :9iloveofic

groups — permanent resit
(about 10 families, originating
Eastern Europe, the Middle _
and the U.St) ; some 40. trail t HELP
families - mostly Axnerfc taxless
businessmen, journal^nimals.
diplomats) and about 20

.
Isjjjp _

either attached to the Embassy^ Ik
:business,nr technical aid mini

felt
Beth

rrsr Hatefutsoth I

Museum of the Jewish Diaspora
Visiting Hours (Hol-Ha’moed week)

:

Sun. Mon. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m
Tue. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Wed. closed

Tliur. 10 a.m, - 5 p.m.
Fri. Sat. closed

Children under 6 years old are not admitted

Organized tours must be pre-arranged (Tel: 03-425 161)

TEMPORARY EXHIBITION GALLERY:
"Image Before My Eyes"
A photographic history of Jewish life Jn Poland 1864-1939 *

In conjunction with the exhibition:
A slide show. “The Life that Disappeared" (Jewish life in Poland 1935-
I939i by the well-known photographer Roman Vishniac, will be projected
daily In Beth Hatcfutsoth Auditorium: Hours of projection will be
presented daily in the Main Entrance Lobby.
The slide-show is narrated in English.

*
Beth Hatefut.ioth In located on the Tel Aviv University campus
(Gate 2) Rrhov hlausner, Ramal Aviv.
Buses: 13, 24, 25, 27, 49, 74, 79, 572.

The 11th HAPOEL GAMI
1-8 .5.79

SPECTACULAR OPENING CEREMONY
Independence Day. May 2, 4-30 p.m. Bloomfield Stadium

INTERNATIONAL GYMNASTIC DISPLAYS
Saturday, May 5. 5.30 p.m. Hecha] Hasport, .Yad Ellyahu.

FESTIVE ACADEMY
Monday. May 7, 8-80 p.m.. Maim Auditorium, Tel Aviv

INTERNATIONAL BASKET BALL TOURNAMENT
Thursday. May 3, Hecbal Hasport, Yad Ellahu

Monday, May 7; Hechal Hasport, Haifa

WORLD SWIMMING RECORD HOLDERS CONTEST

TRACK * FIELD OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS
INTERNATIONAL TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

IMPRESSIVE CLOSING CEREMONY
Tuesday, May 8, 8.80 p.m. Binyenei Ha'ooma, Jerusalem ^

Games H.<L Merit** Hapocl, Tel Avfv;

Haifa Workers* CotmcD; Radian. Tel Aviv
Kupat GaxuteL Haifa: BSalm* Jamsaten>i

and ether ticket agencies.

FOB SOLDIERS — AT TOWN MAJOR OFFH

For your gums and teeth

Water Pik
oral hygiene appliance

The greatest Improvement
^ date

in showers since hot water SS.

The Shower Massag^ ».Z

tyWmer nt : ..... L **>1982

Be Our guest
The Water Pik oral hygiene appliance, the Shower
Massage, the Instapurc Water filter and the Smoke
Alarm will ail be on display from April 36-28 at the
1979 Construction and Housing Fair, under the
auspices of the Ministry of Housing, at the Israel
Construction Centre, Rchov Haunivcrsita. Ramat
Aviv {next to the Standards Institute).

Visit us at Stand No. 31.

Your.way togoodcleanfuii .

The Shower Massage is rcvdiutib&ary new
showerhead. Designed a rewtationarynewway . To
give you a maaaage wHh every

.
vhdjmr.

It adjusts for relaxing slow
;
maiMge'. For !h-

vjgoratfng feet massage. For hogular showier. Fen:

any combination-.
Use It to soothe tense. Ured musotos- •

v

Importer and sole distributor of Teledyne Water Pik products:

DENALBA PRODUCTS: P.O.B. 18209, Jerusaten, Tel, 82-012828.

%



Pf HBUF OLLON/Jermalcm Post Reporter

PROP. BLAINE BERMAN, head of

the Bfoehowiotry Research
Laberototy <* 0» Ophthalmology
Department oi the Hodawafc-

-RbIvsitftty iteBctl Cmbvf

1, 0* onlywomaa there wbohM ah
a» 4v

411
th.T?i, tablet the status of 2UU professor.

Ce
ntft,V Ae ia abo the only member of the

HUSre Staff-hr *J» Hebrew Urisexal-

•k
”1v
*hbT.V ». «**• w faoutfe. to become a

Jj SttoBtf*ofcf ehamplon.
'1CV - B^ta Chlcaro, shewas far more

„ ^ ^tet*r*stedfn gmf amt biochemistry

f^l^d w, tbsnla^ioalsm for the first 2S jean
n»t tfltar Me- Wb. flute finK."

? 4* «*** ,*phSe I was young, I had
t,

’^|5'K «ely..tha.*rte*at .idea of where
tUrtes

apn%j' had no SBotdst
1£ therS' V.ltack»cw»rt *i aJh”..-..
Sianie,™ -ghe began pis.jins golf at age la.
8uPpor ,

^^^fOtfooowowwen^a^BUauta
10me u . ^ajk frtmi har home. ?1t was very

^Vattfortirt from here, where rhave to
^ORqj- drfre frOJ^ Jertwelcrn to Chesarea
3ie «3 hT3lL- ** •iwa " ah* e*a»>
Ion o f*, - -Her oblw hrother waa a very keen
it ir toed- she need to follow Urn
1

atarr,^ 11 t^iarottud on 0e finks. "Whenha found
“«* he taught

It «a a tdochendst

Jion°M ^? *t tfed Uhlwirsfty of Chfoago and at

wonS^'} northwestern University, where sheH obtained her FhJD. in i«8. She had
„ .

married. In 1944, but three yean
' ar

>»o* later. h«rJawband was killed to an
left ^ sfltDmobfle accident. In zaoo she

uid tfae yj ^ married Mortem Berman, the rabbi

.
**s froA. of a Urge congregation in Chicago,

to culUT«:Msad one of tbs leading JBonlat* In the

{ AaWw#SS- waa a brilliant speaks on
^nardi. behalf of Zionist causes,*' says

" Maine Berman, He had made many
strips to Israel since 1W5, and
brought me here for dm first time in

ttH. X was very excited by what I
saw, a nation reborn but still struggl-
ing to he rebuilt. I made upmy mtgd
stonce that thiswas the lend where I
wanted to live, work and raise our
children,"

"At the tfxne we had two children,
Scale, age three, and Stevie age one.
We decided to return as settlers as
soon as possible, and managed to do
so in 1047. Morton was appointed the
head of the English-speaking section
of the Keren Hayesod. X got a tem-
porary post Ip the Clinical
Biochemistry Department of
Hadsassh. When X had my third child
I quit working fear a while to look
after the baby."

COMING tm aUya had a beneficial
affect on her gulf. In Chicago It waa
possible to play only four months of
the year: in Israel, She could play
year round, provided she could get to
Caesarea.
"We had had no idea that it would

ever be possible to play in Israel, but
we nevertheless decided to bringour
golf clubs with us. The customs peo-
ple thought that they were some kind
of weapons, and crate-examined us
closely as to what we planned to do
with them. It was very bard to ex-
plain. as there were no golf courses
in the country. Then, a year or two
later, the Rothschilds started to
huOd the course in Caesarea; it was
opened in 1960. We became founding
members, and have been members
ever since."
Elaine Berman was the first

women's champion of Israel. Later,
several star players, including the
South African champion. Im-
migrated, and die did not win the ti-

tle again. But she remains among

the country's best women players.
In December, 1939, the late Prof.

Ernst Wertheimer told Elaine that
Prof. Isaac Mlchaelaon was go-
ing to open a Biochemistry
Laboratory in the Ophthalmology-
Department of Hadossah, and asked
if she would be Interested In taking
charge of it.

.

"I laughed, and said that I knew
nothing about eyes; he Insisted that
this didn't matter, that X should
speak to MJchaelaon anyway.
Fortunately for me. 1 agreed to do

so — Miehaelaon and I took to each
other from our very first meeting.
He was the first person in Israel. 2
think, to understand the importance
of establishing a basic science
laboratory in this clinical field.

"Certainly our laboratory, set up
in i960, was the first of Its kind In
Israel. Yet now, only 18 years later,
there are many people engaged in
eye research all over the country.
Last November wo aet up the Israel
Association for Eye Research, with
80 or 90 members. Our growth has
been paralleled by similar
developments around the world. But
it needed Mlcbaelsos's vision to get
the concept started In Israel."
Today Elaine Berman is recogniz-

ed as an International authority on
the pigment epithelium cell layer of
the retina, the furthermost layer of
the eye, about which very little is

known. More knowledge of its func-
tion may prove valuable in dealing
with diseases of middle age leading
to blindness. "The layer lies behind
the rods and cones in the eye." says
Prof. Berman, "and the study of It Is
by no means simple." After she
published a paper on certain dis-
coveries she had made in an In-

* 2.1/
#
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Agriculture isn’t

a man’s profession
By LEA LEVAVI/Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prof. Elaine Berman demonstrates her swing.

Dr. Feeney and I supplement each
other's techniques — I use my
biochemistry equipment, she uses
her electron microscope."

Prof. Berman has also studied

vestlgation, she was contacted by
Prof. Lynette Feeney, an American
cell biologist, of the University of
Oregon. They began a very fruitful
International cooperative project,
which is now being funded bjt-t£c
U.S. — Israel Blnatlonal Science
Foundation.

"UNTIL we began our work, the
retinal pigment epithelium had not
been studied successfully because no
suitable methods of preparing these
cells for examination had been
evolved.
We have now worked out a way of

Isolating pure cell populations, and
then breaking the cells open gently
to study their contents. We use
nitrogen gas, applied under very
high pressure and released at con-
trolled rates.
"The method simulates what

happens to deep sea divers when
they get "the bends." Gas gets Into
the cells and causes the cell walls to
explode. In Israel, we use an Instru-
ment designed by the Welzman
Institute, and called the Yeda press.

genetic diseases which cause severe
retinai disturbances. She designed a
test for this condition which has been
patented, and is now marketed
world-wide by the Ames-Yiasum
Company of Jerusalem.

THE SCIENTIST-GOLFER has a
dream — the establishment of a golf
course near Jerusalem.
"A golf course beautifies a city,

and golf Is such a wonderful game
for people of both sexes, and of all

ages. And it's a great error to think
of golf as a rich man's game; in
America It is played by people from
ail levels of society. As & means of
getting benign physical exercise, ft

is vital to health — without that
Uttle ball to hit, who would walk
miles? It combines exercise with
stimulation, competition with relax-
ation. There are few thrills to com-
pare to making a really good shot."

ONE DAY LAST MONTH at Haifa’s
Beitenu Hall, the local .council
arranged a musical evening to
celebrate Mosfae Btek's 80th birth-
toy.

Musician, educator, composer,
ringer and conductor,Bfokbastaken
an active part in the search for

Israel's musical roots, building a
bridge between Diaspora music sod
Israeli folk music. BBs love ofmusic

Portrait of a music educator
By ESTHER REUTER/Speclal to The Jerusalem Post

PLEASE HELP
us to care for homakas
and suffering animals. .

WE THANK YOU
IN THEIR NAME .

LS.P.CA.

Society for
'

Prevention ol Cruelty
to flniTinals is Israel.

30 Sabunr'Bd.
YsflouTef Arfv.

making baa Men with him all his

life.

"Nlvne Artxenu," one of his

famous songs, is alsothe name of the

booklet which Includes 120 out of

more than 1.000 songshe has written.

It has been editedfcTfii honour by a
pubfic committee. .

Born in 1899 in Dobiaar, the
Ukraine, Bide began his career at
theaged six. as an alto solo in a syn-
agogue choir. At home, he heard his

mother staging Jewish folk songs,
which he began to write down and
never forgot Later, he continued his

musical education at Odessa.

“AJ .l~S. *T«N--

the synagogue choir in Kishinev, and
writing and arranging liturgical
songs. He worked with cantors
David Moshe Steinberg, Zlprls and
Bialsky.
In 1921 he joined the “Hehalutz"

and came to Israel, choosing Haifa,
after the meaning of the words "Hal-
po” (lives here). Like many others
of the Third Aliya, he worked as a
labourer.
He began to teach music on a

voluntary basis, organizing and con-
ducting communal choirs. He
started the workers' choir in Haifa in

1923— which he continued until 1942
without pay; third generation
members are still singing in this

jjhoirtojiay,
.At. 18 he waa ahreafo conducting

manpower branch

Defence Service Law, 1959
(CONSOLIDATED VERSION)

Order to Report for Registration

at District Recruiting Offices
Male and tamale Israel eUteeas or permanent residents, who were bora between April 6, iNt. and
September 28, 1962, both dates inclusive, most report for registration at iheir disctrlct recruiting of-
fice In accordance with the Order to Report for Registration which they have received.

The above men and women who denot receive through the post an order to report for registration will
report at one of the recruiting offices listed in Table A, at 8.00 aon. on the date given In Table B, In ac-
cordance with their date of birth.

TABLE

A

Jerusalem Recruiting Office, 103Rehov Rash! (Mekor Baruch)
TelHaahomer, RecruitingOffice, Tel Hasftomer. nearlOroa
Haifa . RecruitingOfiQce, 12-14RehovOmar Khayyam
Tiberias RocrultfogOffloe, RehovNairrat
Beersheba ' Recruiting Office, 22 Rehov YadVashem

TABLES

r

—

DATE OF BIRTH
|

DATE OF REGISTRATION
|

1 BETWEEN
|

AND
|

MEN
j

WOMEN
|

L April
.

8,1982 April 19,1992 April 22, 18f» May 28,1979

2. April 29,1982 May 4,1992 April 23.1979 May 29, 1979

. 3.May 8,1982 May 29,3992 April 24, 2979 May 80,1979

4.-May 28,1982 June 8,1992 April 25, 1979 June 8, 1979

A. June 4,1982 June 18,1992 April 28, 1970 June 4. 1979

6. June 19,1982 .July - 8,1992 April 29, 1979 June 5,1970

7. July 4,1982 July 18,1962 April 80, 1979 June 6,1979

8. July . 19,1992 August 2,1962 May 3,1979 June 4 7, 1979

9. August 8.1992 August 17,1992 May 8,1970 June 10, 1979

1 29. Aucuat 18. 1982 1 BepL 2,1082 May 7,1079 June 11, 1979

1 U.gepC. 2,2982 Sept, 17,1982 May 8,3979 June 12,1979

1 12. Sept. • 18,1962 Sept, 28,1992 May 9. 1979 June 13, 1979

1 13. TbooeUmbto tor National June 11, 1979

i service (sadir) or Reserve '

|
service

Er-

a*)-

f£if

*1*

Male Israeli ditaih orpermanent residents, who were bora between January 7, 1927 and September

19, 1961, and who immigrated between October 1, 1940 and the date of publication of this Order to

EMtumot, and whodo not receive mb order to report for registration for defence service oy June

1979, must report, as directed above, at their nearest recruiting office on June U. 1979-

*

Thou reMxrtlnrare rennized toappear on tbe dateand at the time Indicated In tho Order to Report sent

to their home . or In accordance with the above table if they do not receive such an order. UNDER
NOCCBCUM8TANCE8MAYAPERSONREPORTONADAYOTHERTHAN THAT GIVENUNDER
fa*" mtiweg yiTHmit Tm PRIOR PERMISSION OF THE OFFICER IN CHARGE OF THE
BECRUmNG OFFICE. .

Those reporting sbonUI bring their Identity card or Ministry of ibc Interior registration certificate

ffeudoi rWton; or blrih certificate. Immigrants should also bring their teudat oleh and passport.

A married woman who is a mother, or Is pregnant, sad who does not have » certificate testifying that

*be Is Wally exempt from defence duty, is required to come to a recruiting olfice and to bring

docameidsteitifytag to her persons! and family status, In order that she may bo issued a certificate

exempting her from duty.

From the data of publication of this notice, everyone who Is lrqulrcd to report and who wishes to go

sbnad, must obtain a permit so to do front tbe officer In charge of a recruiting office.

Note. The tan text of the Order to Report for Registration will bo published In Kovete Hatakanot.

NOTE: The Order appearing in this newspaper on October 17 wais published in error,

and Is cancelled and replaced by tbe above Order.

Aluf-Mlshne Yltriiak Brenner

Chief Recruiting Officer

' ^ . ‘ Manpower Branch

AS CHOIR master and conductor.
Hick has organized more than 30
choirs (nine for children) and seven
orchestras — beginning with the
railroad and the Neapolitan
orchestras of the Mitba Hapoalim.
Wonting original songs, he wrote

his own music, arranging folk tunes
or songs by Yoel Engel
(“Ha'agvania"). Among his best
known songs are "Lell Hadmama,"
“Moladeti." ".Ury Adama,”
"Mehorati Ohalt." He has used
lyrics by Shlonsky, Bialik, S.

PHILHARMONIC
OKCHCSTRA

BIN GEV,
Esco Music Centre

Tonight— 25.4.79, 9.00 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 3
HELMUTH RILLING

conductor
Guest-Singers

Tbe Frankfurter Kantore!
Programme:

Bach: Mass in B Minor

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium, 8J0 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 8
HELMUTH RILLING

conductor
Guest-Singers

The Frankfurter Bar.tore!

Scries 5: Monday. 16.4.79

Programme as In Ein Gcv

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 8
HELMUTH RILLING

conductor
ARLEEN AUGER

soprano
WOLFGANG 8CHONE

bass-baritone
The Frankfurter KantoreJ

Series 8: Thursday. 19.4.79

Series 7: Saturday. 21.4.79

Scries 8: Thursday, 28.4.79

Programme:
Brahms: "Song of Destiny "

Brahms: "German Requiem "

HAIFA,
Haifa Auditorium, 8.30 p.nk

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 7
HELMUTS RILLING

conductor
ARLEEN AUGER 1

soprano
WOLFGANG 8CHONE

bass-baritone

The Frankfurter Kantorel
Series 1; Tuesday, 24.4.70

Series 2: Wednesday 25.4.79

Series S: Sunday, 22.4.70

Programme as to Tel Aviv
Series 6-8

Shalom. S. Melzer and even his own
r'Nlvne Artxenu"). Even today he
still writes lyHcs in Yiddish.

RETIRED at Last, Blck is busier
than ever. In 2983 he founded the
"Mdadon Leaafrut Ulfolkjor." He
continues his research work on our
folklorlstlc treasures. And he con-
tinues to write music, poetry, and es-
says in Yiddish. He is also a great
help to new olim from Russia — as
always, without charge.
The long list of his works includes

music for plays by Shalom
Aleiehexr., Lea Goldberg, Perez,
P.eichrudel, Bialik and others.

TEL AVIV,
m»bb Auditorium'

Sunday, 29.4.79, 8.30 p.m.
LIGHT CLASSICAL
MUSICSERIES

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 4
YUVAL ZALIOUK

conductor

YAAKOV BAKNEA
clarinet

Programme:
Shostakovich: "Festive Overture"

Weber: Clarinet concerto no. 1

Tchaikovsky: "Nutcracker” Suite

Rimsky-korsakoff: Capriccio
Ettpagnol

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium

Thursday, 3.5.79, 6.30 p.m.

YOUTH
CONCERT No. 4

NOAM SHERIFF
conductor & commentator
ALLA YAMPOLSKY

cello

In the series “Portrait of a Com-
poser": .

Pyotr Ilytch Tchaikovsky

Dual

the sound
of music

around the world
the world famous

Hi-Fi stereo system

personal import

Olim department
factory guarantM only on Btjurpooftt

ordered through u* or our outtarized ogenK.

sole agents for Israel:

A JACOBS LTD
Tel -Aviv, 10 Lincoln St.

Tel. 612499

Just published:

the first photographs of

Jerusalem

Sen Yehuda St. ISIS

With about 200 rare photograph*, tbe

album depicts tbe beginnings at tbe new
city. There are surprising views ol

landscapes before the first house*
appeared. PrepnhUcation price until

April 20:

DUSe Inch VAT (Instead of 1L340)

This beautiful albtun,although complete
in Itself, is the companion volume to the
already published: "Tbe First
Photographs of Jerusalem, the Old
CUj."

Ariel FabUshlnjc Rouse
F.O.B. 3328, ’Jerusalem

Please send me tbe album "First

Photographs of Jerusalem — the New
City.’’ i enclose a remittance for

mao, plus IL10 to cover postage.

Please also send me "The First

Photographs of Jerusalem, the Old

City." I enclose a remittance for

XU30.

Name In full.

Address

TEL AVIV. — Dorlt Levy, who work-
ed as Israel's first woman milk in-
spector before beginning her studies
at the Hebrew University
Agriculture Faculty in Rehovot,
debated for a long time between a
career In social work and work as a
dairy cattle breeder.

"I worked In a development town
before going into the army," says
Dorit. one of the 500 women who
recently received scholarships from
Na'amat-pioneer women, “And I
really enjoyed workingwith children
and families. Then I went into Nahal
and fell In love with the cows. Work-
ing as a milk inspector — helping
decide which cows yield the best
milk and should be bred — helped
make the decision."

To be eligible for the annual
Na'amat scholarships, girls must
prove economic need and must have
served in the array. Preference is
given to girls studying "masculine,"
or at least not traditionally feminine,
professions.

“Agriculture isn't such a
masculine field today." Dorit says.
"There orewomen to the agriculture
faculty. It's just that there are still

more men."
Liora Schlffer, on the other hand.

Is one of only seven girls (out of 200
students)- to the first year engineer-
ing class at Tel Aviv University, and
one out of only two girls planning a
career to electrical and electronics
engineering.
"My father is an engineer, and my

family encouraged me, which is
more than the other girls can say. As
for my friends, many of them are
studying medicine or pharmacy, so
they understand. The others think
I'm a little crazy for picking
something so hard. They think it's

only for men. but 3 think that's
ridiculous.”

MUCH MORE serious social opposi-
tion >s faced by Asmal Khoury. an
Arab law student from Kafr Yaslf.
She said that as far as she knows, the
total number of Arab women
lawyers and law students can be
counted on the fingers of one hand.
The fact that she lives to Jerusalem,
far from parental supervision, raises
many eyebrows in her village.

"It's hard for women like me who
have intellectual and professional
ambitions. I don't know if I'll ever
find a manwho wants to marry me."
Esther Cohen received her

scholarship almost In spite of her
chosen profession rather than
because of it. She is a third year
social work student at BaivUan.
“Social work la certainly a

feminine profession, but they gave
me a scholarship because I’m one of
eight children and I come from a
poor area, Sderot."
Asked whether she intends to

return to Sderot to practise her
profession, she said that she is too
busy studying to think that far
ahead. "But after you finish with all

the ideals, the truth Is that I wouldn't
have a social life there today. And
besides." sbe added quickly, "I don't
think it would be very good In a
profession like social work for me to

help people I have known personally
all my life.”

Quality sFoes for Men
SlgSrlrcUon

30 Kf-bov Ahad Hu'un
Tel Avlr

KFAR SABA MUNICIPALITY
Cultural Department

MUNICIPAL CULTURAL CENTRE
Yad Lebanlxn

SPRING FESTIVAL
G&lendar of Events April 14-Ma.y 22, 1979

Wed., April 18, 8J0 p.m. BARBER OF SEVILLE
Opera in two acts by Rossini
Full stage production
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra
Conductor: Gary Berttoi
BOB BERSKY (UJL&.)
Pantomime — Clowning
A show for all the family
"HABEAS CORPUS” (Britain)
An English comedy by Alan Bennett
ESTHER OFAR1M
"The Songs We Loved"
THE MEKEWESTBROOK BRASSBAND (Bri-
tain)

"Goose Sauce," Jazs Revue, satire and
humour
THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
(Britain)
Estelle Kohler and Bill Homewood
"The Song of Songs" and "Black Marigolds"
An evening of play and songs in English
THE ISRAEL BALLET
in a new programme

Tlckra: BABA* Cttltm-ftl Cent™ Box Office. Ted Lebutan
isan iYA: Htmerkum. AYIVs K*tn»

Sun.. April 22, • p.m.

Wed., April 25. 8.80 p.m

Sat., April 28, 8.30 p.m.

JVed.. May 9*8.30 p.m.

Sat., May 12, &J0 p.m.

Tne., May 22, 8-30 pjn.

am

Your 1979 Holiday

THE "GARPATT NATIONAL TOURIST OFFICE

offers you in one holiday

MOUNTAINS — SEA —
RELAXATION— HEALTH

7 or 10 days in picturesque mountain resorts
SINAIA — PREDEAL — POIANA BRASOV.

From $102.50.

7 or 10 days in the Black Sea’s constellation:

MAMAIA — NEPTUN — OL1MP — EFOR1E NORD.
From $88.50.

Unlimited possibilities for fixing tbe itinerary of your
trip* From $133.

Note the reasonable prices!
Book now!

Limited number of places!

Name.

Address.

PJhlnc send me deluded Inform;: linn about “round Irlp" programme*.

Please mall this coupon Vo;

ROMANIAN TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE,
97 Beu Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. 221736

Jerusalem International YMCA
King David Street, Tel. 227J11

presents

ORGAN CHORAL
by Valery Maisky

Sunday, April 15, 1970

Works by Praetorlus, Sweelinck, Pachelbel, Telemann, Buxtehude, Brahms,
Peeters and J.S. Bach

8.30 p.m.YMCA Auditorium
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SAVIOR
The ideal antiseptic

for cuts and scrapes.

Non-burning, non*

\ staining. Used in all

\ _

hospital operating

i .rooms. Now
I ' in all Pharmacies
' for homB use —

: in liquid or cream.

vf A

Ml<s.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem : Week 3daya : 10 a,m. of Cay prior to publication. For Friday a

paper: S p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 5 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv ana

Haifa; Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday a
TELEVISION

Weekdays and Friday:
paper: 12 noon Thursday.
Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see mastnean on

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies. h .

Weekday rates: Minimum charge Of IU12.Q0 for eight words; ILM.00 far cacti ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IUK.00 tor eight

words; UaB.oo tor each additional word. All rates include VAT.

WHERE TODINE INSURANCE

A SQUARE [KOSHER) meal for a fair BEFORE RENEWING household,
price. Balfour Cellar, Haifa. Tel. 04-662219, automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel.

04-665300. 03-717011. Jerusalem 02-718170.

EDUCATIONAL: 2.00 The
Nightingale — Japanese puppet
theatre 8.17 Gaston's Violin sjg
N&nuk the hoy, bjso Death of
a Revolutionary 10.40 Life in ancient
Egypt 15.30 High School English 10.00
Handiwork. lO.u Lee SusuM — the
boy from Hawaii. 16.33 Ovadla comes
on aliya. 17,00 On Target — Quiz on
the early days of Tel Aviv

Starring Lee Majors
18.00 Animated films based on ideas

of the artist and musician Gerard
iHofGming

ABABIC-LANGUAGE programmes;
13.30 News roundup
13.82 Special Easter programme
16.00 News and weekly magazine

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Six Million Dollar Man.

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Family Situation

— dramatizing home and family
situations

20.30 Another Hit — popular songs
21.00 Mabat newsreel
31.80 Second Look — news

background and analysis

22.00 Rubens. Part 4 of a 5-port

Belgian serial about the life of the

famous 16th century artist

23ao Charles Aznavour In Concert —
filmed at the Olympia hall in Parts
23.00 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40" Cartoons. 13,30 Trench Hour.

(Tarzan on channel 8) 10.00 News In

French. 18.30 News in Hebrew. 18.43

Music Box. 20.00 NewB la Arabic.

20A0 The Good Life. 21.10 Thomas
and Sara. 22.00 News in English.
32.15" Lily Langtry.

* (JTY it Shows with asterisks, eofp
'ttnnc qn JTV 8.)

WHERE TO STAY PETS
ON THE AIR Second Programme

TEL AVIV, "MONOPOL" Hotel, 4 Allenby,
conveniences In rooms. Tel. 03-53900.

INVESTMENTS AND
REAL ESTATE

LOST 2 months ago in Raeco area.
Jerusalem, a dark-haired 10 month old

Siamese cat (m) wearing red collar. Please

phone 02-666488. Reward.
m!i!i!ii])iii)iiii!iiiiiimmui!iiniimiiiiiiii]

First Programme

iii{{(iiiiiiiiiiii{ii{iiiiiii{{iminimiHiimHm

FOR ALL YOUR real estate needs contact
Ambassador Real Estate and Investments.
Offices: 15 King George Street. Jerusalem.
Tel. 223488.

PURCHASE/SALE
llllliKliiiilllllllHHIIIKIHUUKKlIKHHIlfilll

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

838780, 03-863748.

MiifwiiiiiwwimiwiMiiiwiMHiimifiM

DWELLINGS
SITUATIONS VACANT

NETANYA

ENGLISH TYPIST Join our team of typists

and you get high salary and good conditions.

"Danel" Tel. 03-222266, 38 Gordon.

NOBXL GREENBERG RENTALS, long
short term, furnished, unfurnished. 3
Usaishkln. Tel. 033-28730, 053-32558. _ . .

SALE, SEA VIEW, 4 rooms S85.000..

•Mobil Greenberg", 2 UsslshJdn, Tel. 068-

23735. 053-32558.

THE ISRAEL OPERA requires male end

female singers for chorus (able to read

music), musicians (all instruments) and

male and female ballet dancers. Permanent
working conditions. Apply: I Allenby, Tel

Aviv.

EXPERT ADVICE
TRAVEL DISCOUNTS
Airlines have different tariffs for iden-

tical service and destinations, this to at-

tract the vacationer, who doesn’t mind
restrictions on ticket validity and the
duration of stay abroad.

What you need is expert advice, in order
to benefit from the most economical way
to travel abroad.

We suggest that you consult our experts,
and at the same time get some fantastic
ideas on how to save moneyonyournext
vacation.

Our new 24-page colour VACATION
PLANNER will tell you everything
about Oat rental, hotels With rail or self-

drive packages; and Hebrew-guided
tours.

You are invited to consult our expertsat
IBAVEX,

Jerusalem, 8 Bhamai Street, Tel. 02-

223211;
Tel Aviv, at our Dan Hotel office.

Hayarkon Street, TeL 03-238160/229014,

Basel Hotel, Hayarkon Street,

Tel. 03-247213/247219.

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE seeks ex-

perienced E gUsh secretary typist with

working knowledge of Hebrew, Tel. 02-

6600437.

T.V.& RADIO
iijmifimiHiiiJimimiimimiiiiiiiiiimimii

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day in

advanced laboratory. Special department
fbr colour T.V. "Electron" Tel. 03-447030. 03-

443136.

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL

FOR SALE IN REHAVIA

Large selection of luxurious!
<54 And 5% -room
apartments, some for im-
mediate occupancy, all with
beautiful view, from (140,000.

7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 (Stereo): Mendelssohn: Piano
Quartet No. l; Poulenc: Lea Bicbes.
Ballet Suite: Vaughan-WiUlama:
Flos Campi (Del Mar); Beethoven:
Plano Concerto in E-fiat (Felicia
Blumenthal)
1C.05 Radio story
20.15 Peace in Judaism
10.40 Everyman's University
.11.15 Freedom Songs by Theodorakls,
Verdi, Pete Seeger and others
12.35 Sounds from the distant past
12.05 (Stereo): Radu Alduleacu. cello
— Gavrleli: Seven Variations for
Cello Sdo: Vivaldi Cello Sonata Noa
13.00 Opera Selections — Rameau:
Orchestral Suite No. 2; Gluck:
Satan's Marriage, Comic Opera
14.10 Children's programmes
15.25 Speaker's Podium
16.05 (Stereo): Sunday Music —
Handel: Messiah, Part Two; Songs
tor Easter
17.13~ (Stereo): H&noch Greenfeld.
piano — Schumann: Carnaval;
Franck: Prelude, Fugue and
Variation; Bartok; Improvisations
on Hungarian Folk Songs; Byrd:
Pavane
20.15 (Stsreo) : Spotlight on Contem-
porary Artists — Mend! Rodan
21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Reflections on the portion of the
week
21.50 Lesson In Halacha
22.05 (Stereo): The Israel Philhar-
monic Orchestra. Shalom Ronli-
Rlklis conducting — all-Mozart: Ab-
duction from che Seraglio, Overture;
BxjultsJe, Jubilate. Motet;
Symphony No. 29. K. 201; Israel
Philharmonic Orchestras, Gary Ber-
lin) conducting — Mozart: Aria from
Marriage of Figaro (Gunduia
Jonowltzi ; Piano Concerto No. IB
(PnJna Saitzman) Elne Klelne Nacbt-
musik
00.10 (Stereo): Chamber Music —
Beethoven: Septet, Op. 20

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
3.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
musicals
15.05 Nostalgic songs
16.10 Direct Line — Press conference
17.10 In the Shallow of the Stan —
thriller series

13.05 Programme for Senior Citizens
16.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events in
the News
18.47 Bible Reading — Song of Songs
3. 4

20.05 Middle East Crossroads —
.
political commentary (repeat)
21.05 Light music for wind ensembles
22.05 Programme on Halacha
'23.05 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7X0 (Fourth, Filth) "

14.00 (Fourth,- Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth) "

20.00 (Fourth) •

22.00 (Fifth) >

00.30 (Filth 1

•

* Fourth programme: 737 kHz:
Jerusalem area 674; central and
southern Israel 1025
’* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

Army
6.30 University on the Air —
preliminary Introduction to Logic
with Prof. Aasa Kosher
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic; reports
from police positions, features on
transportation, quizzes, Information
on tours of the country
'6.05 IDF morning newsreel
0.05 Morning Party — RU Ylsrsell
presents three hours of music, gags,
jokes, guest stars; news flashes and
the “Red Line" — Listeners e&H 03-

830222 the moment something
newsworthy happens
12.45 15 Minutes — political commen-
tary
13.05 Today's Favourite — songs with
a special theme
14.05 Weekly Sports magazine
15.05 We ore not alone—part two ofa
dramatization of a meeting with
beings from outer space.
17.05 EDF Evening Newsreel
15.05 Magazine on man and environ-
ment
19.05 Rock music of the 70's

21.OO Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeat)
22.05 Jazz Hour
23.05 Music Lover —

- Rail Lavie
presents selections from his record
collection

00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Shlomo Altai

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1239 kiloHcrtz;

5-

6 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Daily
breakfast show with news, popular

music and interviews.

11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and

topical reports.

701 kiloHcrtz:

6-

8.30 a.m. — Daily breakfaat show,

as.above.
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural

news, roundup of news.

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every houron the hour.

. First Programme: Every two hours,
from 7 a.m. to midnight, 7 p.m.
broadcast Is In easy Hebrew. Second
Programme*. 6.05 *-m., then every
hour on the hour until 1 a.m. Third
Programme: Hourly, from 6 a.m. to
midnight.

EASY HEBREW BROADCASTS
New* and fen lures twice daily. First

Programme — 6.M a.m. and 18.00

p.m.

i-t'j.Vhis i-v,f

CINEMAS

Former successful owner and
Manager of a Food Concern
is Interested in suitable employment,
part-time also a possibility. Speaks
Hebrew, German, English and French.
Tel. 03-222475.

Jerusalem 4. 7, 8
Arnon: Bananas; Eden: Game of

Death. Edison: Superman 4, 8.45.

8.15; HaMrah: Blackout; Kflr: Don't
Ask Me If I Love; Milebell: Heaven
Can Wait fl.45. 9, Wed. also at i;

Orgll: FTeaky Friday; Orion: Mid-
night Express 4. 6.30, 9; Orna: Girl

Friends; Ban: Sweet and Sour;
Semadar: Interiors 7. 9.15; Cinema
One: Wuthering Heights 7, 9.15

and Sour; Mbgrata: Convoy 4.30, 7.30.

9.30: Ophtr: Ashanti; Orly: The
Thirty-nine Steps; Paris: Alfredo.

Alfredo, TUI Divorce Do Us Part 10,

12. 2, 4, 7.15, &.30; Peer: Don't Steal

My Baby; Ramat Aviv: Millionaire

in Trouble 7.30, 9.30, Tuea. also at

4.30: Shahaff: The Boys from Brazil

4.30, 7. 9.30; Studio: California Suite

4, 7.15. 9.S0; Tchelct: Dumbo 4.80,

6.30. 8.30; Tel Aviv: Superman: Tel

Aviv Museum: The Laoemaker;
Zafon: Heaven Can Walt.

Ask Me Tf I Love;
Shavit: Interiors 6.45,-

B

Ramat Gan 4, 7.15, B.99

Armon: Don't Ask Me If I Love;
Hadar: Love and Bullets; Lily: The
Goodbye Girl 7.15, 9.30; Oasis: Dum-
bo 4, 6, 8; Ordea: Sweet andSour 4.30.

7.15, 9.30; Roma: The Wooden Gun
7 JO, 9.30, Sun. and Mon. also at 4.30;

Ramat Gan: Mean Dog Blues 7.15,

9.30

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
CULTURE

AND

Office of the Chief Scientist

Tel Aviv 4JS8. 7.15, 9.30

Allenby: Foul Play; Ben-Yebxula:
Slow Dancing 7.15. 9.30; Chen: La
SlzorJe; Cinema One: Dog Soldiers;

Cinema Two: Coming Home; Dekel:
Midnight Express 7, 9.15; Drive-In:
Storm Boy 7.15. Sweet and Sour 8.30;

Esther: A Different Story: Gat:
TTcn't Ask Me if 1 Love; Garden: The
Wooden Gun 4,30, 7.20. 9.30; Hod:
Love and Bullets; LLmor: Violent
Nozlerc 4.3C. 7, 9.30; Maxim: Sweet

Haifa 4, 6.45. 9

Amphitheatre : Every Which Way
But Loose; Armon: La Zlzsnle; Ata-
man: Midnight Express; Chen: Foul
-P!ay; Galor: Seven Mon Army 10, 2.

7.A Sword for Brando 12. 4. 9: Miron:
Stcnner; Moriah; Murder on the Nile
6.30. 9; Orah: Superman 4. 6.30, 9; Or-
dan: Coming Home 6.45, 9, Chltty
ChJtty Bang Bong 11. 4; Orion: True
Story; Orly: Lady and the Tramp 11,

4. C, 6. Thurs. 6.45, p oniy; Peer: Don't

Henllya
David: Sweet and Sour 7, 9.35;
Ttferet; The French Connection 7.15,

9.10

Holon
Mlgdal: The Goodbye Girl

Netanya
Esther: Convoy 4.80, 7, 9.15

Fatah TUtva
Shalom: Julia 7, 9.80, Sun. at 7 only.

Invitation to Educational Researchers

From time to time, the Ministry of Education and Culture In-

vites studies in various fields of education, which, in the main
comprise the collation of data, evaluation studies on various
projects, and fsir-reaching researches with practical and
theoretical consequences.

Bineth Galleries

To enable the Ministry to widen Its circle of researchers, we re-
quest all research bodies — both public and private — able to
contribute their experience and talent to the educational
system, to apply to our offices for registration.

SINAI TOURS
42 Rehov Frug, Tel Aviv,
348503

Tel. S Rehov Masai Taleh,
Old Jaffa. TeL 838202

Applications to join this project should Include general details of

the applicant (name, address, legal status etc.), details of

technical means at their disposal (computer services, inter-
viewers etc.), particulars of senior researchers (name, title.

life history, list of publications, main fields of research), and
samples of previous works.

5 Day Camping Tour to' Sinai

April 22-36

Futi Board, Kosher
Price: S110

for overseas students
Registration: Yehuda Tours Ltd.

23 Rehov Killel. Jerusalem.
TpI. 02-227740, 333147.

Again, Ardors, Been, Bergner,

Rum, Moreno, Klapisch, Kovner,

Rubin

Paintings and Graphics
Hours: 10.00 a. m.>1.00 p.m., 4.00-
JO p.m.

Anna Ticho

Original Graphics

Hours: 10.30 a.m.- 1.00 p.m.
8.30-11.00 p.m.

Applications should be forwarded to:

The Ministry of Education and Culture, Office of the Chief
Scientist, 14 Rehov Shlomzion Bamalka, Jerusalem. Tei. 02-

242553, 02-242564.

TWQ~IN-LINE ERBSSW0R0
Play the crossword below according to your ability or yonr mood: cryptic and moderately difficult on
the IrfL straightforward and fairly easy on the right. The same diagram is used for either puzzle

—but beware, the dues are not interchangeable.

CRYPTIC C LUES

m GURION UNIVERSITY OF THE NEGEV $

lorrien.

Pol ".ted.

In

Pre-Academic Centre

There Is an immediate vacancy for

ENGLISH TEACHERS

ACROSS
I F-. dram :

rv.rrcncv 1S1
t A clerrr word?
anyway? ' 5i

t or. 1- *plli
rlum--. I uhl: 1mi (.1

tS ?rrli:.pK a scent cou-
iB'nrr 1 5 •

11 Fe.v.’j.-cc o! seaside re-
.vrt1 IS: .

13 Remove a lo:W D'.cce? >oj
13 o..c ki:.c w jtfiy n»
is 5 ; 'a wo;"i in St Albans

17 roTcrj.fu! c.'wraciprx? I4»
II C v. m.--r.bc > "tump 'SI
19 Arc bset ;n tlse city (5)
SB Mnfc* lit a >en« 161
23 Frti k Ij *t> ‘tar; (4»

3.1 the Pre-Academic Centre, tor work In the RJsbon Le Zion area.

Minimum Qualifications: B.A. with experience in teaching English as a

foreign language.

Apply (after April 32) to: The Director, Pre-Academic Centre. Bcn-
Gurion University. Beenheba. Tel. 057-39947.

Israel Festival

EHn Gev
Tonight: Sunday (April IS* 1978)

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra
Conductor: Helmut Rilling

Frankfurt “KantoreI" Choir
-f.S. "Moss in B-Xinor"

.

Tomorrow: Monday (April 18, 1878)

“The Barber of Seville"

Opera by Rossini (completely staged v

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

Conductor: Gary Bcrtiiil

'Other singers

24 A V.-3.-U cf denial (Si
25 Hew to defend when out

Ir. lye niidd'e I7I

W tilth ones are run
27 I»ue tiio'ts i3»

,
21 A e. owing cause of pain?

• a:
21 It's cocked m ovens. Der-

.hssn (7*

36 Biicr of j-wni* importance
i-.- ::;c '.ex:do industry?
i&v

31 It- hn-d to make oa
enti-aueef 135

DOWN
1 I? r.nu £0 t* adulter-

:i rd iG>
3 T.icv =14; wake people

'3p
a C.-ic or ti:» ecyc c3

1

fi Dee.urF t'.ni s p!ou« PW-
as: Ui(ir.'; go buugry ?

Performances begin at 8-30 p.m.

ft 2sa pairs, perhapc but
one may be UUwn i7:

1 Hr.rJi-, 1 he only one to
be ratal > (4i

I Ex?<:e-neiu mat comes
‘.0 % bad end ifii

12 Kil.tfl a form of kiuII (3)
13 A" r f.wi Uj' '.lie uuu-

cu:.i?:- On

STRAIGHTFORWARD
CLUES

ACROSS
1 Flail (B»

OOWH _
2 Redeem *8.)

/$»

Falta"

(5i
(5)

(01

(5)

(4»

f Bid

*
i7»*

ft Enlraixc
(51

11 Finpr?
14 Duck
is Alleu (7)

15 Drink >3)

17 Poricut

it Beftt

If Nome
20 Exctmruffd

(81

22 Ploaied

24 Fudder
IS Fainted
28 Ability i,i
27 Republic 161
28 Countrr 151
it Lav bare (7i
3ft Ei^tlna (8)
31 Declare (5)

i(iWjular (ft)

O'

,etnaUe

6 Once

Ir
7 Pale >41

ft B*nL-bed
(6l

t2 Znofied
IS River

’

(6
lit

i« Recompense

IS bliw (6>

ift>

(4)

(3)

ST
1

ifl Requeued
(51

II Maraud ..

1ft SnotcUtnt
*7

1

21 Devastate
(ft)

22 Brwe?
23 Respectable

s jSslpu.
St Amrmotlvr

(3i

14 Aekr.owledge the ngh:
of.entry? (v>

15 Take UP poccdMl rn-

B
jnelbiluv? (5»
e may be jf:cr Joes >3>

18 Tber stand up w;tb a
letter durtag mw (3t

1ft Wa« wonii makmg me
tired, perils (7)

21 Maw*, or tbc women's

E
.ison is empty 16

j cm get you nwjy from
UUubh (Cl

S3 Draw forth (b)
2S Hank hsa a number Of

St*c (Oi . .
ne may swear by bim

141
U It nuv puv on 1Mr ma-

ture |3>

Frldiv't Cnrotlo Solution
t ackixxv iwo-tumr. 19.
1 t^o-. 1*. Onions It .

thuw
Tempi*, 13, D-lvnuw. 14. Bono.
15. snort aaaii. 17. H*-mt-lv*. ii.

Fmml ie> M-t-iL, U-lind.
74, Tokina tn* lens v)*w. a 1.

Hnnit 2*. U«t*. 30, Rm-U-i.
-M. DHMrn in*). 36. Fair si
1 !***- 2>- *ttr. a?.. fte-B-Va-nt.
: U. r-Xo-ol*. 49. In-t9rt)tar-n.
!41. c«4 iQf. 41. qalH* off.

j _ down, — 1, B-wo-otnaart. I,

; 8-Tod. 3, linmtnn. 4. BrW-Wt.
15 . Knewins leek. I. Oon-tisnin»
7. Dl-voif. k l-n tlw nn, io,

;

RtNl. is, Roli-Ken. 20. «>»n,
1 2a. Uid out. 33. Staao-o-truih,

;
24, Met prmnl 39, Wojh of Ills,

FrMario Buy Wutlon

it

S Oven-ena 31. Ch-alerMo. 33.
IftW, 34. fttreat. 38. Ft-ooa.

IftU). Aft, mws. Me mftVWW*
WzsbIOM. It Putt. IS.. Oeao.
oionol. 17. Oantaser. 18, Vloutr
39, Plea, 31. Decoy*. 34, *»"*•
Mper repener. 3T, MUgnj. 8>*

iftfk. 30. Without.. 3a. .8mWS5-
95. BUvereida. it. A«d. J7.
Utopian. 88. toeing. W. Aafl-
*1. Tot 43. To*tetuT. „boWK— 1. Predation. K/une
3. Utwict. 4. Btowtnc, t.
water. 6. Oft the radio. 7, Peopw.
8, Flattapy. >0,JReBoL XA.*llowni.
IS), Large 33. Catenae. 23, BMTU
coota. as. Powartullr. JM. Bouna-
lns up. 38. interior- 3l._jd«il>ot.
53. Plane to. 94, Wlflet. 83. SwtR.
30, Crew.

WHAT*S0N
Notices in this feature are charged at IL44J0 per lint ^ludlng VAT; Insertion cvei

day costs IL739.20 Including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The Jcrusalr
'

Post and an recognized advertising agents.

-Jerusalem
MUSEUMS -

Israel Museum Exhibitions: Arte la
Palestine in the 18th Century. Exhibition

1b honour of the 80th anniversary of the

State of Israel, revealingthe various Helds

of artistic activity in the 19th century hi
Palestine. The Kadbdhnu Connection —

,

work* by more than loo artisti on proof*of
a Kadlahman print; with the generous
assistance of Golden Pages, the Israel
Classified Directory. From Concept to

Product: Bang and Olufsen's Design far

Sound. Development and production et

outstandingly designed electronic sound
equipment. Neolithic figurines from.
Sha'ar Hasolan. Childhood Drawings akd
Paintings by Israeli Artists (side by aide

with their mature works). Honore
Daumier — Nothing New Under the Sun:
Daumier lithographs an centenary of Ms
death.

Street Art. Jerry Blelmu'i slides and
colour blowups of paintings created by
known and anonymous artists on walls,

fences and roads of New York. Slides by
BUI Aron, showing parallel works in Los
Angeles.
Design Department Collection. New
donations and acqtdsltlone'. Dennis
Oppenhebu. Project to ~be

:
executed In

Jerusalem by Dennis Oppenhdm, one of
the moat, important contemporary
American artists.

Chiaroscuro: The Beginning oT Uoloar
Woodcut Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the I6-18th oratories. Pint
Israel exhibit. With a Pend), creative
work with pencil.

Exhibit of the Month: Set of Implements
for baking mutant, from the Jewish com-
munity of Goteborg, 18th century. -

Special Exhibit: Do Castro Pentateuch.
Germany. 130. Pentateuch. Hoftorot and
Meglllot with Tarpon Onkeloa. Roshi’o
commentary, Masora Magna, MlnorX and
colophon. In vellum, handwritten, with 3ft

Illuminations. From the Sassoon cofieo-

tion. ?

Woven and Printed textiles. At the.
Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyptian'
bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyptian).
Bronze figurine of Alexander the Great,

.

late Hellenistic period. Prehistoric
hunters’ sites In northern Sinai.
Visiting boors: Israel Kwtnu Sun.,
Man.. Wed., Thun. 10 ajn.-8pan.f TBt. ft*

10 pjn.; Fri. 10 a^n.-a p.m^ Sat. 10 a^n.-2
pom. Shrine of Uw Book, BUtj'Beee'Ast
Garden. Sun-. Mon.. Wed., Tbur. 30aup.-ft
p.m. Tim. 10 a.m.-l0 poo.; Fri, and Sat. 10 _

SA.-1 p.m. RoekefeUer Museum: ftun.—
Thur. I0 o.zn.-S p.m.; FrL, Sat. 30 a.m.-s

p.m. Ttakets for Sot. and holidays must be
purchased in advance -at the Museum.
Cfthaaaor majorJerusalem hotels; fin Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadraa and KasteL Free
guided tours in English, Sun., Wsd^.3L00
a.m., Tucs. 4.80 p.m. from upper entrance
hall.

CONDUCTED TOUHS
Hadassah Toon
3. Medical Centre, la Kbyat Hadssssh
Tour* In English at 8, 9. 10. naja. and lft

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Fridays by appointment only.

Tel. 436333. The Hadassah Synagogue —
Chagull Windows — open to. the. public

from L30-4.00 pjtn., Sunday-Ttansday.
Buses 19 and 27.

3. ML Scopus Hospital: Tour* from SJO*

a.m. to 32.30 p.m. No charge. Boses ft end*

28. Tel. 81S11S.

3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah.
projects, ftft per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: TeL 418333.

Hebrew University, toon Is English at ft

and 31ajn. from Administration Bufidhtg,

Glvat Ram Campus. Boses ft and 28.

Mount Scopus tours XL80 aon- from the

Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses ft and 28. Further details:

Tel. 88283®.

Bmnnali.— National Bellgtous WonMBfe
Onpudxatton, Tourist Centre, 28,' Rahov •

Ben-MaXmon. TeL 02-W3468.8SMIM,«188K
Amerieu MtaracM Weuen.'Frm Morning.

Tours — Ifta .Karen Hayesod
Jerusalem, TO). 232788.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo. Schneller Wi
Rdmftma. TeL 814822, 7JO ojm. — T p.i

SHOWS (l

A Stone la DavMhsTower. SoundandLU I

•bow tn Sk^llsh, every evening (exc?
Friday and festival eves) at ft-45 p.m. .

,

the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Mond#'«p0r

Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday alsutf
'•

HUD p4&> in EugUah; Sunday and Thu^p '“>] s
day yl 10.00 pan. In French. Tickets at^
entrance. Please come warmly dresse-

1
.-.^

°J_

_

ExammoNS
' '

Jentsalem Arts Uum— Khntsot Hayot^Vn
(opp. Jaffa Gate) Afeiality arts and cruL^c^
AH media. See artists atwork. Open da^f -

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel- Aviv Museum, Bderot Sh(a^v j;-.

KvbibJilons: ArUstB1Esraelecb. Exhlblilm; ArUsts1 Choi;,*

Eric Mendelsohn —.Drawings of L
AroMtoot.

.

HersJ to Profile — Herzl's image la^AppUeA Arte. .i^*
Horn: Susl. Mon., Tue., Thur.V'ff

,^ e<

Uft-lt pA. Fri. lO ajn^ pjn., Sat. rfdl
ll

:'

#j.re
pjn. New Museum Building open
ojm.-i pjn., entrance free. /Jfr r?5ic

*

'

Beth Hsfefutsoth. The Jewish dlaspt^Jr cac ‘

past and proseri; presented by the
J

.. jo-0
modem technology, ami graphic teejd^- -;err
qnes. films, slide shows, audio vi>« Jf^.

’ presentstioas,
.
dtoplaya, computer ' jjacc

30
'.

' l
*

.

wiinajiy . etc. In the exhibition gall/ . cis*"-
r

- £

"Image Before my Eyes" J®’

photographic history at Jewish lib s\z~
Poland (1894-1980}. visiting hours: EgfC*

1 ‘ .k?
Mon.,10 a-m.-fl p.m. Toe., Wed. (Peitfi?^
eve) and Thur. (Peoah), dosed. On'-jcluS5 -

1

,
Hamoed, following hours: Sun., Mon

ire
ali5tJ

c

mn.4 pjn.; Tues. 3ft ajn.-2 pjn.; W =
dosed. Following Thursday. 30 — 5

CONDUCTED TOURS J-o!ce:*rW -

Ennnmh. — National BeUgloua WaxeP*-
h . J£

,** 166 Rehov^W^ .,

GaMroL Td. 440330. 78890, 70844ft. ^ 9- 1 " 'OrgsnlrsHew: “Kaatel,

Caaadlau Hadoasah-Wise Office,
Rehov Hayarkon. TeL 327080, B eua.-2 w getif f
OUT Israel: For visits please bobT, jn ts.s

OBT Td AvtVr TeL 28S38L, 762291-2;

Jerusalem. TeL 883341; CRT Wdii 1*;,;..,
TeL 88744.

. . (tte

American IDxraahf Women. Gnest.lai'p a”r '

— Td Aviv — TeL 220387, 248106. ^ blocked

Pioneer ‘Women ~ Na'aauat: Free clinc!:? 3

See oar sodo-edncational services. >*"-

for. xewtavmtions, Td Aviv, 08-286096.

MISCELLANEOUS . -Si
HOdossoh Tourism Office, Room* lei * ** /
Sheraton Hotel. TeL 08-2887S4. , fir HiJ- *-•

Danis, Fish, and Sea Food. 84 ZUdKngstier peas

mlyahn. TeL 08-447884. Open 12 bgplabak br-

pjn., Tp-m.-midnight. and Vj:

Haifa
MUSEUMS .

areom«a--

Vfsft foe Haifa museums: 3 *

Modem Ark 26 Rehov Shabtai Levtmal area in

638288-8. National Maritime, Td. Knjusr prod
Illegal IwmlgrattOn, TsL 888848. ^/Mtba ii tc
Td. 844488. JoponeM Art, TeL :•

Kata. TeL 88482. Deften Grata Cdk3 (le,enQ '

TeL 884221. Artists' Haa»e.TeL 5321

. aii a=d 3"
MBonudreoro
Hadassah Tsarism Office, Visit

Sedd. Phone 04-684876,

WhaPs On hi Bella, dial 640844.

aim of tbe ::

s dese:

Macca
•

r p nine gam
Bebovot if Fehuda a

The Wefatmaun Institute open to ^ ?]&jed lo
from 8.00 ajzt. to 8.30 pjn. Visitors if tie Hal:k
to see film on Tnstitnte's re*ear<ii efrav
tMties, shown regulariy at llJIOaJ

SAC pan. Friday 11.00 o.m. only. . .

Toon of foe Wdxmann HOumW^ d
f-

v »*

hour tram 0.00 ajn. to 3JS0 pjn. *n/- bouncing

mxmonFriday. Nominal fee faredr^^W lifted t>

to Wetamann Boose. "
botto

. FarTours sf tbaHsase plesse btariBa£W.

e ]

06448280. 084-88828. 7TT ,
Sra Maccabi

©tfe®r Centres. "... .

Messiah’sHorses «t^

*LheId to a 1

Hapoel

GEHEBALilSSISmlOE
.Jjob

: piaa

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Jerusalem: Jerusalem 233 Yafo, 528238;

Beit Hanlon. Belt Banina Rd„ 854880.

Tel Aviv: lOkorHaxnedina, 48 He-Beiyar,

258046; Yanl, 87 Yehuda Halevi, 632474.

Holes: Naot Rafael. 38 Elat, 881781. Bat
am: Mazur. SO Havlva Rdch, 888380.

Ramut Gaa: L'dfzn, 57 ESnl, 778096.

Roanana: Ahusa, 184 Abu**, 9X783..

Netanya: Karnicl. Comm. Centre. Kfzysi
Nordau. 81774. Blskoa: Tzel Ahndm. 86

Hagedud Haivri. Ml 835. Haderau' Nathan,
57 Wctzmsnn. 22126.

Beenheba: Brtut, T2 Herd, 78888.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Mayen David Adorn first aid oentr^Tat Haim sa>
open fwua 3 pjn. to 7 ajn. Emwwbest ?ame .

home oaSi by doctors at fixed rate!

Fund members should enquirew. ^
rebate.. . .

1Ciun Hit

nS?
41 t00k

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, TeTfw-time, Q<
Haifa— 3ttL Pan. Region (Ranur atlanya Mar
Bnd Brak, GOvstaylm, Kiryat CUbot fron «

JN-esoJ
Nazareth MS*** *r Haif;
Netanya ftMW^wflna] ,oa
PetohTlkval 63
RehoVOt 054-6hl BepruK^v.
Risboa
Sofed 908» 3T' half-«m.
Tfterta* 20113 Bltoi

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics, our-

gcry. orthopedics, ophthalmology.
G.N.T.i, Shaarc Zedek {Inferhal,
.ibjtcirtcs).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, tatsroaL
srj.-gery).

.Nruuya: Laniado f obstetrics, tatontslL
Haifa: Barnhart;.
•'Enut'* — Mental Health First Aid, TeL
Jerusalem 88991 1, Tel Aviv 288811. Haifa
53HSX8. Becrshi.-hG 32111.
Mlsgav Lsdwh: Open Hat 44 p». every
Monday answers to obatetrios.
Kynaecolcglcsl. aicrI\Ky and famfiy plan-
ning problems. Tel .02-638356.

a«h<[Vrt 32222
'

Ashkelda 28883
Bat Yam BI66&B
Beenheba 788SV
Eflttnn
Bader* 22388
Baton 863388 .

Nahitriya 928818

Dial MO to most parts.of the

-Tiberias dial 924444. Klrysl
—

numnraaunni
3®io

FLIGHTS

This u Arriilf tj mbiect to ehumoe taUhoat
mfrUedTacaUprhir notice. Reader* an

Bm-Out-.nn Airport Fllpht Hffimaatkat,
I03i .Wli6Z-2-3 for 08-fffHI fbr. m Al
/Zfoftlt oui.v> for chanocM to Unite of.
AmrnU and Dcpartane. "

SUNDAY
ARRIVALS
0300 El Al 572 Bucharest
0320 Balair 416 Zurich

1M5 THY 824 manual '
- -

1305 Alitalia ?» Rome
1H3 Saber.a »U Brwtoftis

3340 ADA 731 Vienna
MM KLM Ml AnttWdftA
3406 El Al 386 Rome
3«tt Hapag Uoyd ST! Mink*
3420 TWA M0 Kansas Ctty. Chlosgo. New
York. Athena
SiN Lufthansa Frankfurt

.

.

1B20 SI Al 548 RhodSJt
3525 TWA 800 gL Ltwais. Cfeveiaod. He

w

York, Paris
1540 El A1 823 Marseille
1530 Hapeg Lloyd gift Munich
3603 SI Ai 364 Vienna
1815 3A3 m Copenhagen .

17W TWA 8X0 phoenix, Chicago, Boston.
Paris. Rome
1733 El Al 848 Zurich
1743 Si AT 0X6 rfew York. Loudon
1733 Cyproir 382 Larnsca
1W3 Swissair MS Zurich
1840 El At six Nairobi
into Olympic 301 Athens

MR E3 AJ 858 FVsnMurt
iw HI Al 864 anassis

DEPARTURE*
8425 Batata 417 Zurich
6806.El AI 886 Rome
068ft HI Al 089 Amsterdam. New

.
M&ft S3 A3 tn Marseille
otbo ass enffgii

STMTWAfU Athena. Rome. Ptfi
eme Lufthansa 607 Munich
mo HI Aim Nalrshi
MM OJympto 102 Athens
0808X1 AX MS Vienna
8820.B At M7 Zurich <

0680 British Air ATT London
BMP XI AlOU London, New Tor
One TWA IK Athens. N*w Yert
0820 D AI 8*2 Brussels

0680 Ahr France iff Peris
<940 XI AtM Rome. Zurich
3000 SI Al 887 Frankfurt
108ft 30 *3 att Paris

105ftTHY CM Istanbul

1180 Si: AI 547 Rhodes
IMS 'M ta London
3429 Austin7»Baa* -

: 1418 fiobenm 202 Brussels

M4ft AHA. SO Vienna ....

IMP HapagJJoyd 076 Munich
IS»L«tfllHcaa«06 Frankfurt

2Nft KLM *88 Amsterdam
1736 Hapag Lloyd ff* Munich
1718 E Al *C Athens
47W4A* 719 Ooptahagea
IBM El Al 671 Bucharest
iMOCypnairJMlHtrwca

Tkb fBfihl h^rwoftoo fa **

Br»o*rtm Mtmattomt Ai*p
Omari.

to reoaone beyond our control* the tfe.mse.lem Symphony
^urcbestoa will not appear tomorrow With “Tlw Barber of Seville" np4-ru. SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Imported Record®

CLASSICAL MUSICW TOUBaOME

kaB :
Ctesrtta •

'

: vSi^aae c<

RADlO-VHim
•

r T*aLAVn'.T4i..HM» to.



Betar, TA Macs
score easy wins

>ln
G-oo p ,

1*
ssy

Br PAW KOBK
FottAporU Reporter

*' kW+~Jnvu*ltm Betar and

tv vi»TiyJv^Maccabi eaeft scored

M8

;b.

j3,»mhfp-

.

^-jwuMlom Betar blanked UielrTel
w“* *LW datenoie*. two of the three
**».. - ^Lkdaii cored hyJBIUBiUdy who aure*
m. to th« top of the first division
9 *a£*^\&lacorm' tl*t with 17 talUea.

JUftoaM outclassed Tel

, leeW wins at the Bloomfield
^upiyastorday, * resulting in no
£uge in tbetwo team race for the

' League soccer cbam-

;ech

,«* ^tfvBhimahOttln their win.

a crowd of 20,000 mw the two

k
'ijti«b«,Dxe Betarwin in the earlier

JJ-
Ude 'iaiWMW puttiod »U the pressure on Tel

ST*',
MfrccaM. After yesterday's

8 J? u^vinti. Betar ; retain their one-point
toe L0r« aiffififiAt hot the crunch may come next

i Suwarday when the Jerusalem aide
VfctfcrfstSrtain Tei Aviv. Maccabi in what

Thur ^Vi^iAure to be sell-out match at the
fol 1 HAIi atsdlirmfoil

the Bloomfield stadium
’l
<wio* Tt^Solterday. could compare the stylehn^hW***"v “UJQ compare the style

**& TODBa*'
,,'i.jod ibem of the two dubs, now the

' poly teams with a realistic hope of
''Xim^i&ufoX .tt* cMmpionahlp. Betar

L *'*-— more workmanlike game.

T^SJSubm.-
'

Jerusalem Betar goals
Mbruti ~ axae la the.seeond half. In the S8th
• - Tbl jS^urfante Mialy found the net with a
>ra«s - w^iiard cross abut. In the 78th minute
^o-educjw^fflrat added a second goal after Url
tUon*. Ttu!w jNahnllUan's effort was blocked, and
^EOcg

1

**affee Bird minute Mlaly clinched the
>®£«i Oik

Tbl o^jjjs- Delta

ifcipbtj otc attack to head Tel Aviv Mac-
oj*£fc' Defender Avt Yerushalmy moved

' attack to head Tel Aviv Mac-
%S». I first goal after, half an hour

'tom a Moahe Schweitzer paaa. In

lotts

t» 44th minute, Benny Tabak broke
iway on the right wing and Vicky

mug „ »eetx fixed ontoMb angled centre to

• m

R

ewil*^ Maccabi in clear command by
moral jjJjy^fiase. GUora Spiegel lifted a ball
ilgraaia/Tj^to the Shlmahon goal area in the
J8jnnHiit,i^iidinInute and Schweitzer produc*

atM«y$an elegant piece of football to lob
A™t8 ’ Bwtk» hair over several defenders into

)ateXsb‘s goal.
Netanya Maccabl and Bnei

VE0C8

pans. Yehud piled on she pressure in
the second half and were rewardedm the 74th minute when Shlomo
Havlv lifted the bail, with Zvl Ruen
heading on to Israel Saaaon, who
nodded the leather home.
Already In the 4th minute Shmuel

Yakobovsky put Hadera Hapoel into
the lead. Nathan Peer increased
Haacra’a advantage from the penal-
ty spot li minutes later, after Urf
Maasuarl was brought down. Eyal
Avgin made ft S-o In the 23th minute,
but Jaffa's Shmuel Travrsa reduced
Hader&'a lead to 3-1 within three
minutes.

Zn the second half, Jaffa Maccabl
were on top but failed to score, and a
minute before the end Avgin added a
fourth goal for Hadera. Besides scor-
ing four goals, the Hadera forwards
several times hit the Jaffa uprights
and crossbar, and with luck, might
have won by a wider margin. Eli Ben
Rlmoj gave Jerusalem Hapoel the
lead In the second minute, though the
ball hit Yaacov Eckbaue on Its way
into the net.

A single goal by Yitzhak M&hkmal
in the 29th minute pul paid to Rlahon
LeZlon Hapoel.
In the second division, second

placed Ramat Amidar were held to a
0-0 draw* in Tirat Hacarmel. while
Petah Tlkva Hapoel continued its
winning streak by beating Acre
Hapoel 2*1.

Yesterday's results:
National League

Undent Hapoel 4, Jaffa MmcraU 1.

Yehud Hapoel X, fteembeha Hap. 1.

Bael Yehuda Hap. 9. Star Sava Hap. S,

Icraulra Hapoel 1, Tel Aviv Hap. I.

Tel Avtv Maccabl 3, SUnakon f.

Tel Aviv Betar S. Jerusalem Belar 3.

Rtahaa LeZXoa Hap. t, Pelah Tlkva Mar. X

Haifa Hapoel t, NViuyt Maccabl X.

Second Division
HervUya Mar. 1. Haifa Marrahl S.

Netanya Hapoel 2. Aahdad Hap. S.

Tiberias Hap. Z, Holes Hapoel S.

Ramat Gas Hapoel t, Hakeah t.

Tirat Hacarmel Hap. 1, Ramat Amidar
Mac. «.

Bat Yam Hap. 2. Belt Sheas Hap. X.

Petah Tlkva Hap. Z, Am Rap. 1.

Karaorak Hapoel t. Led Hap. S.

Standings, after 28 games:
National League

aoSd'wJy? *btaid* have dropped out of the title

Haifa Hapoel scored a deserv
2*1 witt over Netanya Maccabl,

lad have now gone nine games
ikhout defeat. Bnei Yehuda and

a-wsjonj, kJ3ar- Sava''Hapoel played to a
on insttatf,j^weless finish at the Hatlkva

-tv regnu^i^ttrtier, Bnei Yehuda’s lfith draw of
May ujoup^e season.
Wefamanin. The surprise result of the day was
30stt. toUjaj|Werft Hapoel** 4-1 trouncing of
3y.honiadfcttft£fa Maccabl. The win lifted the

©tmg- Hadera aide off the bottom
ZT^img. as Rlstaon LeZUm Hapoel went

jown 0-1 to Petah Tlkva Maccabl in
,re* Ke wine town.

WDL G Pta
1. Jerusalem Betar 1410 2 4T:i7 28
2. Tel Aviv Maccabl 13 7 4 41:38 27
3. Netanya Maccabl U JO 0 44:30 22
4. Bsc! Yehuda 8 16 8 26:10 31

i. Tel AvivHapoel 9 X0 7 39:30 28
fl. HaifaHapoel 7 13 8 28:10 27
7. Jaffa Maccabi 10 7 8 27:82 2T

8. Beeraheba Hapoe! 8 30 8 28:23 28

9. Yehud Hapoel 0 32 8 20:22 24
lO.KfarAavaHap. 7 30 9 91:83 24
11. Tel Aviv Belar 8 11 9 28:28 22
l2.BUmahos 9 1030 23:30 22
IS. Petah TlkvaMac. 7 7 12 21:42 21

14. Jerusalem Hapoel 3 1011 13:22 20
16. HaderaHapoel 7 415 28:41 18
16. RUhonLaden Hap. 4 3012 18:88 18

scsatVerti
M.

pm 12-u.v

The Petalimva win Utted'&Mi
B^J

nrtBfflM.
B&«(iabpve the Meg

E? line. CTntunngpIaces with ttteSb.places with*
Jerusalem Hapoel,' held to a 1-1

at home by Tel Avtv Hapoel.
fehud Hapoel and Beeraheba

E
Stpoel drew l-l, the point won tak-

hg Yehud into 9th place axxd wcD
iter of the relegatiim danger aftera

atart in . the season. Only
Betar have, performed

In the second half of the
than Yehud. •

thousand in Klryat Haim saw
Atom not S^8»ifa Hapoel play their best game of

m . to i tsKfte season. In the 28th minute Sh&ul
iocton a bd^i&eskel headed the home team into

i iiuwk “Pfe lead after Ell Leventhal took a
tenor. Just before half-time, Gi-

_K3eInman put Netanya Mac-
s: with a -shot from- 22

'wares, but In the 92nd minute Boas
feun regained the lead for Haifa
Ahwhatproved to be the final goal

Kurfihfrhe match.

.

waep^ghajom Avltan gave Beersheba
P^i^^oel the lead Just before half-time

a- header from a Shimon Bitoa

Second Division

«fr*pah. is « 2 5*:Z1 m
Z?ftt|djS'A»lcl4f

'

l 1lM -ST:M'W
TUwa Hap. 1210 4 86:20 M

C liolda Hapool 12 S 8 23 : 1* 80
3 . Hcrdlyn Mac. 9 X19 23:23 29
6. Half* Maccabl 9 10 7 29:38 28
7. Bat Yam Hapoel 9 9 8 27:28 27
8 . Ramat Gan Hap. 8 9 9 80:83 25
9. Belt Shean Hap. 10 8 X1 28:27 28
10. Tirat Hacarmel S S 10 24:20 34
11 . Acre Hapoel 7 10 9 24:28 24
12. Tiberias Hap. 7 10 9 28:81 24
IS. Lod Hapoel 8 1010 21:28 22
14. Kannorek Hapoel S 1010 20:28 22
20.AabdodHapoel 2 1014 14:17 w
18. Netanya Hapoel 4 8 16 20:08 14

3an

^Hayin'. W

State Cup Vi-finab

set for Wednesday
TEL AVIV. — The quarter-finals fo

of the State Cup soccer competition
will be played on the last day of

Pesaah. on Wednesday afternoon.
The fixtures are:
Petah Tlkva Mac. v. Jerusalem
Betar. Jaffa Mac. v. Tel Aviv Mac-
cabi. TeV Aviv Betar v. Beersheba
Hap. Hadera Hap. v. Bnei Yehuda.

lit “* V 7

Tel Aviv Hapoel's Yebosbun. Felgnn
bourn (right) sad Jerusalem Hapoel
opponent appear to tarn Co ballet tac-

tics daring the Jerusalem encounter
between the two teams yesterday
which ended in a 1-1 draw.

(Rahsmlm Israeli}

59 held, constable

injured after riot

in 3rd division tilt

Post Sports Reporter

HAIFA. — A Third Division football
match on the TelHanan pitch yester-
day resulted in one goal, 99 fans
arrested, one policeman injured and
an arsenal of makeshift weapons
confiscated.

The police spokesman told The
Jerusalem Post that when the final

whistle blew, the local team. Nesher
Maccabl. was one up on the guests,
the Hapoel eleven from the Israel

Arab village of Makr In western
Galilee.

The visiting fans, however,
appeared to disagree with the result
and started laying about the local
fans with sticks and atones.
Constables on duty at the pitch tried

to end the tree tor all, and called for

reinforcements.
Just before these could arrive, the

visitors made off in a truck and other
vehicles, chased by the police who
finally stopped and arrested 59 of
them. Weapons Impounded included
iron bars, bicycle chains and broken
bottles. 'Die injured coxistable, who
waa hit by a stone, was taken to

hospital for treatment.

Two teams penalized

for misbehaved fans
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Hie Football Assocla-
tlon disciplinary committee has Im-
posed a ‘radius" game on Tel Aviv
MaccAtiF’&nd Haifa Hapoel because
of their fans' misbehaviour In recent
games.

The ruling means that Tel Aviv
Maccabl and Haifa Hapoel will play
their next home game at least 90 km.
away from their respective grounds,
at a neutral venue.

Ganiel sets two new
nat’l swim records

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Amir Ganiel, a
member of Israel's Olympic squad,
yesterday set two new Israel records
in the annual Coca Cola swimming
championships in London.
Ganiel reached the 800-metre

freeatyle finals with a new Israel

record time of 8 minutes, 34 seconds,
and was timed 16 minutes 2.77

seconds in the 1,900-metres
freestyle.

ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION CO. LTD.
EILAT SERVICES

PANSION OF SERVICES TO INDIA
JOINT SERVICE INDIA - EAST AFRICA

EljLAT — MOMBASA — DAR-ES-SALAAM — BOMBAY — EILAT

\y

M

Wc'iake pleasure in informing our clients of the

addltfoh of two container ships

•
- \-y-S- ; --

' “OCEAN ACE”
“SINGAPORE STAR”

to the Eilat - Mombaaa - ""e

i -** *- weeks -

„ , our general agents: M. DIZENGOFF A CO. LTD.
For particulars please contact ourge

W-MoSShEta^tema-et, Haifa, Tel. 04*64331

and tn our offices throughout Israel:

HAIFA-M-Smil EILAT - 059-6144

Jerusalem - 02-233041 a&hdod - 055-21M1

% r TEL AVIV - 03-54111
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Chinese fencer ousted after

failure to confront Israeli

Liverpool avenge Cup defeat

Blank Manchester U.
to stretch league lead

SOUTH BEND. Indiana » Reuterj. —
A Chinese fencer declined to com-
pete against an Israeli team
member on the first day of the Junior
world fencing championships here
on Thursday.
The Chinese fencer. Qui Hong-Jun.

complained of illness Just before his
men's foil bout with Israeli team
member Yitzhak Cbatuel in the se-

cond preliminary round. But an
International Fencing Federation
spokesman said the reason appeared
to be other than Illness.

The Chinese team said Qui was ill

and tired from the long trip to the
tournament.

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON. — Maccabl
Tel Aviv on Friday cruised to a 3-0

victory over Tel Aviv Maccabl
Tsafon in the 12th annua) State Cup
tennis final here, for an astonishing
11th success in the competition.

In a sadly one-sided contest watch-
ed by 1.000 spectators at the Israel
Tennis Centre here, Shlomo GUcka-
teln beat his Davis Cup team-mate
Ilan Shcrr 8-1. 6-3, and Gabby {for-
mat trounced Yosef Stabholz 6-0, 6-2.

Gllckstcln and longtime Tel Avlv
Maccabl racquet Ronny Goldman
then teamed up In the doubles to
defeat Sherr and Tal Soiman 6-Z, 6-3.

IFF officials ordered a medical ex-

amination for the fencer, but Qui did

not appear and was dropped from
the competition.
"The fact that the Chinese did not

submit seems to support the conten-

tion of the federation that the cause
was other than sickness." an IFF
spokesman said.

"We strongly feel that there is no
place for politics In sports." be add-
ed.

The Israeli follaman, from Acre,
reached the fourth round in the tour-

nament before losing to Italian world
champion M&uro Muma. by 4:9.

Tel Aviv Maccabl** only loss to

date in the cup competition was to
Tel Aviv Hapoel in the 1971 final, one
of four occasions on which the
Hapoel club reached the last round.
Maccabl has won no less than six of
Its title matches against Haifa
Carmel. For Tsafon this waa only
their second appearance in the final
— the previous one going back 10
years.

The Israel Tennis Association
played off the cup final as an in-

terlude in Its current 45th annual
Pesaah International cham-
pionships. which continue until
Wednesday at the Ramat H&aharon
courts.

LONDON. — Liverpool scored once
In each half yesterday to defeat
Manchester United 2-0 and open up a
six-point lead over West Bromwich
at the top of the first English soccer
division.

The victory avenged Liverpool’s
loss to United In the F.A. Cup
semifinal two weeks ago and edged
them much closer to a record 11th
league championship.
West Bromwich Albion, tbeir

closest rivals, dropped tbeir second
point in two days when held l-l by
Arsenal, while league champions
Nottingham Forest vaulted Into
third spot with a 2-1 win at Derby.
Forest, however, remain eight
points behind.

Kenny Dalglish put Liverpool
ahead in the 39tb minute when he
headed in at the far post to notch his

22nd goal of the season. Fullback
Phil Neal waa on target two minutes
Into the second half to clinch the vic-

tory.

West Bromwich, which tied l-l at
Southampton on Friday, were stunn-
ed by a goal from Arsenal’s Liam
Brady after only two minutes, but
veteran Tony “Bomber" Brown
equalized after 57 minutes when
goalkeeper Pat Jennings made a
rare tumble.
At the bottom of the table, Chelsea

continued their nosedive into the se-

cond division, beaten 2-1 at Stamford
Bridge by Southampton, while two

other reiegalivn candidates, Bir-

mingham and Wolves fought out a l-

1 draw.
Queens Park Rangers, also

heading for the drop unless they can
Improve their form, came away
from Tottenham with a l-l draw.
In other matches, Coventry edged

Bristol City 3-2, Leeds blanked Aston
Villa l-o. and Ipswich came away
from Norwich 1-0 victors thanks to a
63rd minute goal from Holland's
Frans Thljssen.
Bolton and Middlesbrough fought

to a 0-0 draw, as did Manchester City
and Everton.
Liverpool may be virtually home

and dry In the first division, but the
second division title race remains
wide open.
Top team Brighton crashed 3-1

away to lowly Cardiff after taking
the lead through Peter Ward. Rivals
Sunderland. Stoke. Crystal Palace
and West Ham United all scored
vital victories.

Brighton retained their lead,
ahead of Sunderland on goal
difference but. with only a handful of

games remaining, the defeat could
cost them dear. The top three teams
win promotion.
Sunderland appeared to be

heading for defeat at Leicester, but
were saved by late goals from Mich
Docherty and Alan Brown. Stoke
crushed Charlton 4-1. Palace beat
Bristol Rovers 1-0, and West Ham
won 2-0 against Orient.

Tel Aviv Maccabi gamer
11th national tennis title

Tel Aviv Maccabi reassert

supremacy on cage court

Tiant, in debut for Yanks,

battered by Chicago, 12-2
By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabl’a 73-

66 win In the State Basketball Cup
final over Ramat Gan Hapoel put tbe
finishing touch on the team’s seventh
unbeaten season In the laat ten
years, and reaffirmed Its place as
the country's top team.
But while Maccabi was dropping

league rivals left and right, its

forays into the European Champions
Cup proved less successful. In the
quarter-final qualifying round Mac-
cabl had to struggle against teams
from Belgium and Turkey to reach
the final six, and needed an urgent
win In Istanbul and over the Belgians
before theywere assured of a spot In
the final round. They then started
the final round on the wrong foot

with a loss to Olimplakoa In Athens,
which eventually proved to be Mac-
cab] ‘s downfall in the competition.
Tel Aviv Hapoel failed In the Cup

Winner'! Cup with a first round loss

to Dan Bosch of Holland, a team
which went all the way to the final

before losing. Tbe big surprises were
Yagur/Ha'emek Hapoel and Haifa
Hapoel. both of whom reached the
quarter-finals of the Korae Cup
before bowing out. Yagur played its

best gamea of the season against
teams from Yugoslavia and Spain,
while Haifa was very impressive in

its first ever appearance in inter-

national competition.

The Israel Basketball Association

once again decided that the first divi-

sion championship would be tbe
result of a post-season playoff, so the
regular season games again lacked
suspense.

In the early going, Tel Aviv Mac-
cabi. Ramat Gan Hapoel, and Tel
Aviv Hapoel emerged as the league
powerhouses. Yagur/Ha'emek.
without sufficient bench strength,
were having trouble, and Haifa
Hapoel were concentrating more on
the Kor&c Cup than the league. After
eight games, Tel Aviv Maccabl and
Ramat Gan Hapoel were the only un-
beaten teams in the league, and Tel
Aviv asserted their supremacy In the
decisive encounter in front of 10.000
fans, by 79-69.'

Once again, because of Tel Aviv
Maccabi’a domination of the league,
attendance was poor and Interest In

the games low. The Association Is

considering dropping the playoff
system for next year, but the biggest
chance may come at the end of the
memtterwfcan approval is expected
for each team' to play one foreign
player in the league.

Until now only Israeli citizens or
new immigrants were eligible. The
new rule will give the local teams the
chance to acquire players of much
higher ability than they have been
able to in the past.

NEW YORK (AP). — Luis Tiant.
making his pitching debut with New
York, was raked for successive
home runs by Chet Lemon and Jorge
Orta and chased by Chicago in a
four-run third Inning that helped tbe
White Sox cruise to a 12-2 romp over
the Yankees on Friday.
Allan Bannister also homered to

back the four-hit, nlne-strlkeout
pitching of Rich Wortham. Chicago
took advantage of four Yankees
errors which led to four unearned
runs.-

Zn three other early American
League games. Milwaukee battered
Baltimore 9-3, Texas trimmed
Detroit 5-4 and Toronto tamed Kan-
sas City 4-1.

In Milwaukee, pitcher Don
Stanhouie's controversial balk
triggered a five-run seventh.Inning
that helped the Brewers beat the
Orioles. Baltimore manager Earl
Weaver and Ken 8ingleton were
ejected for arguing over a strikeout,

and coach Cal Ripken was given the
thumb f5r~px^&*ffirg 'the^6iiei^
loaded balk caB 19-^pme plate urn-.,

pire John Shulock. Cecil Cooper and
Robin Yount hit home runs for
Milwaukee.
A1 Oliver's seventh-inning double

play grounder snapped a 4-4 tie and
Jim Kern and Sparky Lyle provided
solid relief to propel unbeaten Texas
past Detroit. The Rangers loaded the

bases off losing reliever Sheldon
Burnside on a walk to Nelson Nor-
man, Bump Wills’ single and Pat
Putnam’s bunt. Oliver then got the
winning run across for Kern, who
relieved Dock Ellis In the sixth lo-

tting.

Jim Clancy checked Kansas City
on two hits and Roy Howell homered
in Toronto’s rain-shortened Sp-
inning victory over the Royals.
John Milner’s second two-run

homer of the game broke a seventh-
inning tie and lifted Pittsburgh toa 7-

6 National League victory over 8t.
Louis.

In a pair of late AJL. games, Joe
Rudi bit a home run and a double,
two of California’s six extra-base
hits, and added a single as the
Angels trounced the Oakland A’s 10-1

behind Don Aase's six-hitter, while
Roy Smalley and Ken Landreaux hit

two-run homers as Minnesota
defeated Seattle 8-2.

In NL West Coast night action,

Dan. Oriessen’s twp^run double
keyed a three-rim first inning as Cin-
cinnati spoiled San Diego’s home
opener* with a 4-2 victory, Gary
Matthews' sacrifice fly provided the
decisive run in the fifth inning in
Atlanta's 2-1 victory over Loe
Angeles, and Jack Clark hit a three-
run homer and Bill Madlock had
three runs batted in to power San
Francisco past Houston 8-7.

something different.

Karo is happy to announce the

arrival of a large selection of the

latest Scandinavian, Dutch, Italian

and Belgian furniture.

* living room suites

* Occasional tables

* Dining room suites

* Bedroom suites

* Children's room fonutare
* Well units

uncompromisingly

Herzliys — coast mad. Accadhjunction.
teL 937773. 938773. 937686.

As with all the furniture that Kan
manufactures, extreme care was taken to

ensure that all the details of this imported
furniture measure up to Karo’s high quality

standards.

A visit to Karo b not simply

an exercise in aesthetics...

li just might make you decide-to acquire

. your own beautifully designed,

top quality furniture.
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Warnings from UJS. Congress
THE RELATIVELY rough sailing which the Carter Ad-
ministration's aid request for Israel and Egypt has had in

Congress should serve as a warning signal forEgypt, Israel and
the U.S.
Presumably the price tag on the present peace package will

be approved by Congress in the end. But it isnow clear that Mr.
Carter and his top aides erred in their assessment of how the
request for an additional $5 billion would be greeted.
Inflation is fast becoming the central political issue in the U.S.

It is an issue understood by every American voter-consumer.
He is, in turn, less informed regarding the implications for his

well-being of an Egyptlan-Israeli peace agreement. There is

reason to doubt, therefore, whether the U.S. will in the years
ahead be able to dangle aid funds as an incentive in the pursuit
of its foreign policy interests in our region. And American policy
makers will have to take this into account more than they have
up to now.
For Egypt, such a prognosis means coming to grips with an

economic reality in which U.S. administrations will find it more
difficult to finance a “Carter Plan" for Egypt’s economic
modernization, or single-handedly intervene »to prevent
economic disaster.
Given the promise of continued OPEC economic warfare

against the U.S. and the developed world in general, it may also
mean that no American Congress attuned to popular attitudes
would be inclined to vote even a fraction of the funds hinted at
by President Sadat.
Such a more realistic view of the immediate future should

also lead to a more sober reconsideration of short-term
priorities. Taking the case of Iran as an example, it should be
clear that possible threats to Egypt's political and social stabili-

ty derive more from internal than from external sources.
It is understandable that President Sadat has sought to ear-

mark most of the American aid In the present package for
rebuilding his armed forces. But there certainly is room to ask
whether 1,000 buses for Cairo and several thousand electric

water pumps for the Nile Valley would not serve his and Egypt's
purpose better than an additional 50 jet fighters or hundreds of

armed personnel carriers.
Israel for its part will continue to have a strong claim on the

U.S. for military aid. The risks in withdrawing from the Sinai,

are being taken at America's behest and even pressure.
Moreover a significant part of the continuing Arab threat from
the eastern front will continue to derive from the infusion of

American arms into Saudi Arabia, and possibly other Arab
states which the State Department perversely insists on labell-

ing “moderate."
But the same cannot be said for Israel's future claims for

American economic aid. In fact, part of our economic troubles
stems from the very assumption that such funds will be
available for some time to come. We may well be In for some
rude shocks in this regard.

It is important that the warning bells sounding on Capitol Hill

set off an appropriate reaction in Jerusalem in regard to the
scope and the urgency of our economic planning for a more
realistic future.

[isguSwIIiiS
THEWORLD Zionist Organization is

going into the Hebrew-teaching-by-
cassette business. The Hebrew
Language Division of the Education
Department in the WZO plans to

send subscribers a tape a month as .

part ofa programme called "Shalom
from Jerusalem." The cassettes, ac-
companied by explanatory booklets,
are meant for broadcasting on the
radio abroad. The department has
also prepared a poster decorated
with all the letters of the Hebrew
alphabet. The poster has been
printed in English. French, Spanish
and Dutch and sent to Israeli em-
bassies, Jewish Agency offices,

Jewish organizations and Jewish
schools around the world to en-
courage the study of Hebrew.

J.S.

"WHAT ARE YOU doing to dis-

seminate the Hebrew language
around the world?" The concerned
questioner was Prof. Afifi of Ein
Shams University in Cairo, in a con-

versation with Jewish Agency Ex-
ecutive chairman Arye DuLrfn. The
professor, who speaks Hebrew
fluently, is a lecturer in Hebrew at

-the university, where some 200

Egyptians study the language.

j.S.

RAISED EYEBROWS Department:

A number of readers were sur-

prised to see a recent advertisement
in these pages offering "Genuine
Smoked Salmon from Nova Scotia,

Canada" from a Tel Aviv firm
located on Rehov Totzeret Ha'arctz
(“Made in Israel Street").
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Washington Post
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THE NUMBER of students in Egypt
has almost tripled since 1969. from
150.000 to over 450.000 this year, ac-
cording to a booklet called Higher
Education in Egypt, recently
prepared by the Shiloah Institute for
Middle East Research at Tel Ariv
Universlty.
Five new universities have been

opened in Egypt since 1970, bring-

ing the total to 13, and more than 30
new faculties are expected to open
by 1980.

Students in Egypt are a restless
element in times of crisis, and
among the first to criticize the
government, the book notes. As the
regime weakens the left-wing fac-

tions among the students, right-wing
Moslem groups close to the Moslem
Brotherhood gain power and in-

fluence in the student population, the
book says.
Though the Universities Law of

1972 says nothing about academic
freedom, the book says, regulations
introduced by President Sadat in

1974 guarantee free research and .ex-

pression of opinions.

Despite developments In Egyp-
tian higher education, there i« a
bra Jr. drain, the boo): adds. Egyptian
Ministry of Health officials 3ay over
1,590 physicians have emigrated to

England alone, nr.d the total number
of Egyptian academically trained
emigrants is well into the thousands.

L.L.
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MANY OF this country's leaders
when expressing themselves on the

great events to which we have been
witness, have emphasized the many
weaknesses in our society and have
beaten their own breasts or the
breasts of others echoing “mea
culpa." Now, they say, they will free

themselves from the problems of

war and peace, and devote
themselves to internal matters
affecting our society, economy, the

underprivileged, immigration and
emigration, the quality of life and so

forth.

But if we are considering the

failings In our society, it seems to me
time that we confronted one of the

very negative aspects of our public

life, namely a propensity to talk too

much.
A characteristic example of this

national propensity of ours was the

long marathon debate in the Knesset

on the peace treaty with Egypt. It is

generally agreed that both in length

and In scope, it was exaggerated.
After all, the Knesset is built on par-

ties and factions which invariably

reflect the opinions in the Knesset. I

have not detected any enthusiasm
amongst the public about this talk

marathon, which did not produce
anything new, and only added to the

process of deterioration of the image
of the Knesset in the eyes of the
public.

To those who point with pride to

the Knesset debate as evidence of

the fact that we are a democracy, X

would suggest not to persist in this

argument. We are not only the only
democracy in the world. There are
greater and more important ones
than ours, and in those countries one
is not reminded daily after impor-
tant debates in parliament that the
fact of a long debate is evidence of

the existence of democracy. This
should by now be self-understood,
and if you continuously repeat this

truism, the only explanation Is that

READERS' LErrERSPBi

WE TALK TOO MUCH
Our national propensity for verbosity damages our

security and denigrates our national institutions, writes

CHAIM HERZOG.
you do not accept the fact that

democracy is a natural phenomenon
in your country.

'

THE DEBATE in the Knesset raises

questions about the wisdom of cover-

ing such sessions on television. The
camera is cruel and reveals a great

deal, and what it reveals does not

always add to the honour and dignity

ot our parliament. Public exposure
by means of the television camera
frequently creates distortions which
are unfair when applied toan Institu-

tion whose importance in our public
life cannot be exaggerated. By the
very nature of things, the camera
distorts because it is unable to pre-
sent the complete picture. A result of
the presence of the camera in the
plenary of the Knesset is longer
speeches, leas relevance, heckling
far beyond the normal level, and im-
polite and insulting behaviour,
because many members of the
House choose frequently to
demonstrate rather than to speak to
the subject, in order to Impress the
viewing public or to achieve publici-

ty-

Such display is unfair to the good
members of the Knesset, and they
are many, who carry out their func-
tions faithfully and devote
themselves day and night to
meetings in committee, to legisla-

tion, to dealing with the complaints
of the public and to public matters.
Their work receives no public
recognition because the spotlight is

Invariably directed towards tfioae

INSTANT SLUMS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In your editorial on April 6,
“Our housing debacle," you write
that Israel must concentrate on
residential housing in the next few
years. In order to do so, it must cut
out public building such as schools,
synagogues etc., but, heaven forbid,
not new hotels.

This formula, it seems to me, il-

lustrates the lack of understanding
in Israel about the nature and needs
of new neighbourhoods— and In this

the Ministry of Housing needs no out-

side help.

Housing Minister David Levy is

talking about 56.000 building starts

per year, which you recommend be

devoted to housing for young couples
and new immigrants. These are

precisely the populations which most
need public facilities such as

schools, synagogues, child-care cen-

tres. day creches, etc.

A simple key used by education
planners indicates that'the families
of one year's 55.000 housingunits will

need 780 primary-school classrooms
alone (about 40 schools) to fulfil their

needs. Assuming that because of

land values, moat of the new
neighbourhoods will be built far

from city centres, existing
kindergartens and primary schools
will not solve the problem.

One has only to speak with
residents of new neighbourhoods to
know that the housing unit is not

enough to satisfy primary needs.
Protests by residents of new
neighbourhoods because of a lack ‘of

school facilities, places of worship,
day creches, etc., have taken place

with great bitterness because these
facilities are part and parcel of hous-

ing and the basics of life.

If the Ministry of Finance
responds to the call for housing while
refusing to allocate the necessary
funds for basic public facilities, it

will be creating 55,000 units of slum
housing per year. This Is a poor in-

vestment.
It should be clear to all, to the

government and the public, that
housing allocation automatically en-

tails allocation far public buildings;

the two are one.

There is another side to the hous-
ing coin which is hardly mentioned
at all these days and I fear it may be
forgotten in the drive to fight the
housing shortage. The Ministry of
Housing must' not lose sight of
architectural standards and en-
vironmental aesthetics in coping
with quantitative problems. Great
strides have been taken in this area
in a number of public housing pro-
jects in the past few years. Housing
officials must make every effort to
preserve these standards even while
stepping up the pace of building.

DAN IZENBERG
Jerusalem.

who concentrate on heckling and
achieving public exposure at all

costs. The result Is a process to

which the Speaker of the Knesset has
recently referred with considerable

concern, namely a deterioration in

the standing of the Knesset in the

eyes of the public. This process con-

tains the seeds of very great
dangers.
Both Britain and the U.8. decided

not to permit the television cameras
to report debates in Parliament and
Congress. In both countries there is

very limited radio coverage and no
more. These countries recognized
that by the nature of things, televi-

sion coverage would cause the
members of the parliaments to

speak to the camera and not to the

subject. Canada introduced televi-

sion coverage but has deeply
regretted it and is nowseekinga way
out. The adage "familiarity breeds
contempt." is nowhere more apt
than In TV coverage of parliaments.

Certain national institutions must
be retained on a pedestal, raided
above the people. It does not help the
cause of democracy when these in-

stitutions are brought down from
their high position by exposure. I am
not convinced that the weekly shot to
which we are subjected on televi-

sion, of what appears to be a public
meeting but Is in fact a Cabinet
meeting, adds to democracy, to the
freedom of the press, to the good
feeling of the public or to anything
else. Did we not relate with great
respect, as indeed a government
deserves, to governments in years
past despite the fact that meetings of
the Cabinet were closed? We should
know that when public respect for
the institutions of government
weakens, democracy is weakened.

THE SICKNESS of national
talkativeness also frequently en-
dangers our national security. Take
for Instance the plague of leakages
from secret meetings of the Cabinet
and of the Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee of the Knesset. Every week
the. citizen can read disclosures of
secret discussions in the Cabinet, not
only thfi subjects discussed but even
word for word exchanges between
the ministers. What is so serious is

that this involves’ a crime under the
Penal Law relating to National
Security. Foreign Relations and Of-
ficial Secrets. Cabinet ministers,

public officials and members of the
Knesset are regular transgressors
under this law. The Director-.
General* of the Broadcasting
Authority was right when, in reac-

tion to a demand by Minister Halm
Landau that Yavin be dismiss-
ed because he broadcast certain,

economic information on television,

he suggested that perhaps It would
be more appropriate to dismiss the

minister who had leaked the infor-

mation.
Every week. Information la

published as a result of leaks from
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the Cabinet meetings for which the

enemy — and we have many
enemlee scheming against ua —
would have paid considerable sums
of money. Furthermore, if an or-

dinary citizen had transmitted this

information, he would have been

found guilty and sentenced to a long

term of Imprisonment.The Law lays

down that “whosoever transmits

secret information when he is not

authorised so to do, is liable to 15

years imprisonment-" Every week,

ministers and members of the

Knesset openly transgress this Law,
if to judge by what we read in our
press.

Occasionally, the enemy is

privileged to read in our press part

of the text of a secret cable sent by.

an ambassador,, which has been,

revealed by somebody to a cor-

respondent of the newspaper. In the

intelligence struggle which con-
tinues without let-up day and night,

the acquisition of part of a cable
which was transmitted in code is a
major intelligence achievement,
because it creates an opportunity to

break the code of the opposite side. If

an ordinary citizen were to transmit
such information to the enemy, he
would be liable to a sentence of

between 15 years and life, depending
on his intent. But we are witness to

the transfer of such material to the

enemy (they follow religiouslyevery
word published in our press), and
nobody seems to pay attention. More
than once, when I served as Am-
bassador to the UN, I was horrified

to read a few days alter I had sent a
cable in code, parts of that cable
published In the press. Have our peo-
ple the right to allow this dangerous
process, which has been qgoing oh
for years and which seriouslyaffects

our political and military security, to

run amok and get out of hand?
Was our democracy adversely’

affected because the sources at oil

supplied to Israel were not the sub-
ject of statements, ofInterviews with'
newspapermen arid international
publicity because this was
prohibited for security reasons? Was
our national . interest 'adversely
affected becausewe didnotpublisha
word about oil supplies from Iran,
and continued to receive each
supplies? Didwe sufferfrom the fact 7

that Jews In certain countries did not
experience additional nightmares
because of the security ban which
had been applied In Israel on
publishing certain matter* affecting
allya? Recently a friend who left

Iran described to me the fear of the
Jewish community in Iran when
Teheran radio began every tour to
quote an Israeli newspaper which*
had seen fit tapublish details of the

preparations tor the transfer oil

Jewish community from lres^^\
Israel. According to him. they !$. 1

terrified and feared a pogrom.

Or take the subject of settlers

We must art ourselves whether *

want agricultural settlement or eft*

about settlement; The disti^jp *-

between them is great For ye
publication of subjects affec

f .v-
agricultura] settlements was ATfS-
bidden because of security flf I L ^
siderationa. Only a few weeks HI*
the High Court in a case offer

lands in the administered terrib Lg%
supported this assumption by a< TU
ting the argument that such »flJ W
meat is of a security nature.

l\)p
J

To this day, the number of vof

Knesset elections in the agricul

sector, is not published, only pejF^iavlE
’

tages are published, for naanJLitftf

security. For years we flataM#£
ead

jn f
settlements without directing! 1

*

spotlight of world Interest to ratf* uosptt*

tlvity, and without the construV5

;

none
of every hut being covered

q«»ak<

special correspondent for settle# '

~

matters. In general, we have '

condemned in the UN not for libar

meut but for talk about settiecs^^ a

MYEXPERIENCE has beenths^;^.^
ly has settlement itself raised v are
national political opposition. m

has aroused It has been th
aggerated demonstrativeness^.- f

publicity, without which appaiL Adr.a 11

^ ^

It is impossible today to ere ^
village. Whoever saw to it thi^building^

*•

famous tractor in Sinai was teir

all over the world caused jB 'je If3 '*-

damage to the Interests of Qjjt ft***.
'

meat than all our enemies tog*, w anr.ou:

The noise about settlement, fir*w 200 de

the-spot reports, the eraggrjdflci.a! es-

coverage of the construction of'

hut every fence — they an-'-""

they have focused world attenl
,

the issue of settlement and.hATI
turned it Into a central subject A l
tarnation ftl interest in all the
throughout the world. There 1
more statements on the part««t110 J
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